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Maine Steamship Company.
N E W  A R R A N G E M E N T .
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E !
^ o r t w .
..a  and a lte r  the  18th inst., the 
fine Stcam ersiD irigo and F ranconia, 
sw ill, until lu rth e r notice, run  as
^fo llow s:
Leave G alt’s W liarl, P ortland , every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave P ie r 38. E. R. 
New York, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, a t 4 
P . M- '  . , „
The Dirigo and  F ranconia a re  fitted up w ith fine ac­
commodation fo r passengers, m aking this the most 
convenient and  com fortable route lo r  travellers be­
tween New York and Maine. Pussage,in  S tate Room, 
$5. Cabin passage $4. Meals ex tra .
Goods forw arded to  and from M ontreal, Quebec, 
H alifax , S t. Jo h n  and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send th e ir  lre igh t to the  Steam ers as 
early  as 3 r .  M., on the days they leave Po rtland .
F o r F reight or Passage apply to
H ENRY F t ................
.1. F . AMES
Portland , May 11. 1869.
» W harf, Po rtland  
■ 3b E . R . N ew  York..
31tf
SANFORD'S INDEPENDENT LINE. 
W IXTJZB A K IlA X G  EM EN T .
FA R E  R E D U C E D .
The fine sea going steam er
T H E  A W A K E N I N G .
B Y E . M .W .
How sweet will the awakening be, 
When ended death’s dark night;
W hat glorious scenes will then unfold 
As dawns the morning light.
Will songs of birds awaken me 
In that fair, happy clime?
Or, will the sound of pealing bells, 
Kinging a welcome chime?
Or, voice of some beloved friend, 
Calling my name once more,
Wake me from my soft repose 
On that delightful shore.
As rolls away the mists of death 
Before my waking eyes,
With rapture on those blooming fields, 
I ’ll gaze in glad surprise.
O, Lioet uwakenius: when once more 
Beloved friends I 9ee.
O, blessed morn ! when I awake,
My dearest Lord, like Thee!
trembled violently, and he was com- I t  was pleasant to see her of a sum- 
pelled to wait, for the work he was abou t! mer day, rambling over the grounds, 
required steadiness I with her hand in her father’s and follow-
How precious was that moment of I ed by nearly every animal on the farm, 
delay ! I t  was then that a voice, which > not restrained by fences, and exhibiting
he seemed rather to feel than to hear, 
in the same gentle and earnest tone 
which his mother had ased in teaching 
him to pray, gave utterance to those 
words,of whose help man stands in ever 
constant need : ‘Lead us not into tem­
ptation !’ It was his dead mother’s voice, 
as it lived in memory, hut in power and 
influence as really as when, in his child-
almost human jealousy by their ill hu­
mor at each other when favor was be­
stowed by parent or child. Mr. Dutton 
kept no inferior stock, and it seemed in 
some cases, as if the instinct of his 
choicest kinds was as much superior as 
the blood ; aud he valued them, not ol 
much for what they would bring indos- 
lars ami cents, as for their excellence
hood’s devotions, it had directed and lover their kind. He was a practical 
uided his own. j farmer, aud a very wealthy one, and one
Oh, Gad ! I thank thee !’he exclaim-i of the most popular meu, politically
ed as a load seemed lifted from his 
struggling spirit. ‘What after all,’ he 
reflected, ‘are failure and poverty, in­
curred through no fault of my own, in 
comparison with the ever present and 
c o n s ta n t debasem ent, o f  even concealed 
and constant guilt?’
A tap at the door caused him to open 
it. A clerk handed him some letters
aud socially, in the country. Daisy 
repined a little when site was obliged to 
go from her home, where she was be­
loved by all, to finish her education at a 
seminary in a neighboring town ; but 
it was not long: for here she learned 
much not down in her list of studies. 
From her companions anil classmates 
she heard of the great world that she
Kata II D IN , C npt- H en ry S . R ic h ,’
Will leave W interport for Boston, every Monday 
a t 11 o’clock, A. M.
R eturning, will leave Boston a t 5 o’clock, P . 
every Thursday, arriv ing  at Rockluud every Friday 
zuorniug a t about 4 o’clock.
Fare  from Rockland (o Boston, S ’.OO
A gent.
b c e lla o .
brought by the postman. One of them, had read about, and pined for its novel- 
lie knew by the superscription, was from ! ties. Descriptions of fashionable life, 
his debtor. Hastily he tore it open.; as given by them, had a charm for her
M. W . FA R W E L L  
A gen t’s Office a t No. 2 A tlan tic  Block, 
Rockland Ju n e , 1870. 2tf
G ra 'J  Trank “Railway Cpffloany'
I t  contained a cheek for fifteen hundred 
pounds! He did not stop then to read 
the writer’s explanation of the unexpect­
ed favorable return his affairs had 
taken. I t  yet lacked fifteen minutes of 
four o’clock. He hurried to the hank, 
.paid his note, and had three minutes 
left!
William Barton is now rich, honored, 
and married to the woman of his choice. 
Let us trust that he will not forget that,
1377 mile3 u n d er one M anagem ent
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N  I N  E A R E  
* T o  a l l  P o i n t s  W e s t .
O n ly  $ 2 0 .0 0  from  P o r t ln n d , Y a r m o n lb
n n d  D a n v ille  J u n c tio n *  to C h ica g o .
Two Express tra in? daily, (Sundaysexceutcd) leave 
P o rtland  at 7.10 A. M., and  1.35 P . 51,, m aking close 
connections aud  running
Through io Chicago in Forty-eight Hours.
T b e Cr n cl T r  
ii I 2 1
ini!
R o m e to  C H IC A G O .
The Road is rapidly being re-la id  w ith S t e e l  
T t s t i l t s ,  and  FORTY NEW  LOCOMOTIVES have
. recently  been purchased.
E le g a n t P a lm  i n .  P n ln r c ,D r n w in g  R oom  
n m l S le e p in g  C a n *  have been placed on all E x ­
press T rain s—m aking its equipm ents, in every re ­
spect, Jjirst-t lass, equalled by few Lines and su r­
passed by none.
Baggage is checked through, and is no t sub- 
iected to Custom House exam ination.
Tickets by this route can be obtained at the  princi­
pal T icket Offices in New England, aud a t the Com­
pany’s Office,
2 2  W ent M a r k e t S q u a re . R n ngor .
\V M .  F L O W E R S ,  Eastern  A gent.
J .  P .  W IS E  A; II. 1. W  E E K S, A genta  for  
R o r lila ix i .
A ugust IV, 1870. Cin36
D R , R . B . B A Y N E S ,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
—AND—
D E N T I S T  !
OfBce o v er  B lood  A. I lix 'a  S tore , in  U n io n  
B lo c k , M ain  St., R o c k la n d . Me.
DR.BTeeth, Iroiu $
ra ts  fine. P late  w arrented not to break.
Also, on H ard Rubber, Black, Red and  W hite , uses 
th e  best material!-.
Cavities tilled w ith Pure Gold from $1.50 to $1.10 
per cavity.
T eeth ex tracted  w ithout pain a t $1 a  too th , by the 
use of chlorolorm or ether. Dr. 11. is a  p ractioner ol 
m edicine, ahva-s  a  din m istering  the A nesthetics 
him self, is well provided w ith an tidotes o f  his own 
p reparation , which insures the  p a tien t against any
new style o f Gold Set ol 
» per ha lf  set. gold 20 ca-
•quencc o f any  de 
best
’ health
ell known fact by all who know  n. 
th a t I alw ays mind my own business, and  
trouble  anyoody.
But in view of the prejudice o f a  certa in  dentist, 
who has for several years past, from time, to  tim e, been 
circu lating  deiam itory stories, to in jure  my rep u ta ­
tion  and  business. Sending letters to  individuals 
te lling  them  to beware o f Boh Bavnes, to r  he is a  vil­
lain  o f  the first w ater, and o ther false charges, too in ­
decent for publication, but characteristic o t the sland­
erer. indeed. But 1 ain not going to put up with am  
such defam ation on ley character, hu t will defend 
my well known integrity and honor; consisten t with 
I roprie ty , as become- an honored, peaceable citizen 
o f  society. Those who live m  glass houses should 
be careful how they throw  stones, especially a t those 
th a t a re  much the ir superior in m oral aud  intellectual 
.VQrt Ii. „
There
whosi . „  „  
lio w  terrib le  ro tten  the hull m ust be tha t comes 
u ndcr the  condem nation o f the sailors. The cautious 
m inded will take notice,and lie aw are o f the treeherous 
wreck, so treeherous th a t many la thers have forbid­
den th e ir  daughters to go near the ro tten  tim bers. 
♦No allusion to respectable dentists.
Dr. B. will ha happy to  w ait upon all desirous ol 
ob ta in ing  his profess onal services, e ither den tal oi 
nn-dical capacity, or any inform ation tha t m ay the 
beneficial to  the parties, if requested, will be tree !  
given, w hether they want anything done
advantage is taken of anybody, hut all a re  tre a te d  i 
i honorable m anner. Ladies w aited upon
No
their siden reques
Reference to many respectable families in Rock­
land , Bockport, Camden H arbor, and  several first- 
class Boston D entists. A large num ber o f  testim o 
Dials on the  table lor public perusal.
Bock land , J a u .  2,1871. 4tf
H IN K L E Y  
K n ittin g  Machine.
T n r  S im p lest , Chen peat a n d  Beat in  (7ne2 
H a s  but O ne N eed le  J A C h ild  c a n  R u n  it  3
DESIG N ED  especially for the  use o f fam ilies, and ladies who desire to kn it for the  m arket. Will do every stitch of the kn itting in a stocking, w iden­
ing  and  narrow ing as readily a s  by hand . Are splen­
did for worsteds and fancy w ork, TA K IN G  F IV E  
D IF F E R E N T  KIN D S O F STIT C II! A re  very 
easy to  m anage, and not liable to get o u t o f order. 
E v 'ek y  F a m il y  sh o u l d  h a v e  o n e .
\V e  w a n t un  A gent in  ev e ry  T o w n  to  iu -  
ir o d u c c  nnd  mcII t h e m ,  to whom  We offer tin- 
m ost liberal inducem ents. Send lo r our C ircular and 
Sam ple Stocking. Address
H IN K L E Y  K N ITTIN G  M ACHINE CO., B a th , Me.
Or, 176 Broadway, N . Y.,
]y35is 119 W abash Ave. Chicago 111,
I N S U R E  A T  C I L L E Y ’S
? A G E N C Y ,
C USTO M  H O U SE  BLO CK , R O C K L A N D .
C-  A P IT A L lo r F IR E  AND M A RIN E IN SU RA N CE represented
S 1 9 . O O O . O O O .
Losses adjusted w ithout cost to the assu red  and 
prom ptly paid a t  th is  agency. R ates low.
Freights, Cargoes and Vessels by the voyage, in ­
sured  at once in  open Policies.
Special atteu tiou  given to M arine R isks, Protests 
c o t  d.
A C C I  I ) K N T .
T ravellers Insurance Com pany, of H artfo rd , Conn.
L I F E .
Jo h n  Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Com pany, of 
Boston, Mass., organized as the exponen t o f th e  M as­
sachusetts non-forfeiture Law.
J .  I ’.  G I L L E Y ,  G eneral In s . A gent.
Rockland, J a n .  16, 1871. 6tf
W O O D , W O O D
HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
dry slabs and  edcincs ,
U O 8  SA LE C U E A F FOR CA SH , on
P I L L S B U R Y  W H A R F ,
FOOT O F F A R E  ST .,
l l O C K I . A M ) .  M A I N E .
SJ- ER IC K  from $83£ to  $ 10k per M.
GOOD P R E S S E D  H A Y ,
A t $ 2 6  A TON.
Rockland, J a n .  11, 1871. 6 tf
T H E  L A S T  D A N  O F  G R A C E -
O r , 44 L e a d  u s  n o t  I n to  T e m p ta t io n .”
I t  was the day of grace on William 
Barton’s promissory note for a thousand 
pounds.
He had borrowed that sum on a 
friend’s endorsement for the purpose of 
starting in business at Liverpool, confi­
dently expecting, before it fell due, to 
receive from a party indebted to himself 
an amount more than sufficient to meet- 
it.
A few days before the maturity of his 
note, he received a letter containing in ! 
place of the expected remittance from • 
his debtor, a detailed explanation of the j
writer’s embarrassments, coupled with i ,We must be reconcile(, then j- 
sn earnest request for further indul- 1 -  -- — - 1
gence. His vexation was extreme.
The young merchant disliked excead-
almost bewildering: and when, soon 
after her final return home from school, 
Mrs. Clayton, her father’s only sister, 
wrote, begging a season for her in New 
York, where she resided, her parents 
left her to decide, aud her answer was 
soon given.
No preparation was needed ; a large 
check from the father on tlie banker 
was all that the aunt required. And 
soon Miss Dunton—Daisy no more—
h„ai~‘T   u exper ce   year3 tn m e  
«,’3 c Prepared to execute, IN SUPERIOR
Work slSh o th DESPATCH»every description ot Job
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports,
C ircu lars , BUl-Heads, Blunt™, 
CARDS,PROGRAM M ES, LABELS 
B a u d  B i l l . ,  Shop  B U I., P o a te r^  l i , .
Particular attention paid to 
P R I N T I N G  I N  0 . 0  L O R S
B R O N Z IN G , 4co.
The F arm er an d  his D aughter.
Ianny Fern makes the following sen­
sible talk:—
‘I have made up my mind that a far- 
mer, whose farm is paid lor, is about the 
nost independent man in existence.— 
there he stands under his trees, brown, 
tale and hearty, giving his orders to bis 
‘‘e" ; , ^ e  is not obliged to pull on a pair 
A  kid gloves tilts hot morning; nor does 
le worry lest the perspiration should af- 
icet his shirt collar; in fact he has no 
collar on, now that I look at him, nor 
eoat either. Hear his hearty lau«h i’ and 
mark with what a careless grace he sits 
ipon that stone fence, and surveys his 
crops. There are no lVall-street wrink- 
les under his eyes; stocks way fluctuate 
IS they like; the sun, the dew, the rain 
ire doing very well for him. Inside the 
louse is his busy queen bee. She is not 
»ver-worked as I see her now. Her face 
is bright; her voice cheering; her step 
ught, as she directs her handmaidens 
ibout the radishes and onions and tur­
nips and salad for dinner. She is neatly 
lressed, too, and finds time to take a nap 
in the middle of the day.
I go into the parlor and find there a 
piano, and a vase of flowers, and Diek- 
■n s ‘Nicholas Nickleby,’ as well as the 
late magazines. I find pretty daughters, 
coo, who have been educated in some of 
>iir best schools. Catholic and Protestant 
-w ho have read; and better still, have 
digested that which they have read; and 
letter than that, who have a wilj-rose 
flush on their cheeks, auJ- a wild-rose 
giace in their motions, which come only 
ot bird chanting breakfasts, and tramps 
m the woods unfettered by tight boots 
md line clothes. They can make you a 
loat ot bread, real bread, or play to you 
■ipon the piano; they can manage well 
that refractory horse in the sta°ble, or 
harness him, for the matter ot that, if 
absent.
Now, were I a man, I’d rather marry a 
4irl like that, with a backbone and no 
lyspepsia, than to take unto myself one 
from the city, who tall to pieces the mo- 
nent her corsets were unlaced. And yet, 
■vhat a hue and cry is raised when a city 
nan, with city antecedents, catchin'T 
sight of a breezy maiden like this, fresh” 
natural, well educated and ladylike, mar- 
lies a farmer’s daughter’—actually ‘mar­
ries a farmer’s daughter!’
They could swallow it, were her father 
ml} a professional man,’ hut a farmer’ 
How could he!’
Well, III tell you he could, because 
nen are getting tired, I think, of wives 
so ‘delicate that a carriage and four is 
accessary to take them down stairs to 
oreaklast. Given good manners mid a 
,'ood education, which are not so uncoin- 
non nowadays with farmers’ daughters, 
i man sees, iu the future, healthy chil- 
Iren, aud a companion to whom ‘low 
spirits’ is a spectre only to laugh at.—
1 hat s why -he’ can do it. That’s why 
he’ turns his hack on the pallid Miss li.
’1-------street, who can scarcely walk
me block, and yet changes her dress a 
dozen times a day; who has ‘no ar—” 
md yet devours iee cream andw“-:35pfTfe,’ 
md chocolate candy wittyjg^nJsringues 
‘can t go to sleep.’ j^iAAmt stint; who 
le.itlf when she tsfcnd vet is ‘bored to 
he takes this wild rose lo his bosom, 
ind, provided he is pleased with its dew’ 
ind ireshaess, as it nods perfume and 
irightuess from his thresho'd, asks no 
eave from you or me to call her by the 
sweetest of all names—-wile,’
lind as to ‘farmers,’ I have yet to learn 
i hat a farmer is not as respectable as a 
Wall street trickster, who drives a four- 
in hand one. day, and is a bankrupt the 
next; or a retired city grocer, who keeps 
a carriage, with a Hunky livery, by mak­
ing short weights for a series of years, 
and whose daughters talk bad grammar 
and never wear the same dress twice and 
suppose France is bounded south by tho 
gulf of Mexico.’
Table Conversation.—You will find 
that a great de:t| of character is imparted 
and received at the table. Barents too 
often forget this; and therefore, instead 
ot swallowing your food in sullen silence, 
instead of brooding over your business, 
instead of severe talking about others, 
let the converstion at the table be genial, 
kind, social and cheering. Doii'P bring 
disagreeable tilings to the table in your 
conversation any more than you would 
in yot>£ dishes. For this reason, too, the 
more good comptny you have at your ta­
ble is an educator to the family. Heuco 
the intelligence and refinement and ap­
propriate behaviour of a family which is 
given to hospitality. Never feel that in­
telligent visitors ean be anything but a 
blessing to you and yours. How few 
have fully gotten hold of the fact that 
company and conversation at the table 
are iiq small part of education.
tered “ Salt, salt,’’ of which no notice was 
taken. Next morning he went to tin 
place, and she was a corpse. He said 
had they given her salt it would have re­
lieved her; if they would allow him to 
make an examination he would then eon 
vince them. On opening the stomach 
the nuts were found in a mass. He sprin­
kled salt on this, and it immediately dis­
solved.
A JUessage fro m  E residen t Grant.
To the Senate and House o f Representa­
tives-.
The union of the states of Germany in­
to a form of government similar in man} 
respects to that of the American Union is 
an event that cannot fail to touch deeply 
the sympathies of the people of the Unit­
ed States. This Union has been broughi 
about by long continued and persistent 
efforts of the people, with the deliberati 
approval of the government and people 
of twenty-four of the German States, 
though their regularly constituted auhor- 
ities. In it the American people see an 
attempt to reproduce in Europe some 01 
the best features of our own Constitution 
with such modifications as the history and 
condition of Germany seem to require.— 
The local governments of the several 
members of the Union are preserved, 
while the powers eonlcrred upon th» 
chief impart strength for purposes of sel 
defence, without authority to enter upoi 
wars of conquest and ambition. Tht 
cherished aspiration for national unit} 
which for ages has inspired many mil 
lions of people, speaking the same lan­
guage and inhabiting a contiguous aim 
compact territory, but unnaturally separ­
ated and divided by the dynastic jeal 
ousies and ambition of short-sighted rn 
lers, has been attained, and German} 
now contains a population of about 31,- 
000,000 united like our own under on« 
government for its relations with othei 
powers, but retaining in its several mem 
beis the right and power to control theii 
local interests, habits and institutions.— 
The bringiug ot great masses of thought 
ful and free people under a single govern­
ment must tend to make government: 
what alone they should be, the represen 
tatives of the will and organization o. 
lhe power of the people. The adoption 
in Europe of the American system of un 
ion, under the control and direction o. 
free people, educated to self-restraint, 
cannot fail to extend popular institutions 
and to enlarge the peaceful influence ol 
American ideas. The relations of thi 
United States with Germany are intimab 
and cordial. The commercial intercourse 
between the two countries is extensive 
and is increasing from year to year, aim 
the large number of citizens and resident:
, in the United States, of German extrac 
j tion, and the continual ilow of emigra- 
1 tion thence into this country, have pro- 
' duced an intimacy of peisonal and polil 
ical intercourse approaching, if not equal 
| to that with the country from which tin 
founders of our Government derived 
their origin. These interests, and the 
greatness of the German Union, seein to 
require that in the classification of thi 
representatives ol this Govetiiuieiit t"
) foreign powers there should no longer bt 
1 an apparent undervaluation of the ini 
) pertanee of the German mission, such as 
i is made in the difference between tin 
I compensation allowed bylaw to the Min- 
I ister lo Germany and those of Greai 
Britain and France. There would seem 
to be great propiety in placing the rep- 
) resentative of this Government at Berlin 
on the same footing with that of the rep 
I resentativos at London and Paris. This 
■union of the several States o f German} 
i under one Government, aud the inereas- 
1 ing commercial and personal intercourse 
between the two countries, will also add 
to the labors and responsibilities of tin 
Legation. I therefore recommend that 
| the salaries of the Minister and Secretary 
j of Legation at Berlin be respectively in- 
| creased to the same amounts as allowed 
to those at London aud Paris.
U. S. GRANT.
, Washington, 7th. February, 1871.
) little more than he once paid for two 
imported animals on the farm.’
The man of business looked with a 
sort of wonder on a woman who had 
kept a secret so well.
‘I do not like to accept this. Neither 
I nor my family deserve it at your 
hands ; for they a t least, have patroniz 
ed you unpleasantly I am sure.’
‘And now you refuse me a little re­
taliation?’ she said poutingly. ‘If  you 
do not receive it I  will take it and go 
home.’
He drew her closely to him as he said, 
in the low tone that pleased her so well, 
‘and make me bankrupt in heart as well 
as business.’
The family were electrified at the 
information, and each one expressed a 
different cause for surprise.
‘Who would have thought it?’ exclaim­
ed fashion-weary W ill; ‘Why Howard, 
your wife is a jewel among women ’’
‘W hat a goose !’ said the wife ‘to put 
her money into the firm, when she might 
have kept her own carriage with it? ’ 
and she shrugged her pretty shoulders 
that were covered with a five hundred 
dollar shawl.
‘Thank you,’ said the relieved moth­
er, who had a warm heart in her bosom, 
crusted over as it was with the pride of 
birth and position, as she came and 
kissed the young wife for the first time ; 
and with tears that were more expressive 
than words, assured her again and again 
of her gratitude. ‘You have removed 
a dark shadow from our house, my 
daughter, and I shall never forget it.’
As soon as the husband found busi­
ness matters progressing smoothly 
again, he proposed a visit with his wife, 
to the old farm house.
‘Thank you,’ she replied, ‘bat I would 
rather wait awhile, my father is very 
busy now. I know that you only go to 
please me, and two months will please 
me better.’
He was surprised, aud a little hurt. 
•Just as you like ; but I wish to thank 
him in person for the gift that came so 
opportunely. I ought to have gone be­
fore.’
‘The gift was mine,’ she said archly, 
‘and I want all the thanks.’
After weeks of newspaper squabbling, 
‘Dr. Henry Dunton, a gentleman and a 
scholar, and one of the most popular 
men in the State, was elected to the 
gubernatorial chair by ail overwhelming 
majority.’
Thus the party organ announced Lhe 
fact, with its records of full returns; and 
this was the paper received by the hap­
py daughter. Her mother had kept her 
fully posted from the time of the nomi­
nation: and she had thought.il he was 
successful, she would enjoy her triumph, 
by telling the important news before 
them all. Bat when her wish was grati­
fied her woman’s heart was true to the 
trust, and alone with tier husband only, 
could she take any pleasure i l l  telling it.
‘Are you a Cinderella?’ lie asked, when 
he understood the matter.
•If I am, you are my prince,’ she re­
plied laughing, though her eyes were 
moist with happy tears; ‘and you will 
love me always, and treat as your equals 
my dear, dear, ps.rents, who have only 
me to love in all the world.’
‘I have been a donkey, ears, hoofs, 
voice, and a ll! and if you see me take 
the character again Daisy, if you love 
me just pull my ears, before you feel my 
hoofs. 1 must tell my mother this, come ! 
and together they sought his mother’s 
apartment.
•.Mother, allow me to introduce my 
wife, only daughter ol' Governor Dunton.’
The lady entered into the spirit ot the 
joke, without comprehending it, and bow­
ing in her own stately way, she said:
‘I am very happy to claim you as one 
of my family; and think my son fortu­
nate in possessing such a good wife.’
‘But, mother, congratulate her! her fa 
tiler has just been elected to the highest 
office in t i i e  gift of the people of his na­
tive State!’
•Are you still jesting, Howard?’
‘No, he is not, motherland she stepped 
to receive tho kiss that was given with a 
loving embrace.
‘And can you forgive us for our neglect 
of your parents, my dear?’
‘I have nothing to forgive! you did not 
know them. My mother is a lady as your 
good judgment would decide if you knew 
her.’
‘I ought to have known it by the daugh­
ter she has reared.’
The father was in no haste for a visit 
from his son-in-law; hut Daisy—aided by 
her mother, who could respect any one 
her daughter loved—managed, with wo­
man’s tact, to bring it about; and it would 
have taken a harder man than her father 
to refuse the concessions the mortified 
young man was eager to make.
‘I have but one cause ot complaint, 
against him,' he said to his daughter, and 
ttiis is his goading me on until I suffered 
myself lo be dragged from the old farm 
lo this public life, that I so much dislike. 
But two years will soon pass away, aud 
i shall feel like a boy again.
‘Jackanapes! I can hardly forgive him 
yet. Because forsooth, a man lives on a 
farm, he must be of the earth, earthy ! 1 
wonder he and his aristocratic family do 
not eschew the use ot bread, because it 
was made from grain raised on a farm or 
give their diamonds to the washerwoman 
because they were plebeian enough to 
own the earth as their mother! I have 110 
patience with’—
But a presuming little hand curtailed 
the sentence, and it was not finished.
Which will you do, smile and make 
others happy, or be crabbed and make 
everybody around you miserable? You 
can live among flowers and singing birds 
or in the mire surrounded by logs and 
frogs. The amount of happiness which 
you can produce is incalculable, if you 
will only show a smiling face, a kind 
heart, and speak pleasant words. O11 the 
other hand, by sour looks, cross xvords, 
and a fretful disposition, you can make 
others unhappy almost beyond endur­
ance. Which will you do? Wear a pleas­
ant countenance; let joy and love beam 
in your eye. There is no joy so great as 
that which springs from a kind act or a 
pleasant deed; and if you do a kind act 
during the day whereby some fellow mor­
tal has been made happy, you will feel 
its glorious influence at nijht when you 
rest, lhe next morning when you rise, and 
throughont the day when about your 
daily business.—Jonny Qriscom.
‘Certainly, as your father, I  feel 
bound to do so.’
‘And would yon take him or my 
mother into your home if one should 
die before the other?’
‘I f  it would make either him or her 
happier ; although I should doubt the 
policy of the proceeding.’
‘I t  is not likely you would be subject­
ed to the trial, as neither of them is' 
partial to city life. I must write to 
them, and with your permission, I will 
write that we will spend the anniversary 
of our marriage with them.’
‘Do so, if yon please; but not a long 
visit’ remember.’
‘I  will remember.’
And that evening she wrote a long 
letter to her parents, telling them more 
than she had ever done before of the 
handsome son-in-law they had only seen 
for a few hours at the gay wedding.
‘A letter from our stray Iamb, wife,’ 
said Dr. Dunton, as he looked over the 
large pile of letters and papers that had 
just been brought in.
Tiie mother clutched at the plethoric 
package with a hungry look in her eyes, 
that did not escape the keen glance of 
her companion, busy as be seemed to be 
with his letters —She laughed a little as 
she returned the letter to him.
‘Thinks the old Daddy poor, does he?' 
he muttered as he read, ‘Will help him, 
if necessary—nice boy ! Not comin 
home until the anniversary of their 
wedding. And yet seems willing to 
wait—is going to have some spert then, 
she says, to pay for waiting. Well 
that ten thousand I had intended as 
present to him, on his visit, can lie in 
the bank and accumulate—or stop—I 
will invest in Daisy’s name, and send 
ber the record. You may’Write to her 
to that effect,’ and he mechanically 
folded the letter and gave it back, and 
then sat silent for some moments, as if 
in deep thought.
The long silence surprised and pained 
the wife, and she came aud laid her still 
beautiful hand upon his shoulder, with 
the same caressing touch she would 
have done twenty years before.
‘You are not going to allow this to 
fret you, iny husband?’
‘Not so long as her letters breathe the 
same tone as they do now. She loves 
her husband, and is proud of her par­
ents, and wishes to surprise him some 
day ; and see, I can help her ! and he 
gave her a letter that he had thrown 
down to take Daisy’s and in which the 
political leaders of his party had offered 
liim the nomination for Governor of his 
native State.
‘Oil! and you will accept?’ she said, 
excitedly.
'Is  my domestic, gentle wife growing 
ambitious?’
‘Not for myself-—but for our darling. 
We have only her, and I cannot endure 
llie thought - Liat those should look down 
upon her who hold their position by 
dabbling in the dirty paper of the s tre e t! 
how dare they?’
‘Why, how proud we are becoming! 
we humdrum farmers, who have palmed 
our pretty daughter off upon one of the 
firm of Smart & Brother, who is evi­
dently ashamed of his act in taking 
her.’
‘Don’t r beg!’ and the smile came 
back to the pleasant face again.
‘An hour ago I should have answered 
Ibis letter differently. I hate tho bick­
ering and strife that mustcaine with iny 
acceptance. I dread to leave the old 
farm if I should be elected ; and you, 
iny gentle wife, do not crave a residence 
at the capital.’
‘No, but lor my darling’s sake, I will 
go cheerfully.’
Anil in less than an hour the letter of 
acceptance was written, and the quiet, 
gentleman farmer, was hurled into the 
political arena.
Howard Stuart Cared nothing for 
politics and if lie saw the name, never 
thought of it in connection with the 
family of his wife. And something of 
more vital consequence to himself was 
transpiring, that brought a look of care 
and unrest to liis face, that troubled his 
young wife exceedingly.
‘What is it, Howard?’ she said one 
day, as lie eatne from a private inter 
view with his mother, perturbed, and 
almost feverish.
‘I t  would be foolish, Daisy, to trouble 
you with business m atters; especially 
when they are as desperate as they are.’
‘But you go to your mother ! tell me 
please ?’ and she came and drew his arm 
around her, and laid her beautiful head 
upon his breast coaxiugly.
‘But I went to her for assistance? 
Would it startle you very much, darlin 
to know that in one week I  should be 
bankrupt?’
■And will you?' she asked looking 
eagerly in his face.
‘I hope not, but am afraid of it. 
Some heavy failures have involved us, 
and a delayed vessel is keeping us out 
of a large sum, and if she is delayed a 
week longer, I tremble for the credit of 
our house. I thought possibly my moth­
er could help us to a few thousands but 
her dowry is so tied up that only the 
interest comes to her, and much as she 
wished to aid us, she can do nothing.’
‘How much do you need just now, 
Howard ?’
‘Five thousand in a l l ! A sum that I 
could easily obtain, but for these fail­
ures that have rendered the money mar­
ket so stringent.’
‘I never supposed your father illiberal. 
Daisy. And Will’s father-in-law can 
help us no more than yours can ; they 
live snugly up to their means, with all 
their display.’
‘Will yon excuse me a moment, How­
ard?’ and she glided from his side and 
left tiie room. When she returned, she 
gave him a small book from a banking 
house in the city, in which ten thousand 
dollars was entered to her credit.
I t is yours, Howard ! my father in­
tended it for you on your visit to him, 
but as you seemed in no baste to come, 
lie transferred it to me.’
Mr. Stuart sat in mute astonishment, 
hardly crediting his seuses.
Why have you kept this from me, 
Daisy ?’
For several reasons; and one was 
that you might love me, in spite of my 
accidental surroundings.’
‘Is your father wealthy?’
‘1 do not know what you people in the 
city call wealth, but this sum is only a
in prosperity as in adversity, our daily j was realizing her school-girl dreams.
She created a sensation, and her 
fashionable aunt was proud of h e r; 
but never more so than when she re­
ceived the offer from Howard Stuart, 
of the firm of Stuart & Brother.
I t  was a mutual attachment, and they 
only waited the consent of the parents. 
This was reluctantly given, although 
the lover’s letter had been endorsed by 
a most eulogistic epistle from Mrs. 
Clayton. The wedding was to take 
place at her house, the parents coming 
for the occasion. I t  was a grand affair, 
Us everything was of which that lady- 
had the supervision, and when the par­
ents returned to their far away home, 
they felt that instead of gaining a son, 
they had indeed lost a daughter; their 
only one, and so dear.
The young wife soon learned, in her 
splendid home, by an instinctive teach­
ing, that she was not expected to con­
verse of her parents, or aught concern­
ing them. She had no cause to com­
plain of her husband or any of bis 
family; indeed, his great love for her 
seemed to increase rather than diminish, 
and his lady mother was always kind 
and pleasant.—William evidently ad- j 
mired her, as his brother’s wife, while I 
his ultra-fashionable lady delighted to 
lead her along the new path3 she was j 
treading, evidently giving herself great) 
credit for her amiability aud kindness 
in so doing. This was all very pleasant, 
more especially as -her aunt was absent 
from the city, having accompanied her 
husband to Europe to remain several 
months. But gradually a yearning, 
that was almost pain, crept into her 
heart, lo see the dear old home again, 
that seemed almost entirely shut from 
her life ; to see her gentle mother’s 
smiles and feel her kiss, and hear her 
father's voice in blessing once m ore! 
Even the animals on the farm seemed 
like absent friends she was pining to 
see. And why should she not see her 
parents she asked herself, and why were 
their names tabooed by the people witli 
whom she was surrouuded, and who 
ranked them only in style and fashion. 
She would know; and sought the in­
formation by timidly asking her hus­
band, whom she tenderly loved, to take 
her home for a visit.
‘Home!’ he repeated, pleasantly, ‘are 
yon not at home, darling?’
‘But to mv own home, to my deal- 
father and mother. Howard, you know 
where I mean !’ and the voice quivered 
piteously.
‘Yes, Daisy, I know what you mean, 
but we cannot go at present. Some­
time perhaps.’
‘But I can go alone. Please let me 
do so, and stay just a little while. I 
ain so hungry to see tile old place again.’
‘Jtwould not be proper, love, to travel 
so far alone. Across two States ! just 
th ink ! You have only been at my home 
three months ; are you tired of it, or 
me ?'
She shook her head! but did not 
speak; her voice was too full of tears; 
and he came and sat upon the luxurious 
couch beside her.
‘Daisy, I am about to say something 
that I fear will wound you , but it b a d  
better be said now-, than later. When 
I married you, my friends offered but 
one objection, and that was your par­
ents’ position in the social scale ; but I 
convinced them that you would identi­
fy yourself with our family, and allow 
nothing of your former life to annoy or 
entangle us. Your parents arc excellent 
people, I am sure ; but they would he no 
happier to be dragged into a station 
they are not fitted to occupy. And, 
certainly, you would not wish me to 
leave my business in the city every 
three months to visit your father, and 
keep him from his labor on the farm! 
If lie should need pecuniary assistance.
I  will gladly and freely render it. More,
I presume, he will not expect. I will 
take you to visit them, for a short time, 
once a year, and when we are keeping 
house you can ask them to visit us.— 
Will that do?’
The tears were all gone now. Sur­
prise and indignation had dried them. 
She saw that her husband was laboring 
under a ludicrous mistake, either by 
fault of his early teachings or by the 
misrepresentations of others ; the form­
er she thought most likely, and a little 
excitedly she asked:
‘Howard, what do you know of my 
father aud his circumstances?’
‘Nothing except what your aunt told 
me ; that lie was a farmer, and highly
supplication should be, ‘Lead us not 
into temptation !’
T H E  R IG H T  K IN D  OF A  W IF E .
‘Then it is decided?’
‘Yes mother, I have proposed and 
been accepted.’
> pose.—But really Howard, your brother 
i and I look upon it as a great misfortune ; 
you could have done so much better 
than marry a poor girl like her. Not 
that she lacks beauty, style or accom­
plishments; but those distressing coun­
try relatives will ever be a skeleton in 
our house,’ and she looked complacently 
around the elegant apartment, where 
wealth had done its utmost to proclaim 
its possessors entitled to the front rank
ingly to ask a renewal of kis promissory 
note. The endorser was a gentleman to 
whom lie had borne a letter of introduc­
tion on first coming lo Liverpool, and 
who had list only aided him with advice, 
but, as we have seen, in  a more substan­
tial manner.
The use of this gentleman’s name, it 
is true, had been proposed by himself; lhe world o f fashion. 
but this made William Barton fee all The r0Q|n wag , am, th(J ccili 
the more delicacy m asking the continu- hi h . the c;= t of lhe fiue=t 
ance oi a favor in the first instance un- i c «.♦ t • .solicited texture, and o f a pattern on which
s *TT * ' 4l , . velvet buds seemed bursting into bloom,However, there was no help for i t :  i „ . . • », . .. . 4l * ’ and flowers almost promised perfume iland seeing tnat was the ease, it was a * i . m. , • P
r °  r ,•  a. .  - \  , trodden upon, lh e  chairs were of thevery false feeling that induced our i . . .. , . • 4,J 4 latest pattern, and luxurious as theyoung friend to postpone until the last . • , , . , , 3 - 4l’ ° . - , } 1 .. most indolent could desire, even the armmoment, simply because it was disagree- . • , ,,, . ,.,i w an n,, .T. i i . , -®. , beui£ a little couch itself. lh e  wallsable, what he knew to he inevitable. L. °  . i , . , , , , ,  ,r . . . - i t . i  , i frescoed, aud the design the same as theIt was nottill the morning of the day o f! . an 1 i • , , .4l . , w . i i ®  if .  i r  carpet. lh e  lady who seemed but a "race that he presented himself at Mr. t .. , J , ,, ,  , , i r . i  .. part oi her surroundings was a hand-Binckley s olhee to ask a renewal of that 1 °  , ,,J 4 some woman, with whom time had dealtgentleman s endorsement. , . ... • , , • . .  . .at it .  i. i • -r , . , very daintily, and who might havebeen
S w l t nnrvn 1U ’ 10 1Dquire supposed an elder sister, instead of thesomewhat nervously. l * x. 4liVzv oi..» 4i i i u mother ol the line looking young man‘Jno sir, answered the clerk; ‘he , i i  • J-, . e V  v  4 ’ she was now addressing,sailed for JSew York yesterday.' u .i p i .  i<. • ,,m  . c 4-i a . /  ii ‘My brother did not consult me in thelh e  decent of a thunderbolt could no 1 , • «- -r , ..... ,I . . .  t , iir-ii- ; choice ol a wife, he replied a little bit- more completely have stunnod William . . , 7 ’ 1 . . , . ,„ . r  < .1 • terly, and I sometimes wish he hadBarton, than did, lor the moment, this . J ..... , . . .) ’ chosen one a little less aristocratic, and
’ • i • - it ‘whose family was not quite so proud.Kecovermg himself as quickly a s* ,, ... . , , ,, , ? . , 1 , J Iler expensive habits, il not checked,possible, he burned on in very despera- ,, t  u r n-J a, i- will yet embarass us both. Williamtion, one alter another, to the few i .  .i <• n  r  -i i• - , , i r  , sees it, but the fear of her family keepsfriends whom lie felt a t liberty to appeal . . r . Ol *,, . . * t. ; him from remonstrance. She has al­to in his extremity. I t  was astonishing ' . . , . . i -. . , , . . .  i mi 1 ways been accustomed to such luxuries,what good excuses they all had. lh e :  •; . , , , r ., □ ,, °  . . . .  . • ai ii and how can 1 deprive her of them? hereluctant wedding guests in the parable ; , , , 1 , , , , , . ..... a- . 7 - .. < i- 1 n  pleaded with me when I asked him il hewere not more fertile m that line. One ; ‘ .. ..
had bound himself to liis co-partners, 
under no circumstances, to become en­
dorser or su rety ; another bad given a 
similar promise to bis wife, while a third
tiad taken a Bible oath to the like effect, ’ , , ,,, . . 4. (lend was much smaller this year thanand he was a very conscientious man. , . i .i < . i rm J . a- i latst, and the fact made me cautious forTrying to borrow, poor Barton found, »
if possible, still worse. A sudden i o. . i . . _  . 3. -l i * i , , i Mrs. S tuart hesitated a moment, andstringency seemed to have seized the : .  i • , i • i°  J 4 . r . . . .  then sa id ; ‘Why not bring your bridemorey market. Men who would have . . °, . ..  . . . - , • Inline to m e r 1 1considered the mildest intimation of the 
kind from another, an actual slander, 
had no hesitation in confidentially ad­
mitting how desperately hard up they
rp i * i a n i l  L iieu  r e p i i e u  ;were, lbev  were sorry—very sorry. , r ... .. r ,XT , . • J J t I will moliier, if you will promise toNothing could give them more pleasure ,  , .. . . . r . . , .forget that she is a farmer s daughter, 
reared in the country, and alwaystore- 
i member that she is Mrs. Claytou’s neice, 
and your sou’s wife !
i could not curtail his expenses.’ 
i ‘Are you suffering einbarassmeuts in 
: pecuniary matters, my son?’ asked the 
, startled lady.
‘Not at present; but William’s divi-
ho to me?’ There is no need of the 
expense of two establishments ; the lady 
will not object surely.’
The young man thought for an instant
;
than to afford the requested accommoda­
tion, but really, it was utterly out of the i 
lUestioH—just now. A little later it 
might be different. Hoped that it would. 
Couldn’t he call again? I t was like ask­
ing a starving man to dinner—next 
week 1
Half distracted, Barton returned to 
his place of business, and entering his 
private office, shut the door. Ruin 
stared him in the face. The protest of 
his first bill would be a death blow to 
his credit, on which he was greatly de­
pendent. But, worst of all, the father 
o f  her to whom he was heart and soul 
converted, would never consent to the 
union of his daughter to one whose 
name was tainted with mercantile dis­
honor.
The thought was maddening. For a 
moment his mind averted to suicide. 
That door of escape was easily accessi­
ble. A loaded pistol lay in the drawer 
of his old desk. His name, it is true, 
would not thereby be retrieved; but 
there is a sort of dignity in d eath ; it 
can at least afford protection against 
contempt.
His hand had already grasped the 
weapon, when it was arrested by another 
thought. Why not himself endorse the 
name of Edward Binekiey on the renew­
al note, which he had prepared before 
he called at that gentleman’s office, and 
still had in his possession? He was an 
expert penman, and had for a guide a 
specimen of Mr. Binckley’s signature 
to a fiiindly note received some time 
before. With such an endorsement he 
would have no difficulty in effecting the 
proposed renewal. True, the act con­
templated was ‘forgery;’ but within the 
additional time he would probably be 
able to take up the note, in which event 
no one would be the wiser, and his re­
putation would be saved. I f  things 
went adversely, the other remedy was 
within his reach, and it would bo only 
one crime the more.
He laid down the pistol, and after a 
search succeeded in finding the billet 
which bore Mr. Binckley’s signature, 
which, for some moments he closely 
crutinized,—then taking from his pock­
et the unendorsed note, he laid it on the 
face, and took up the pen. His hand
‘My son, you either forget to whom 
you are speaking, or think I have lost 
my self-respect ”
‘Neither, inotin’r ; forgive me, I  know 
you are a lady alw ays ; but the heart I 
have won would he as deeply pained by 
cold politeness as a nother would be by 
open neglect.’
‘1 will treat your v rife as a lady should 
be treated in my bou se, and can prom­
ise nothing moreuut il my heart prompts 
it.’
With this answer Howard Stuart was 
forced to be satisfied ; and it was decid­
ed that a suite of rooms;should befitted 
up for the young bride in Mrs. S tuart’s 
residence, she being a widow, and the 
dwelling being her own by right of 
dower.
No expense was spared, aud the 
apartments were declared faultless by- 
even Mrs. Clayton, the future occupant’s 
aunt, who was admitted to have the 
most exquisite ta ste of all Mrs. S tuart’s 
fashionable friends. The rooms were 
elegant, and the furniture of the most 
recherche style.
And to these the fair bride came, with 
a heart brimming with love and happi­
ness.—She was an only child, and had 
been lored aud petted as such favored 
ones usually are. Her father was a 
farmer from choice, laboring but little, 
ami enjoying to iiis capacity the vjare of 
the beautiful acres lie called Ins own.
He had received a collegiate education 
and a diploma for the practice of medi­
cine. But his great, wan.u, loving heart, 
shrunk from the vocation, and having an 
abundance of means, he invested it in 
broad acres; aud finally built a hand­
some resilience on his purchase, aud 
called it home.
Here he brought a delicate, refined 
and beautiful Woman as his wife, and respected by those who knew him best, 
here Daisy—as he would call his first A little eccentric. I think she added, 
and only child— was born. And I know that he has given me a
She grew up a miracle of beauty and Pr«u J’ accomplished, and I hope loving 
tenderness ; the idol of her parents, and wile.
delighting in tbe grand old farm and its ‘No fiallery, if you please, sir! And 
appurtenances almost as much as her so. if my father should become poorer 
father did. than he now is, you, would assist him?’
Danger from E ating Nuts. Medical 
men advise that saltshonld betaken with 
lints, especially when eaten at night.— 
One time, says a writer while enjoying 
a visit from an Englishman, hickory nuts 
were served in the evening, when my 
English friend called for sail, stating that 
he knew a ease of a woman eating heart­
ily of nuts in the evening, and who was 
taken violently ill. The celebrated Dr. 
Abernethy was sent for, but it was after 
he had become too fond of his cup, anil 
he was not in a condition to go. He mut-
—E n d  o f  th e  4B e l fa s t  
C a s e .f f
New York, Feb. 8.—Samuel S. Stev­
ens, who was tried and convicted at the 
December term oi' General Sessions in 
this city before Recorder Hackett on a 
charge of grand larceny, he having stolen 
Sil,OOU in bonds from the Mayor of Bel­
fast, Maine, hung himself last night ai 
the Tombs Prison and was found dead 
this morning in his cell. The suicide was 
accomplished with a sheet fastened to the 
door of the cell. Stevens was about ol) 
years old. The following letter to the 
Warden was found on his body.
•Before another morning dawns I shall 
have gone on that journey from whence 
no traveller returns that we have any au­
thentic account of. My brain tor the las! 
ten days lias been under fearful excite­
ment and I am resolved to put an end to 
ail existence which has become the most 
miserable for having been convicted on 
a false charge by Axel Hay ford. Mayor ol 
Belfast, Maine, Geo. W. Buckman of the 
same city and Monroe Yonug of Ells­
worth, Maine.’ lie concludes by declar­
in g  his innocence and stigmatizing the 
evidence against him as false.
T S E  Q U E E N ’S  S V E E C H .
London, Feb. 7.—The following is a 
skeleton of the Queen’s Speech to he de­
livered before Piirliament to-morrow.
Her Majesty congratulates Parliament 
on the peaceful relations existing with 
other countries aud .tho prospect of a 
satisfactory setllement .of the questions 
with America. She heliesres the confer­
ence will result satisfactorily to the sig­
natory powers. She elements tha con­
tinuance of the war and trusts that the 
armistice will result in peace. She is 
anxious to render her friendly offices to 
the belligerents and will take every op 
portunity to do all in he.''power as a neu­
tral for the restoration of peace and the 
re-establishment of trade which is now 
interrupted. She announces the contem­
plated marriage of the Princess Louisa 
and the Marquis of Lome. She com­
mends the ballot, university and Scotch 
Education hills, and the re-organization 
.of the army on the basis of a large in­
crease in reserves, an improved organi­
zation of regulars, especially artillery 
and engineers, and a strong militia aud 
an improved volunteer army.
Many good anecdotes are told of the 
fate of Thomas Garrett, whose life was 
devoted to the liberation ol the slaves.— 
He never lost a chance to assist a fugi­
tive, and many times imperilled his life 
and property in so doing. He once for­
feited all his goods to the state of Dela- 
warej'or having ided a slave to escape. 
At the close of lhe sale by auction, the of­
ficer turned to Garrett, and said : ‘Thom­
as, I hope you'll never he eaught at this 
again.” “ Friend,” was the reply, “ I 
haven’t a dollar in the world, but if thee 
knows a fugitive who needs a breakfast 
send him to me.”
On some railroads it is customary to 
have a lock on the stove to prevent the 
the passengers from meddling with the 
fire. A couductor being asked why they 
locked the stove, replied that it was to 
‘prevent the fire from going out.’
Girls.—There is two kinds of girls; 
one is the kind that appears best abroad 
—the girls that are good for parties, rides, 
visits, halls, etc., and whose chief delight 
is in such things. The other is the kind 
that appears best at home—the girls that 
are useful and cheerful in the dining­
room, sick room, and all the precincts of 
home. They differ widely in character. 
One is often a tonnent at home—the oth­
er a blessing; one is a moth, consuming 
every tiling about her—the other is a 
sunbeam, inspiring light and gladness all 
around her pathway. The right kind of 
education will modify both, and unite the 
good qualities of both.
It is proposed to erect a new territory 
to be called Chippewa out of the north­
ern half of Dakota, as it is thought that 
(he rapid settlement of the country along 
the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad 
will require the establishment of a sepa­
rate Territorial Government within a year 
or two. The road runs nearly 300 miles 
north of the present settled portions of 
Dakota.
In school, the teacher, in chastising a 
scholar, str ek a severe blow on his head. 
At the exhibition at the close of the term, 
the scholars were requested to prepare 
short exercises to he read. The little fel­
low balanced his account with the fol­
lowing i t e m ‘Never strike a boy ou 
liis head ; nature has provided a more ap­
propriate place.’
Mr. Hugh McWilliams, of Burlington, 
Vt.. lost his life iu the following wav a 
lew evenings since:—While walkiiig with 
liis pipe in liis month ho ran against a 
tree in tile sheet. Bv the collision the 
stem of the pipe was driven into his 
throat. A doctor was sent for. who found 
serious inflammation and some symptoms 
■ f diptheria, and ordered agargle aud ail 
opiate to relieve the pain. McWilliams 
died suddenly the next day; perhaps Iro n 
diptheria, aud perhaps from the inflam­
mation of the throat, increased pus3ihly 
by poisoning from the oil of tobacco from 
the broken pipe.
A despatch from Saajbruck, dated Wed­
nesday says another call on the lnndwehr 
for men between the ages of 27 aud 47 
was issued that day from the new reserve, 
and 300,000 men will he ready to march 
into France at short notice.
Madam you said your son was a law­
yer; has he much practice?’ ‘Whv, yes, 
sir, he has a great practice-or smoking 
cigars.’
£ { j e  f t u c k l a i f t  f f i a j e i f e .
F r id a y , F c b a a r y  17, 1871.
The N ew  Government Loan.
The subject of finance is one upon which 
such diverse views are held by men who 
have made the subject a study for years, 
that we, being without pretension to finan­
cial wisdom, rarely venture an opinion 
upon the topic. It is patent, howevei, 
that the finances of the country are not in 
the most satisfactory condition, and that 
improvement is needed. Business is de­
pressed, money is scarce, and lelief is 
demanded.
The plans of Secretary Boutwell for 
managing our financial affairs we find to 
be sharply criticised in various quarters, 
and not alone by journals unfavorable to 
the Administration. The Secretary is 
about to make an effort to dispose of the 
sew government loan, of tTie success ol 
which he appears to be sanguine. Books 
are to be opened for subscriptions in this 
country and Europeon the Cth of March, 
when three classes of bonds are to be 
put upon the market; viz.,—500 millions, 
running 10 years, at 5 per cent., 300 mil- 
ions, running 15 years, at 4 1-2 per cent, 
and 700 millions, running 30 years, at 4 
per cent. The interest is to be payable 
quarterly, and bonds and interest are to 
be entirely exempt from taxation. These 
advantages, with the long time which the 
4 per cent bonds have to run, are relied 
upon to dispose of this loan. 1 he rea­
sons which have been given in offset ol 
these advantages, however, seem to us to 
warrant the apprehension that the Secre­
tary’s success will not be equal to his an­
ticipations. The following criticisms up­
on this financial measure from the Bos­
ton Advertiser seems to us to be just 
and reasonable, and are at least worth) 
of attention as coming from a journal 
published in Mr. Iioutwcll’s own State, 
supporting tne administration and accus­
tomed to expressing its views with care­
fulness and candor. After speaking ol 
the features of the new loan, theylrffer- 
tiser proceeds as follows;
“To to sure, our outstandingG per cent 
bonds may be bought at a discount. The 
French, German and Russian govern­
ments are offering loaus on even more 
favorable term. Prussian bonds paying 
6 per cent, are put in the market at 85 and 
90; and France, which will require large 
sums to cover her losses, cannot hope to 
do better. Mr. Boutwell, on the othei 
hand, is not allowed to offer his new 
bonds bearing a lower rate of interest, 
a t less that par in gold ; and yet he has 
been persuaded that in spite ot the odd.- 
a«ainst them somebody will be found be­
nevolent enough to take them. Eithei 
all the rules ot finance applicable to such 
cases must be suspended in his favor, oi 
he is doomed to sore disapoiutment. The 
rate of interest and the price of the bonds 
cannot be fixed 3t the same time by act 
ot Congress. One or the other must van 
with the state of the market and the cred­
it of the borrower.
The only motive which could possibh 
eecure the absorption of this large loai 
would be the hope on the partofthe taker 
of profiting by the change. To thos.
' “king for a permanent and sure invest 
Tovbqsi'pith freedom from care, and no’ 
meut, Wi. ■' large returns, doubtless tin 
ambitious 6icu.‘ ’ da would be sufficient!) 
four per cent, bon J ' - f « y m  of American 
" AiiKfSTt-*- Bllt the b’whora p,ur toreign 
bankers would have to deal art not ol this 
kind. They are shrewd and observin. 
m en, acquainted with every kind oi 
security our government has issued, pos 
sessing entire confidence in its credit, but 
not disinterested enough to invest in it- 
fonr per cent, bonds nt par, so long as its 
six percents can be had at a discount in 
open market. The length of time which 
the new bonds would have to run would 
prove of small account unless there wen 
some intrinsic reason for prelereuce in 
the bonds themselves. The English con- 
solsand the French rentes afford ft familial 
illustration. These are the most popular 
Government bonds in the world, though 
the first pays little more than three pel 
cent., and the second before the war paid 
but four and a half per cent, on theii 
market price, and have no specified time 
to run, but are redeemable at the pleasure 
of the debtor.
With the desire of the Secretary to sig­
nalize his administration of the Treason 
by placing the national debt upon a basi- 
so llattering to the national pride, all 
good men sympathize. Il it were justi­
fied by a healthy state of our finances al 
home, which must precede any attempl 
to fund the debt permanently at '  low 
rate of interest, they would bid him God­
speed. But it seems to proceed from a 
false theory, taking for granted that noth­
ing is wanting to restore (he c. rrency, 
and health and vigor to all our busines- 
relations, but the saving of a few mil­
lions of interest, annually, and a stead) 
pressure by the Treasury upon 111 c inone) 
market. The success of the scheme con­
templates not only the forcing of the five 
twenty bonds to par in gold, and the ex 
tinc-tiou of the premium on gold in ad­
vance of such an adjustment of the cur­
rency as would give assurance of stabiii 
ty, but also the maintenance of a rate ol 
taxation higher than the exigencies of the 
Treasury require, aud higher than is war­
ranted in the present state of the indus­
tries of the country. The people ask lor 
relief. For ten years they have carried 
without complaining burdens which no 
other people would have borne without 
a  revolution. Give lhein time to recover 
from the strain and they will at once pul 
the government in possession of re­
sources which will enable it to borrow at 
four per cent, in the ordinary business 
way, without an effort and without a sac­
rifice.
t y i ’.hc time for receiving proposals 
for tile building of stations and freight- 
houses for the K. & L. It. R. has been ex­
tended to March 1st, as will be seen by 
advertisements. We are informed, by 
the way, that the plans for these stations 
and freight-houses provide for a substan­
tial station at Bath, and for a very much 
.cheaper and inferior one in this city. In 
respect to its station-house we do not see 
why the Rockland terminus of the road 
should not be as well provided for as that; 
at Bath. We suppose that the building of 
a much cheaper station al. Rockland may 
He referred to the fact that the wflter-ter- 
miuus here is yet unprovided for, af-J 
that it may be contemplated to build the 
permanent station at the water terminus. 
The estimates last iall included the cost 
of carrying the track to the water, and 
it stem s to us that this question of the wa­
te r terminus ought to he settled. Otir 
city has a  large interest in this enterprise 
anal ought to be satisfied that the policy 
of the company will ensure to the eas­
tern terminus as complete facilities and 
as liberal expenditure for transacting the 
business of the road amt promoting local 
benefit as to the western.
T iif. Newburyport “ Fire Bug.”— 
Leonard Choate, known as the Newbury­
port “ lire bug,” on Monday received a 
life sentence to the States Prison, for nu­
merous incendiary acts in that city and 
vicinity.
The late Capt. A. J . Packard of this 
city, held a policy of insurance on his 
life for $1000, in the New England Mu­
tual Life Insurance Company, of Boston, 
the claim under which has just been paid 
in fu ll, by Messrs. E. il. & G. W. Coch­
ran, the Agents of the Company in this 
city. This prompt and satisfactory set­
tlement furnishes an additional circum­
stance to attest the integrity and honor­
able dealing of the “New England," 
which has justly won the reputation of 
being one of the most reliable, safe, ju­
diciously-managed and trustworthy com­
panies in the country. Its undoubted 
position in these respects entitles it to 
the confidence and favor of the commu­
nity. It is fortunate, too, in being rep­
resented here by such agents as the 
Messrs. Cochran, whoso undoubted integ­
rity, whose faithful attention to the rights 
and interests of their patrons, no less than 
to these of the Companies for which they 
act, give them the strongest claim to the 
confidence of j ersons desiring to procure 
insurance upon life or property.
A N arrow  E scape.
Details and incidents of the Hudson 
River Railroad are given by the column 
in the New York papers, and the follow­
ing is one of the narrowest escapes on 
record
A gentleman named Walter A. Lyon, 
who resides in Cincinnati, bought a tick­
et lor Buffalo, and at the same time se­
cured a berth in the illfated sleeping car. 
Upon reaching the depot the train was 
about ready to star!, nearly all the pass­
engers having arrived ahead of him, and 
were quietly sitting in their seats or pre­
paring to retire to their several berths in 
the sleeping cars. Wending his way 
through the crowd of persons who had 
assembled on the platform to take leave 
of their friends—many of them, alas! 
for the last time on earth—he reached the 
Buffalo sleeping car and presented his 
ticket to Mr. Vosburg, the conductor, 
for berth No. 10 in that ear. Mr. Yos- 
inug told him tiiat owing to his having 
arrived so late some one had gone to bed 
in that berth, but lie could give him berth 
3 in the next car behind, which was quite 
as good as the Buffalo car. Mr. Lyons 
assented to this arrangement, and in a 
lew moments had laid off his clothes and 
gone to bed. The train moved oil out of 
the depot in a few minutes and very soon 
he fell asleep, little dreaming of the rude 
waking he was so soon to receive. The 
first intimation he had of the disaster was 
two rather severe shocks which the ear 
received and which threw him all in a 
heap at the head of his berth. All in the 
car, said he, as he was relating the story 
to a Herald reporter yesterday, at once 
deserted their berths and rushed pell-mell 
towards the door at the rear end of the 
ear. lie, supposing the car had only run 
oil’ the track and’ would soon be re­
placed, determined to lie still rather than 
get out in tiie co|d air. Setting himself 
down in bed again lie was about to turn 
over lor another nap when some one 
rushed in and seizing him by the arm, 
cried, “ save yoursell: tile ear is oil fire, 
lie looked up un i saw the check rope 
which ran through the top of the car, on 
fire, ami began io think it was about 
lime for him to “get out of that.”
At the same time thick volumes of 
black smoke i ushed in through the far 
end of the ear from him. He jumped up 
in his shirt and pants, seized a eoat and 
one shoe and rushed from the car. On 
his way he managed to pick up his other 
shoe, and dressed himself on the track 
outside. Ail his othey clothes and lug­
gage were destroyed. Not a njoiueijt. lie 
says, could have elapsed between tile 
collision and the bursting forth of the 
dames. The gentleman who occupied 
the berth which lie bought, and for which 
ile showed our reporter a ticket which he 
calls his death vat'.rant, was burned to 
death. Had he been a second or two la­
ter be himself must have perished, nc the 
flames seized his car almost instantly.
Singular Accident at Sea.—Narrow 
Escape from  a Terrible Death. 'The 
steamship England, qf the National line, 
on her last attempted voyage from Liver­
pool to New York, narrowly escaped a 
terrible calamity, involving, possibly, the 
loss of the entil e crew and all the passen­
gers, On the tilth day out those of the 
crew working,below were suddenly driven 
on deck by tha presence of offensive, 
suffocating fumes. The last to reach the 
deck fell senseless, their eyes almcst 
protruding from their sockets, tlicji 
mouths wide open, ami with deatli im­
printed on every Iineamentof their coun­
tenances. The fumes soon spread to the 
cabins, whereupon ttye passengers—men, 
women and children—hurried to the deck 
in a panic which required the utmost 
efforts of the officers to subdue. The 
suffocating fumes rushed up the hatch­
ways, but fortunately a strong wind blew 
them aft, end the forward deck, where 
were gathered tije passengers and crew, 
was comparatively lr.ee ,'rom the terrible 
vapor. Alter much difficulty it arae found 
that the barrels of bleaching powder had 
shifted about, and owing to the violent 
motion of the ship had broken open, and 
the powder becoming mixed with the 
water which was aonstaotly being shipped 
although in small quantities, caused tile 
stifling fumes. In vain did the gallant 
sailors try to remove the barrels and 
throw them overboard, ft was found 
impossible, and all efforts to replenish 
the fires under the boilers proved equally 
futile. I t was then decided to return to 
Queenstown under sail, and the wind now 
being aft the passengers were able to re­
turn to the saloons. In the mean time 
every bit ot metal about the ship was fast 
turning a sort ol' white or pearl color, 
and the meij who had to handle shovels, 
bars, or anything that this sediment as it 
were, had aeeumuiateu upon, soon had 
their hands so badly eaten thgt they 
cracked open aud rendered them power­
less to longer work. The vessel reached 
Queenstown on the 21st, where the bleach­
ing powder was removed by means ol 
grappling irons,
H u'Jli in  a  S ta le  o f  T u r m o il—D e s ir e  f o r  A n -  
il  fix a tio n  to  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s .  
Havana, Feb. 11.—Late advices from
Hayti report that another attempt at rev­
olution was made at Fort an Prince on the 
2d inst. An attack was made upon the 
arsenal, but the rebels were defeated and 
a number arrested. At Jeremie a feeling 
of disgust prevails among the respectable 
portion of the inhabitants at the nuse11led 
state of the country. They declare that 
the frequent revolutions since the in­
dependence of Jlayti have operated to the 
detriment of the property classes—their 
wealth and intellect—and fhey seriously 
contemplate annexation io the United 
States, and only wait till the cession of 
San Domingo is effected. This feeling is 
rapidly spreading. The President, how­
ever, is popular.
The Bost?'1 Bulletin says; “ Wild meat 
is now ahtinda”*' in our market, and 
meets with very genei’’1 favor. Io Judge 
by the large quantities w eeib’ disposed 
of. A carload of 12,000 lbs. ol i'.'ifl’alo 
meat from Leavenworth, Kansas, ano 
eiguty-fonr saddles of antelope from 
Cheyenne. Wyoming territory, consigned 
to Snow & Co., on North Market street, 
was received here early in the week, and 
is said to be the largest lot ever received 
at one time. It was mostly disposed of 
in the city, though considerable went. Io 
other eilies, and brought. 15 to 20c per 
lb lor the .antelope ami 7 to 10c per lb for 
buffalo. It caine on the Union Pacific 
road. There is another lot on the way, 
consisting of elk. sage hens, .Tack rabbits, 
aud some black tail deer, said to be very 
superior.
JS7" Kentucky girls “sling ink” upon their ri- 
vsl.’ fiui Idrerscf, aud find it a good substitute 
for vitriol.
F o r the  G azette.
Messrs. Publishers :—I see by your 
paper of tenth instant, that an order was 
presented in Board of Aldermen, stating 
that two years ago, I made a proposition 
to the city for supplying them with water 
for the use of the Fire Department, school 
houses, public watering places, &c. So 
much is true. I did,for the Rockland Wa­
ter Company, in Jan. A. D.. 1SG9, make a 
written proposition to the city of Rock­
land, that the Rockland Water Company 
would be at the expense of putting into 
their mill a force pump, to ensure a 
larger supply of water for the city, and 
allow the city the use of the same, for 
extinguishing'fires, to fill reservoirs and 
lor tlie use of their public buildings, for 
a sum of money equal to the amount ot 
the tax on our stock and mill. That 
p oposition was accepted by the City 
Government and placed on file, and at 
their request a bill was passed by the 
Legislature authorizing them to exempt 
the Company from taxation. The pump 
was accordingly put in, and from that 
time until now, the Water Company have 
furnished water for all purposes agreed 
upon, or asked for, for the use of fire 
engines, school houses, city jail or lock­
up, to fill reservoirs, lor the public build­
ings and engine houses. The water is 
now plumbed into all the engine houses, 
the lockup, high school house and all 
the hydrants have been set and re-set 
that we have been requested to. There 
has been no request made to have the 
water plumbed into any school house ex­
cept the high school, but the neighbors 
residing near the school houses, have 
kindly allowed the children to take wa­
ter from their houses. I have frequently 
expressed a desire to members of the 
City Government to have places arranged 
for teams to drink from during the dry 
season, but have never had anything fur­
nished for that purpose. It is probably 
known to every one that this contract is 
to turnisli water, not troughs or hydrants 
nor was it our business to plumb the wa­
ter into school bouses unless requested 
by tbe city, and then at their expense. I 
did, last season and the season before of­
fer to select the most approved hydrants 
and drinking fountains, now in use, for 
the city; but they did not accept my ser­
vices for that purpose. We have also 
plumbed the water into the city stable, 
at their request and have always furnish­
ed water for the city team without charge 
although nothing was ever mentioned on 
that subject. As there was no provision 
made by the city to supply watering 
places for teams, 1 caused a notice to be 
inserted in your paper last season, giv­
ing the keepers of livery stables permis­
sion to supply all teams with water for 
drinking, as I considered I hat they were 
entitled to tbe use of it. During the past 
season a Committee of the City Council 
called on me, and stated that they came 
to make some arrangement about water. 
I told them we now had an agreement by 
which we were lurnishing water to the 
city, and asked if they wished to annul 
that contract. They’ said they did not, 
but wanted to see if they could not ob­
tain waler from the tire hydrants to 
sprinkle the streets. I informed them that 
we could not have water drawn from hy­
drants for that purpose, as drawing water 
from them disturbed the sediment in 
the pipes, so as to make the water unfit 
lor use for the day; besides a hydrant 
open in the lower part of the city, de­
prived the inhabitants on the high lands 
from the use of water. Nothing was said 
about having the agreement completed or 
upon any other subject. The Honorable 
Mayor and myself, have, a number of 
times, within the past two years, been to 
Thomaston to have the contract put into 
legal form, hut have either found our 
counsel from home or engaged in mat­
ters that could not he then set aside, and 
as we understood the agreement was be- 
iuG carried out in good faith, we did not 
atlach the importance to its completion 
that the Honorable Alderman did.
I rqui my observation and experience 
in the lnanajeineiil ot water works, I am 
satisfied that we have as little trouble 
from tha loss of water, and fuprish as 
good a supply as the average of water 
works and at much less prices.
I have only to say in behall of the Wa­
ter Company, that the City Government 
are at iifierty to continue the contract or 
annul it as they prefer. Either will be 
satisfactory to us.
Yours respectfully,
W . A. FARNSWORTH. 
Rockland, Feb. 11th, 1871.
one of the finest western towns I have seen. It
lias, however, got its growth, for it lias Chica­
go on tiie south and Milwaukee on the north, 
to draw all the heavy grain business from it. 
Its early prospects were superior to any town 
on the lak e ; and it doubtless would have 
reached much larger proportions than now, 
had not the citizens got the insane idea, that 
they must have a railroad, even if they m ort­
gaged the town. They succeed in both re­
spects and Kenosha, like many other western 
towns, committed suicide by trying to swallow 
a railroad ; the railroad, however, getting the 
advantage, swallowed f i le  town.
I stopped at Bushnell, 111., one day. This 
is a town of about five thousand inhabitants 
on the C. B. & Q. railroad, and at the junction 
of three railriAds. At present the town is not 
growing much, as it is dependent upon the 
farming region for its business. The citizens 
are making arrangements to start manufactur­
ing, which if successful, will immediately give 
it a start, and as a railroad point, a significance 
which must insure a rapid growth. Like most 
of the western cities, Bushnell is regularly 
laid out, all the streets crossing at right angles 
with two public parks, cne on cacti side of the 
town, well planted with trees. If  the people 
of Bushnell are not disappointed they will 
sometime have a population of 20,000. I ’m 
afraid they will be disappointed. They don’t 
brag here as much as they do in some western 
towns we wot of, hut yet you will need to have 
sharp ears and stand behind the door if you 
hear anything said against Bushnell, by the 
citizens. The soil of Bushnell is like that 
generally found in front of a blacksmith's 
shop, and ns adhesive as Spalding’s glue.
All the men who wear overshoes have them 
fastened to a stout strup that passes over the 
shoulder. I t is all the way they can keep 
them on. One thing is sure, no one can shake 
the dust of this town from his feet, unless he 
shakes off hoots and a ll ; because the dust is 
all mud, and the mud can't even he scraped 
front leather.
This town, like most western towns, sprung 
up in a night like “ Jonah’s Gourd,” and can't 
grow any more until f i le  country around is 
more thickly settled or they go into manufac­
turing ; and I can’t think of anything they can 
manufacture, that will give steady employment 
more men, than manufacturing their mud into 
dust, or trying the experiment of using it as 
they do “ peat,” or making rope of it. But 
enough of tiiis nonsense.
I  stopped hut a short time at Quincy ; yet 
long enough to find out that it is a very smart 
city, and growing rapidly. The railroad bridge 
which crosses the Mississippi river here, is 
iron, and said to be the finest in the United 
States. I can’t conceive of any bridge being 
superior to it. It certainly surpasses any I 
saw during my journey.
At St. Joseph, Mo., I stopped one night and 
part of a  day. This is a city set upon a hill, 
and is really refreshing to ono alter having 
seen so much level prairie. I  did not see 
much of tiiis city, hut enough to notice that she 
rivals many eastern cities of greater wealth in 
tiie splendor of her buildings, and especially’ 
the private residences. St. Joseph is built up­
on the bluff's upon the eastern side of the Mis­
souri river, and U considered one of the prin­
cipal points on the river. Her growth has been 
rapid thus far, and her future prospects are 
very flattering.
Thus I have reaches Brownville, which I 
will leave fur another letter. I am well aware 
that my letters will not bear criticism if looked 
at in the light of literaly merit, but I  endeavor 
to give an accurate description of what I saw 
and heard, trusting that the ever fastidious, 
will lay them aside if not up to their standard, 
and leave them for those who have sense 
enough to know the difference between a hast­
ily written letter to a newspaper, and a pub­
lished work of travels, on a metaphysical dis. 
ertation for some scientific journal, which, 
generally, those praise most who comprehend 
least. M a u r ic e .
Brownville, Neb. 1871.
B riefs  fro m  Thomaston.
J. E. Moore, Esq., after a brief tour through 
the Western States, has returned to this place 
and entered into co-partnership with Hon. A. 
I3. Gould, in the law business.
Mrs. Rachael Butler, an aged lady of this 
town, fell on the iced sidewalk on Thursday, 
the J<3 inst.. and fractured her arm. Dr. Lev- 
ensaler reduced the fracture.
The following were installed as officers of 
O rie n t  L o d g e , N o . 15, by S .  AY. J o - s c ,  D. I- 
G. if.,  qn. Tuesday evening, the 7th in s t :— 
Rao. J. II. II. H e w e t t , IF. .)/.
“  AV. E. C r a w f o r d , ■S’. Iff.
“ Jo in t G. L k v e x s a r e r , J. Iff.
“  T h o m a s  AV. D l x n , Treas.
“  E. L. D il l in g h a m , Sec.
“  B. K. KALLOcn, S. D.
f r o m  the JEest.
F o r the QozeUp.
M e s s r s . E d it o r s  :—Having failed to obtain 
certain facts concerning the early settlement, 
and subsequent growth of this section oi coun­
try, I have concluded to write you a short 
cbiumtinicgfion in reference to other sections 
and other incidents. J?qr the fce.iefit of those 
w ho are seeking information concerning the 
rcute westward. I will briefly sketch my ova 
route, which was in every respect pleasant.
I left Boston at8  30 o’clock, A. i f . ,  from the 
Worcester depot, and readied Albany N. Y. 
at C o’clock 1’. M. over the Boston and W or­
cester IL It- without any change of cars. At 
Albany first class steeping cars can he had, over 
the New York Central io Buffalo, or if one 
does not wish a sleeping car, he can go on to 
Buffalo in tiie night without any change,
I stopped all night at Albany, leaving on the 
7 o’clock train west the next morning. One 
need have no anxiety about tickets, os they are 
goou until g.scd; andon this route no objection 
is made to a ticket or, account of its age. I 
stopped at Rochester two days io take a view 
of Genncssee Falls, and the eitv, with ho'.l) 
of which I was highly entertained and pleas­
ed.
Your readers will doubtless remember that 
it was from oyer these falls, that Sam Patch 
took his last and fatal leap. From Rochester 
I went to Niagara Falls, where I  passed one day. 
I have neitin r time nur ability to give anything 
like a just description of tiiis immense mass of 
falling water, and will therefore say notiling, 
except that I was forcibly reminded that the 
“ thunders of Niagara,” are much more deafen­
ing in the imagination as wrought upon by 
sensativc writers, than in reality, when stand­
ing “ over” or “ under” the ta ils .
I will here state that it costs no more to gfi 
via. Niagara Falls and Buffalo to Chicago, than 
to go direct through Buffalo. Some have the 
idea that they can see the Falls by crossing the 
Suspension Bridge at Niagara Falls, and thence 
liy the Great Y.'estern. This is a mistake, as 
the Falls are some two nfiles above. There­
fore if one wishes to sec the Fails on bis route, 
he must go by the Michigan Southern, and take 
a t'c 'tet over the New York central to Buffalo, 
via Niagara Falls. It takes about twenty-four 
hours to go from Buffalo to Chicago. Sleep­
ing cars are provided for those who wish to 
travel during' the nijjlifc, at an extra charge ol 
8 1 ,5 0 .
The first class hotels in Chicago are loo 
numerous to mention. I heard many travelers 
say that no city in the United States lias as 
many good hotels as Chicago.
•1 passed several days there, and had an ex­
cellent view of the city. The people of Chi­
cago may well he proud of their public build­
ings, and blocks of business houses. Tljey cer­
tainly surpass those of St. Louis. The streets - 
in Chicago aro wide, and kept clean, which is j 
more than can he said of St. Louis.
But this is digressing. To show how easy it 
is to travel over these western roads. I will 
state, that before reaching Chicago, a gaii'c- 
man  comes aboard the trains and checks your 
baggage to any depot in  the city you may wish, 
and give you (ifyou have a through ticket,) an 
omnibus ticket to any hotel .or depot in tire city, 
and y 'ja  Have no further trouble. WJieu you 
get ready to leavd the city you will find your 
baggage at the place to w'.’h’oh you bad jt tibcck- 
ed, from whence, without even io,"king it up, 
you can have it checked to any point on tiie 
railroad you unty direct. The merest child can 
travel over these through routes without the 
slightest danger of losing himself or baggage. 
From Chicago to the various points on the 
Missouri river, there are several routes, either 
of which is pleasant, both in the accommoda­
tions fur travelers, and the section of country 
passed through. I went by the C. 15. & (J as 
far as Quincy, 111. and. thence by the Ilannihal 
and St. Joseph to St. Joseph, Mo. end by tfie 
Kansas city, St. Joseph and Counsel Bluffs R. 
R. to this point. This is tiie route more gen­
erally traveled, to reach any point on the river 
south of Omaha. Tiie ticket from Boston to 
Omaha, by this route costs qlO.OO.
O il my route I made it convenient to go 
from Chicago up on the lake ns far as Iveais- 
ha, Wis. Tiiis is a beautiful town finely lo­
cated on the western side of Lake Michigan. 
I t lias about six thousand inhabitants, aud is
Loss of th eSciioonfr Mary Anna, of
Hampden Me.—The schooner Maty An­
na, of Hatnpdcu, Me., Capt. Lennan, 
from South Amboy for Portland, Avith a 
cargo of coal, was discovered near Nan­
tucket bar on the 4th inst., in distress.— 
Capt. Lennan. after describing his fruit­
less efforts to weather Cape Cod. makes 
the folloAving report of the sufferings of 
his crevv, and the subsequent wreck of 
the vessel:
“ The Captain states that the vessel had 
become nearly unmanageable from the 
great quantity of ice that h d accumulat­
ed upon her during the severe cold 
weather, and being unable to get into 
Holmes Hole harbor, “ at G P. M., kept 
away for Brant Point Light, as being the 
most likely place to bring them in the 
vicinity of human aid ; and at 8P. M. she 
brought up. From this time until 12, the 
sea made a constant breach over the ves­
sel, they were obliged to take to the rig­
ging, and their suffer' ; were dreadful. 
When the vessel heat up so as not to feel 
the sea so much, they were enabled to 
get into the cabin. Everything movable 
had been washed away, including their 
boat, aud the ice had made till it formed 
a coating ttvo or thiee feet thick all over 
her.
Early one Sunday morning they were 
driven out of the cabin by the rise of tha 
Lide, and spent the whole day on deck, 
having nothing to eat or drink with hard­
ly any chance to Avalk, though they were 
lorced to keep continually moving to 
preserve their lives. It was not until 
Sunday evening that they got a tii e in the 
little cylinder stove, but even this in the 
open air was of little avail against the 
piercing rigor of such a night. Three of 
the five, who had wet and frozen their 
feet, suffered beyond all description.
During Sunday, they had watched, with 
alternate hope and despair, tiie attempt 
of the steamer Island Home to come to 
their relief, as also the fruitless efforts ol 
men who had left Nantucket on Ihe ice 
with dories; and the Captain says: “ At 
dark on Sunday night, I had made up my 
mind that our friends on shore would 
give tip any further trials until morning, 
giving the ice time to strengthen, and I 
knew that all of us could not live until 
daylight.” At 9 o’clock P. M. the sletvard 
who had both feet badly frozen, gave 
himself up to die, actually bidding good­
bye to his shipmates, who covered him 
up as best they could, at.d left him to his 
fate.
At about ten o'clock, a party of eight 
men, provided with two dories and sev­
eral long boards, pushed out from the 
Cliff shore, feeling their way cautiously 
toward thejdistressed vessel. The night 
was beautifully clear, hut (he air was 
stinging cold, aud the ice, iq sqiqe places 
unlit to hear the weight of the dories. At 
such places, the boards came into play; 
and in two instances, they were obliged 
to take to the dories and pull for it. Thus 
altering the different means of locomo­
tion to suit the circumstances, the party 
of heroes toiled on lor some two hours 
and a half, in passing a distance estimat­
ed by them at two miles.
They reached the wreck all safe, aud 
found the captain qi’i! crery, live in tium- 
nearly worn but rvith cold and exhausted. 
The vessel lay well over on her beam 
ends, in about ten feet of water, with 
her deck partly out, aud every part of 
her cumbered with ice to such an extent 
that only the general form of the hull 
could he distinguished. Ail hands were 
taken oil', and after great difficulty were 
brought safely over the ice to the land.
The captain is confident that had relief 
been delayed but a short time longer two 
at least, out ot the five, must surely have 
perished. But the sound of the voice is 
of the approaching party sent a thrill of 
joy and gratitude to all their hearts; and 
the touch of rough hut kindly hands put 
new vigor even into the poor steward, 
and ’’Offset) him to make another effort 
lor his life.”
I fie survivors were taken to the Adams 
i House, where comfortable quarters were 
i provided lor them, and those who were 
frozen are dojng well under good medi­
cal treatment. The vessel lies imbedded 
in the ice near the Inner Bar, and will 
probably prove a total loss.
!! LE'  f M q r s e , J. D.
‘‘ J- F. Andrews, S. S.
“  II. A. W in s l o w , J- S,
“  T. S. A n d r e w s , Marshal.
“  AV. M. H a t i i o r s , Chaplain.
“  L. C. S t a r r , Tyler.
I t is said that Mr. John Ruggles, J r . ,  of 
Thoniastqn, lias beet) the recipient of more 
Masonic degrees than any other member of tiie 
fraternity in Knox County. He has had con­
ferred on him thirty-one degrees.
1 The Baptist Quarterly Meeting, for Knox 
County, was held in the 2d Baptist Church, 
during last week. Affe learn that the meetings 
were quite largely attended, considering the 
unfavorable state of the weather, 
i Our friend Silas S. Ilanly is busy in dispos 
ing of tickets in a Gift Enterprise, which is to 
he distributed early in March. AVe hope all ot 
our friends will assist “ neighbor Ilanly ’’ in 
disposing of his tickets. All the articles of­
fered by him arc first-class, and the chances are 
good to more than get your money back on the 
sum invested.
Tha measles have broken out in the western 
part of our village, and many of tl|e pupils of 
our public schools are detained at home with 
this disease. This unfortunate occurrence on 
the eve almost of our annual examinations for 
promotions makes it very bad indeed, and the 
closing services of some of the schools will 
not pass oil’ with that tclal that they have on 
similar occasions.
The committee inform us that they have paid 
Rockland one hundred and sixty dollars for the 
tuition of the Thomaston scholars at the mead­
ows this year, and there remains in the T rea­
sury some forty-five dollars, wkiefi will be paid 
over to those people at any time that they are 
ready to expend the same for school purposes.
The JIasquerade of tile Thomaston Cornet 
BanJ held at Union Hall, last evening, was a 
decided success, and ope of the largest parties 
ever held in this plane, gathered there last 
night.
The Gazette can always he had at Delano’s, 
lie  hgs all the newspapers of the day on his 
goffntey.
The Miller Divorce Case.—The Ban­
gor Wltitj says the suit of Mrs. N. J. 
Miller of Portland, against her husband 
' for divorce, which lias been in progress 
{ before Judge Walton in Portland, lor the 
past fortnight, \yas decided or, Saturday, 
by fi verdict granting Mrs. Miller a di­
vorce. The case ha3 attracted consider­
able attention on account of tiie .CQci»l j 
position of the parties and the connection 
of many prominent persons with the case 
as .witnesses, &c. The wife charged the 
husband with drunkenness and abuse and 
the defence pleaded a general denial and 
a cotmter-fhatge of the adultery of the 
wife with Judge Georgti E. Shepley o! 
the U. S. Circuit Court. The charge.® 
against the hnshand were established, hat 
the lespondent failed to prove the crim­
inal accusations against the wife. The 
question of alimony is yet to he decided 
by the Judge. Tile Court room has been 
thronged rvith spectators of both sexes 
throughout the trial, atpl Ihe city papers 
have devoted large space to reports of the 
evidence, which lias been of the charac­
ter usually transpiring on such occasions 
and consequently not such as we should 
desire to aid in circulating.
T h e W est P o in t  I n v e s t ig a t io n .
The report of the West Point Investi­
gating committee was submitted to the 
House to-day. It says in regard to the 
officers of the Military Academy that 
their conduct shows a lack of comprehen­
sion of the principles of military disci­
pline. It is surprising in officers of long 
and honorable service in the army that 
the only thing that can be said in exten­
uation of their action is the fact that their 
efforts to maintain discipline heretofore 
have not been propery sustained by the 
authorities at Washington, aud that the 
sentences of a court martial, providing 
for the dismissal of cadets, has almost 
universally been remitted. As to the lirst 
class, and its participation in the forcible 
dismissal of Cadets Baird, Barnes and 
Fleckenger, the committee say that any 
slight punishment will have the effect to 
aggravate the evil instead of proving a 
remedy. Four years ago part of the lu st 
class took an innocent cadet into their 
own hands and branded “ thief” upon, 
hint aud drummed him from the Point.— 
There was an investigation of the oflenee 
and they were tried by court martial, con­
vinced and dismissed; but oil application 
to the authorities at Washington tile sen­
tence was remitted, and the recent out­
rage must be regarded as in part the fruit 
ol the clemency then shown.
The report concludes with resolutions 
directing the restoration of Cadets Baird, 
Barnes and Fleckinger on the first ot 
June next, the immediate dismissal of the 
leaders and ringleaders in the affairs of 
January 3, and the trial of the members 
of the first class who participation in it.
mits. aA itrns.
Here is a pleasant sketch of the cele­
brated Mrs. Myra Caines, from New Or­
leans to a Western paper:—
“Since we came to New Orleans, on 
going in-to the parlor one evening I saw 
a group of ladies and gentlemen, in the 
midst of which was a small woman with 
sharp cut features, holding the attention 
of these about her in sprightly and ani­
mated conversation. She was a remark­
able looking woman, “ Who is that little 
woman talking there?” “Don’t you know 
her? That is Mrs. Caines.’ She was talk­
ing about her celebrated claim, one wing 
of which involved property in this city to 
the amount of $50,000,000, had been de­
cided against her. She said, “ I have 
been called npon to-dav by numerous 
ftiedds who desired to express their sym­
pathy ; hut, dear me, I don’t want any 
sympathy.” And then she broke out in a 
clear, ringing laugh; "Why, I have been 
fighting for thirty-four years for my 
rights; above a hnndred lawyers liave 
been employed against tne; of these sev­
en have committed suicide, and several 
others drank themselves to death. My 
Heaveply Father has spared me, and kept 
me in good health, anti here I am, at G4, 
as joyous as when in my teens.’ And 
then she broke out again into that indes­
cribable laugh, hearty and joyful. Then 
she went into a discussion of courts, ot 
commissioners, reports of committees of 
Congress, &c., &e.. She epitomized the 
whole case with an eloquent vivacity, a 
terseness anti compactness of argument 
that would win rettown for any lawyer in 
I the land. She confesses to G4 years ot 
age, though she does not look above 45; 
says she expects to live to he 120. She 
goes about the street much on foot, walk­
ing with a quick, elastic step ; dresses in 
good taste; evidently enjoying life as 
she finds it, and from long association 
rendered happy by the years of litigation 
that would have proved the death of 
most any other woman in America.”
■ —“A friend of mioe,” said Erskine, ‘was suf­
fering from a  continual wakefulness, and va­
rious methods were tried to bring liim sleep. 
At last bis physicians resorted to an expedient, 
which succeeded admirably. They dressed 
him in a watchman's coat, put a lantern in his 
hand, placed him in a sentrv-box, and he was 
asleep in ten minutes."
— A prominent dry goods merchant is said 
to have worked half an hour on the following 
proposition, ami failed to give an answer: “ If 
four men bnild a stone wall in nine days, how 
long will it take five men to build a like wall 
in six days ? ”
— An alarmingly large number of the sons 
of the rich men of New York are at this mo­
ment helpless drunkards. Young men are 
they, many of them of education, of many 
qualities, of generous natures, honorable and 
high-minded, but the demon of drink has tak­
en such possession of them that a breaking 
father's heart, a mother's tears and sister's ag­
ony avail not to draw them front their deep 
damnation. Elegant leisure was their ruin.
— At a juvenile party in Lowell, one little 
fellow, rejoicing in the splendor ot his new 
clothes, sidled up to another witli file triumph­
ant remark, “ You ain't dressed as well as 1 
am." “  Well,” retorted she other, “ I can lick 
you, any how ! ”—which is what is often thought 
but ne’er so well expressed at parties of a 
larger growth.
Item s: llom e-AIatle and Stolen.
TfS~ A Brooklyn philosopher has thirty thous­
and specimens of tho insect tribe; among the 
rest ninety varieties of the cimex lectularius 
(bed-bug,) all discovered in that city.
GoJ- A Wall Street broker, five yeurs ago 
penniless, now worth several millions, has 
built and presented the Baptists of Elizabeth, 
N. J ., a handsome church edifice.
t td f  The Howard Slate Company shipped its 
first ear-load of slate from Dover on Monday. 
The quarry is situated near the hanks of Wil­
son stream, at the head of Sebec Luke, and is 
easily accessible to the Belfast and Piscataquis 
Bail road.
iYT There was recently on exhibition at 
Binghamton, New York, a turkey that turned 
the scales at fifty pounds.
seventy thousand liquor-dealers keep up 
the spirits or the Pennsylvanians.
t-J?* 1 lie natural produce of wiieat in our 
country, under careless cultivation, is about six­
teen grains to one; tiie unusual produce, under 
tile highest order of garden culture, lias gone 
asliigh us seven thousand four bundled and 
torty-hve grains to one.
t r y  Mrs. Alden, the wife of the Hon. Hiram 
O. Alden of Belfast, president of the Marine 
Telegraph Company, died yesterday forenoon.
1ST The property of Harvard College, be- 
siues its grounds, college hulls and buildings, 
with their contents, is estimated by the treasur­
er to be worth $2,100,000.
U T  Two hundred and forty gallons of soap 
were supplied to 1,011 persons and 207 families 
at Boston last week.
Cause of the Hudson River Rail­
road Accident.—A reporter of the New 
York Tribune stales that Ihe ill-fated 
train of the Hudson River Railroad was 
lured to destruction by a false signal, for 
which the parsimony of the company was 
directly responsible. The signal post 
upon which the lights were hung at night 
stood at the draw, and, until this winter, 
a man has always been on duty at that 
point, with instructions to mind the 
bridge and signal the trains. Two months 
ago, for the sake of economy, tiiis watch 
was removed, and the care of the bridge 
was added to the duties of the man sta­
tioned at the water tank, nearly a quar­
ter of a mile below. Trains were to he 
flagged Hom the track instead of the 
bridge, and at night the white light in­
dicating “ all right” was leit permanent­
ly hanging at the post seventy rods from 
the neatest watchman. This light visi­
ble for about two miles. On the night 
of the accident the express train appears 
to have been about a mile and a halt dis­
tant when the oil ear fell across the track 
and if the signal man had been near the 
post— as he ought to have been— he 
might probably have hoisted the red light 
in season to avert the disaster.
India Rurber Inexhaustible.—The 
belt of land urotiud the globe, 5110 miles 
north and 500 miles south of the equator, 
abounds in trees producing the gum ol 
India-rubber. They can helapped.it is 
stated, for twenty successive seasons 
without injury; aud tiie trees stand so 
close that one can gather the sap of eighty 
in a day, each tree yielding on an aver­
age, three tablespoonfuls, daily. Forty- 
three thousand of these trees have been 
counted in a tract of country thirty miles 
long by eight wide. There are in Amer­
ica and Europe more than 150 manufacto­
ries  of India-rubber articles, employing 
some 500 operatives each, and consuming 
more than 10,000,000 pounds of the gum 
per year, and the husiuuss is considered 
to be still in its infancy. But to what­
ever extent it may increase, there will 
still he plenty of rubber to supply the de- 
mltnd.—Eclectic Alagazine.
A young man was endeavoring to en­
joy an eveningin Ihe company of a young 
lady, fair and entertainb g, upon whom he 
called, but found a serious obstacle in the 
personof her stern and not very cordial 
father, who at length ventured to very 
plainly intimate that the hour for retiring 
had arrived, “ J think you are correct 
my dear sir,” returned the unahjished 
young man. “ We liave been waiting to 
have you go to bed for over an hour.”
5 Gardiner Home Journal says:— 
paper mills are running about half 
regular force, on account ol the lack 
iter, and onr mills are aiso greatly 
.“tj by tiie drought. Were It not for 
0 business, laborers would have had 
•» time tier? this winter, We have 
fighing, and ei’pscquently trade and 
Iter business is dull. >. 7 uul; le’ 
ier ever seeing so long a spell o.
A curious stone has been found by a 
ivood-cutter in Caldwell comity. Mo., in 
the heart of a large elm tree, twenty feet 
tioiii the butt. Tha Stone is inscribed 
with aulique ili’ffiahetle chae&cteis, simi­
lar to those that have becfl discoveted m 
mounds on the Ohio. These liierogl) j?”- 
ic marks are in the ancient rock alphabet, 
used by the Pelasgi ami other early bar- 
baric nations. Thu tree, judging from 
the concentric rings, is .four hundred 
years old.
53T AVo learn that a large barn tilled willi 
hay, situated about » niiln from EllsAVorth and 
owned by Monroe Young, was eouiidetely des­
troyed by fire Monday morning. The firo was 
probably ineeudiary.
B u r g la r ie s  S la d e  E a s y .
The recent manufacture of oxygen gas 
on a connne|-cial scale, and the lacifity 
with which it can bp compressed into cy­
linders, and transported from one place 
to another, has suggested its use for a pur­
pose little anticipated. The thief in the 
night can place himself ig front of a safe 
with his two cylinders of compressed 
liydrogeu and oxygen, aqd, with an oxy- 
hydrogen blow-pipe, can, in a tew seconds, 
burn holes of any size in the hardest metal 
that was ever invented. The only safety 
is in keeping the burglar out, for this tire- 
drill will in a few minutes work noiseless­
ly a way into the strongest safe that was 
ever constructed. The interposition of 
solid stone between the sheets of metal 
might occasion some embarrassment, yet 
the lock can be easily burnt oil’, so as to 
expose its tn&chanisin and thus enable 
the burglar to slide the bolts. “ What 
next?’’ is the pertinent inquiry of the 
Scientific American, from which we take 
the above.
— A man’s son having robbed him of .$32, 
was arrested, after he had spent the money 
and fined $17, which the father had to pay.— 
The old man slowly counted out the a m o u t  
and handed it over to the clerk of the court, 
saying, “ Hereafter I shall deal directly with 
my boys.”
— John II. Devine, an accomplice of Wm 
Kelley in the murder of a wealthy drover. 
Garnett W. Nostrand, nt Syossett, Long Is­
land, ha9 confessed the crime. lie  says he 
knocked Nostrand down and Kelley fixed him 
Devine was drunk at the time. Kelley denies 
the who’.e statement.
— A clergyman meeting a little boy of his cc. 
quaintance, said, “ This is quite a stormy day. 
my son.” “  Yes, sir,” said the boy, “ this is 
quite a wet rain.” The clergyman, thinking 
to rebuke such hyperbole, asked if he evei 
knew of any other than a wet rain. “  I nevei 
knew personally of any other,” said the boy, 
“  but I have read in a certain book of a time 
when it rained fire and brimstone, and I guess 
that was not a wet rain.”
— Simeon Walton of Cape Elizabeth, who 
was employed as keeper by Sheriff Perry, on 
board steamer Victoria last November, when 
the steamer was stolen from tho possession ol 
the ^heritf and put into Provincetown, suffered 
so  much during the four days and nights he 
was on board o f  her, from want of sleep—be- 
' ing somewhat ill when he was placed on board 
1 of her—that he has been confined to his house 
i nearly all the time since, and on Wednesday 
' he was taken to the insane asylum at Augusta.
[ by Deputy ?»Iarshal Decelle.
—
— A Canadian who wanted to get a free ride 
to St. Albans from Montreal secreted himscli 
in a hay car, one day last week, and was locked 
in, trundled to St. Albans, and the car left 
four days without opening. When they found 
him he was almost famished and very much 
disgusted with the dead head system.
— They have begun in Canada to cult vate 
rabbits as an article of food, and in European 
. countries, hundreds of miles of coast lands are 
I used as rabbit warrens, and their produce fur- 
; nishes a cheap and nutritious food for millions, 
j while the furs liave considerable value in 
i trade.
— ' ‘Women,” remarked the contemplative 
man, “ are as deep as the blue waters of yon 
bay.” “ Ay sir,” rejoined the disappointed man, 
and as full of craft.”
— A court in Michigan has decided that a 
physician is not warranter or insurer of a ease, 
and he is not to be tried for the result of hi> 
remedies. His only contract and duty is to 
treat the case with reasonable diligence and
The French Flections.
Boudeaux, Feb. 10.—The departments 
of Charente Inferienr, Ilantes Alpes, 
Yownc. and the cities of Dijon and Tou­
lon have elected Republican candidates 
for the Assembly. The cities ot Nantes. 
Cahors and Auck and the departments of 
Creusc, Dordogne, Mayenne, Tendee Lot 
Garonne and Loire, have chosen Conserv­
ative, Moderate or Liberal Union candi­
dates.
London, Feb. 10.—A despatch from 
Lille says that the official result of the 
elections in the departmeni of the North 
will be published to-morrow. The count­
ing of votes has been a long and difficult 
operation. A Monarchist triumph is cer­
tain as the Republican majority in the 
city is but 23 per cent, while the Mon­
archists have a majority averagingoO per 
cent, in the province.
London, Feb. 11.—Generals Changa- 
inier and Faidherbe have been elected to 
the National Assembly from the Depart­
ment of Lomnre. It is now ascertained 
beyond doubt that the result of the elec­
tions is a Conservative triumph.
C a tt le  B la g u e  i n  F r a n c e .
Brest, Feb. 10.—A plague lias appear­
ed among the immense droves ol cattle 
intended for the relief of Faris, and a 
sanitary cordon has been established 
around the infected animals. Deaths arc 
so numerous that it is impossible to bury 
the carcasses, and they aro being loaded 
on condemned war ships and towed out 
to sen and sunk.
G re a t G a le  on  Ihe E n g lis h  C o a s t.
London, Feb. 11.—There has been a 
violent gale all along tiie coast of tbe 
United Kingdom. Six ships are nshoie 
near South Shields, ami several lives are 
known to liave been lost. Numerous 
wrecks are apprehended.
F e a r f u l  M a r in e  l i l s a s t e r .
Liverpool, Feb. 11.—Tbe Liverpool 
Courier ot to-day says that a French 
transport, witli 1250 persons oil board, 
has foundered off Cape La Hogue, and 
that all on board were lost.
C o llec to rs* o f  C u s to m s.
The President to-day nominated as Col­
lectors of Customs B. W. Roberts, Bel­
fast, and Stephen Longfellow, Machias, 
Me.
A Quaker lately popped the question 
to a fair Quakeress as follows: “ Hum— 
Yea and verily Penelope, the spirit urg- 
eth and moveth me wonderfully to be­
seech thee to cleave unto me, flesh of my 
flesh and bone of my bone.” “ Hum— 
truly, Qbediab, thou hast wisely said; in­
asmuch as It is wrlttou that it is not good 
for man to ,IC alone, io! I will sojourn 
with thee.”
Dio Lewis to Vopsfq Women wiio 
want Husbands.—-Among the y<npig 
men in tiie matrimonial market only a 
small number are rich and in America, 
Sijch HireJy make good husbands. But 
the nmniicr of iflosp v/hq qre just begin­
ning in life, who are filled with 4Gjbit}on 
who have a future, is very large. Those 
are worth having. But such will not, 
dare not. ask you to join them, while 
they see you so idle, silly, and gorgeous­
ly attired. Let them see that you arc in- 
liusi rious, economical, witn habits that 
secure health ami strength; that your 
life is earnest and real; that you would 
be willing to begin at the beginning in 
life with the man you^cousent to marry.
skill.
— Tiie testimony of a daughter of the par­
ties to the recent Indiana divorce suit seems 
conclusive : “ Father got mad because mother 
starched his stockings and hit father on tiie 
head witli them, and it sounded as though they 
were sticks of wood. Father then stuffed a hot 
wheat cake down mother’s throat, and then 
mother set tiie dog on father, and twisted tin 
dog’s tail to make him bite harder.”
— Tiie tea culture in California is meeting 
with extraordinary success, and in the courst 
of another year over two million tea plants will 
be growing in that State under the care ol 
Japanese tea-gardeners. I f  California can 
raise tea, so can Arizona, New Mexico, Texas 
and perhaps the Southern States of tiie Atlan­
tic coast.
— A Cockney tourist met witli a Scotch las­
sie going barefoot towards Glasgow. “ Lassie,” 
said he, “ I  should like to know if all the peo­
ple in this part go barefooted ?” “ Part on ’em 
do, and the rest on ’ein mind their own busi­
ness,” was the rather settling reply.
— An old lady living just outside of Sandy- 
Hook was somewhat surprised a few days since 
on going to Iter kitchen, to find it in possession 
o f  one o f  those ornaments of society, a profes­
sional “ tramp.” He aecosted her with “ Good 
morning, Granny ! You don’t know who I am. 
nor what I want, nor where I  am going.”— 
“ Yes, I do,” replied the old lady, after taking 
a good look at him over her “ specs,” you are 
old Bill Gunn ; you are ‘half cocked;’ you 
want to beg cider, and you are going to the 
d—1. And n o w  get o f f  my premises.” Saying 
which she charged upon him with an old-fash­
ioned fire shovel. She says if a Gunn never 
went off “ half-cocked” before, that one did.
— Tiie small-pox is raging terribly in some 
portions of Cuba and makes sad havoc, be­
cause of the popular belief in that country 
that vaccination is irreligious and dangerous.
— The best way to save a child from ruin is 
to bring him up to “ help father.” Make chil­
dren feel that they must do something to sup­
port the family, to help along; then two feel 
ings arise that are their salvation,—those of 
affection and pride ; for we naturally love those 
whom we help, or those whom we struggle to­
gether with for a desired object, and nothing 
so improves a child as to make him feel that 
he is of some consequence, that he can do 
something, and that what lie docs is appreciat­
ed.—Hall's Journal o f Health.
— There are now on the passage to Boston 
sojqe twenty-five East Indiamcn from Calcutta, 
China, Japan, and other foreign peunfries, load-1 
cd with li?avy catgoe.’ India goods which > 
will come on the maiket just in |ime for tne , 
Spring demand,
Bath and Port'lan.l take Gift leafi. About j 
5000 sl-iglis are matle nnnu.illv in Maine ; 
of |ii’ices" :in;iii£r from $40 to $350. More i 
sleighs were built last year in New Eng- ; 
land than for many years. Sales have j 
been small and at a dead loss to ii’aiiu-1 
faelttrers. About 800 new sleighs will be 
carried over to next year in Boston, and 
3500 in New England, worth $300,000. j
been sentenced to ten years at the Slate prison.
E T  Portland has a Young Woman’s Christian 
Association winch is fast becoming a powerful 
a u x iliu rv  to  th e  e x te n s iv e  mission work of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association.
o \u r  on m e  p illow  to  w a rm  it.
JLi/* Henry \  an Meter, a colored man, aged 
Ho >ears, and a widely known character died 
in Bangor yesterday.
- o ta ie  v riso i
An A lb an y  p a p e r  s a y s : “ A f te r  so m e  besitatia 
lie chose C h icag o ; b u t lie will p ro b a b ly  reg ri 
tns choice in a  fortnight.”
2SF Nine hundred and forty emigrants ar­
rived at New York lust week.
tv  e  I " 'V b y  you  lin k  so , Cuft’ee?
. . . . ’ 1 5,?u ’ , ? s“e shines by night, tvlie 
we want light, and de sun shines by day whe we don t.”
137“ A vessel loading at New York for the 
diamond fields of Africa has received consider­
able freight, but only twelve passengers have 
applied for passage. She sails this week.
A little girl came home one day very 
mh excited and exclaimed: ‘-O, father, I 
^aw where they make horses “ Make horses?” 
.i Ollier, I saw the man in the shop driving 
the last nail.” * 1 ®
JLi? W hat draws us to France, in this her 
hour of peril?” shouted an orator. “ Its plaster- 
of-Paris,” was the confident response from a 
back seat.
B. M. Roberts of Stockton is to be the 
.ie» \ c o . le e ,o r  a t B e lf a s t  in place of Trunpan 
Hannon, whose commission expires oil the loth inst.
A  N e w  Aorkjail bird, in response to the 
customary question as to bis employment, made 
the startling and rather vague statement that 
tie was an “ Obscrvationist;” andon being re­
quested to kindly explain the meaning of the 
term, he frankly ami lucidly informed the pris­
on people that he subsisted by looking around 
during the daytime to observe what he could 
steal over night.
Mr. Hay ford of Belfast says Stevens o  ^
Belfast, who recently committed suicide in the 
lo m b s  in New ork, stole no bonds from him 
ind lie was not a party to the suit agaiust him .
’I he Kansas Senate on Friday passed a 
bill g iving a n y  p e r s o n  t b e  r ig h t  t o  u s e  f o r  d a m a -  
ixes any one who sold him liquor and afso<o sue 
the owner ot the building in which the liquor is 
<otd.
KoT* Forty-seven car-loads of silver ore from 
the Emma mine, Utah, reached New York on 
Friday.
327“ Tuesday night the house, barn and stock 
ot James B la c k w e ll  of M a ilison Centre was en­
tirely consumed by fire. Nothing saved. Loss 
from $S00 to $1000.
KZT The entire press of California is calling 
loudly on the government for protection for the 
people of Arizona against the Apaches.
IST’ State Senator Johnson of Mississippi has 
pioposcdan act for the imprisonment, of any 
•ue using profane language on the Sabbath.
An immensely rich silver mine has been 
discovered in the Bradshaw district, Arozona, 
near Prescott.
Lj T  ddie exports from the Port of Calais for 
die year ending Jan. 1 ,1S71, amounted in round 
numbers to $1,000,000.
227“ The bounties on wild animals, paid by 
ihe State last year, amounted to $1,200, most 
of which went to bear-slayers.
J2 F  Clothes-line thieves in Augusta.
J2T  The revenue received by the State for 
commissions of Justices of the Peace, tCe., dur­
ing,he year, amounted to $2,500. Ttiis would 
make some 500 commissions, which is proof 
that somebody wanted the honor, anil that 
considerable swearing is necessary.
32T* A New Yorker was informed just before 
his marriage that bis bride bail fallen heir to 
<3iM»,000, but be let the ceremouy go on just the 
same.
22F The Lewiston Journal thinks our farm­
ers should give up raising hops; first, because 
it don’t pay; second, because tb y are Used for 
making beer.
22T A non-explosive kerosene pedlar, in Kan­
sas, lit a lamp to show the quality of his fluid. 
They buried him where he fell.
I2 T  An indebted customer enters a provis­
ion store, remarking, “ Pit take a leg of mutton, 
and I wan’t to pay for it.” “ All right,” replies 
the dealer, handing him the meat, which custo­
mer takes and starts to go. “ Look ‘er here,” 
cries the dealer, “ I thought you said you want­
ed to pay for it.” “ S o l  do,” was the reply; 
“but I can’t.” The dealer looked a little sheep­
ish at being sold himself and not selling the 
hind quarter for cash in hand.
Twenty-two wealthy Gothamites have 
their lives insured for $3,930, 000, an average of 
$187,000, Cyrus W. Field is valued at $250,000 
and Daniel Drew at considerable more.
J27" A machine that forces cold air between 
the hide and flesh of animals has been tired in 
Buenos Ayres. I t takes the hide off in ono 
minute.
.J2T Whatever potatoes you may plant next 
spring, don’t neglect to put in early rows.
22T “ I was not aware that you knew him,” 
said Tom Smith to an Irish friend the other 
day.—“ Know him!” exclaimed Pat in a tone 
that comprehend a knowledge of more than one 
life-time, “ I  kuew him when his father was a 
little boy.
J2T  Bonnets, having asserted themselves suc­
cessfully, have become anbitious, and are in­
creasing their proportions rapidly.
qr-TT The subscriptions to the French charity 
fund in Boston, now amount to sixty-seven 
thousand dollars.
dOTThe Natchez ^ people are talking about 
bridging the Mississippi at that place.
Practical piety. A teacher of the freed- 
mcn was sitting in the window of her room 
watching two p.egrcjcs loading goods into a cart, 
One of them was disposed to shirk; the other 
atoppcil. ar.J lo.itjins sharply at the lazy ona 
s a j j : “ Sara 1,0 you expect to go to Heaven?" 
i’Yei." “ Then take tiejil Bi’J  liftf’
i j T  tlnlers have been received at New York 
from tVusliIngton, to prepare th e  U. S. steamer 
W o r c e s te r  to take a cargo of provisions to 
France.
One of the banners carried by the “ Fris- 
po German--, in celebrating III * fiill of Paris, was 
inscribed;—“ New dish—Frogs smothered la 
Saner K raut.”
A bout Tow n.
iiS.. “Who is to be Mayor ?” is now a
pertinent question, as the time for our annual 
city election draws near. Our citizens should 
consider it and be ready to select a suitable 
candidate for their suffrages.
jE S 'W e  understand that Mrs. Mary A. 
Livermore, one of the most noted and eloquent 
of our female lecturers, and a leader in the 
“ woman suffrage” movement, is expected to 
deliver a lecture in this city, about the 18th of 
March. She will come under the auspices of 
the Universalist Sunday-school, for whose 
benefit the net proceeds of the lecture will be 
applied.
E5?* The “  Policemen's Ball,” next Monday 
evening, is to he held at Pillsbury Hall, in­
stead of at Piucnix Hall, as at first announced. 
I t promises to he a very enjoyable and suc­
cessful affair.
E y T h c  fourth of the  series of Sunday 
evening temperance lectures will he delivered 
next Sunday evening, by Rev. E. F . Cutter, 
at the Congregational Church.
t y  The “  Dirigos ” had a crowd at their 
Levee and Dance, on Tuesday evening, and 
the entertainment was an entire success. The 
gross receipts on Tuesday evening were about 
$300.
On Wednesday evening a free sociable was 
held at the hall, for the purpose of disposing 
of the refreshments, etc., remaining on hand, 
at which there was a good attendance and 
$33.13 was realized, making the entire re­
ceipts, $320.09.
E y  We have had excellent sleighing this 
week, w h ich  lias b e e n  w elt im p ro v e d .  I t  lias 
also afforded our fanners in the hack towns a 
good opportunity to bring tiieir wood to mar­
ket, and a considerable quantity has been 
brought in within the past two or three days.
£3?“ Our harbor lias been considerably ob­
structed by ice during a week past.
Ce­ lt
your eyesight is failing he sure and call at 
Spear £  Co's and have it renewed by buying a 
pair of those celebrated glasses. Spear £  Co. 
are sole agents for Iloekland.
Advertisement.
C y  Hastings £  Moor has a nice assortment 
of Paish y shawls in long aud square, opened 
and filled centres.
I y  Hastings £  Moor agents for Weed Sew­
ing Machine.
Attention is called to the professional 
card of Dr. Gea. C. Estahrook, in another col­
umn, Dr. E. received his degrees of medicine 
and surgery at the New York Medical Univer­
sity and is a graduate of the N. E. Eye and Ear 
Infirmary. He served as an army surgeon 
with the 119th U. S. colored troops, and has 
had an experience of several years in success­
ful private practice.
t y  The -‘ Dirigos ” paraded in our streets 
cn Tuesday afternoon, in their neat new uni­
forms, and made a very creditable appearance. 
They are a fine-looking company and their 
personal hearing and company drill reflects 
^credit upon themselves and upon the zealous ef­
forts of Col. Carver, their iflkient foreman, 
t y  A “  social circle ’’ has been organized
among the membership of Chiekawaukie Lodge, 
I. O. of G. T ., and a lady president, vice-pres­
ident and other officers elected. Weekly 
meetings of the circle are to he held, for social 
recreation, onMomhy cv, n'.ngs.
The best place in th e  city to buy chig­
nons. switches, braids, curls and fancy hair for 
the head, at low prices, is at Keene’s Variety- 
Store.
Valentine and mask emporium at Keene’s 
Variety Store. Call and see them.
£ ~ T . A. Wentworth, jobber and retailer 
<Y"hats, caps, furs, hoots, shoes, rnhhers, ready 
made clothing, gent’s furnishing goods, um­
brellas, £c.. No. 5, Berry Block, Rockland, 
Me., where you can always find the largest 
stock and latest styles of first clsss goods to he 
had in the city, at the lowest possible cash 
prices. New goods received by every steam­
er. Cash paid for shipping furs. 9lf
W e arc pleased to notice that the slurs, 
insinuations and slanders upon the Orphans' 
Home in Bath, which were published recently 
in the Bangor Whig, are fully ar.d authoritive 
ly met and refuted by Gen. T. W. Hyde, Sec. 
of the Board of Trustees of the institution.
B O O K  N O T IC E S.
The American Artisan has entered upon 
its twelfth volume. F o r  y e a rs  past it  has been 
a welcome wet k ly  visitor to our sanctum. It 
contains a Vii-t amount of useful aud instructive 
matter on mechanical anti scientific su b je c ts , 
with many tine illustrations of new inventions, 
The sixteen pages arc clearly printed. and the 
pictorial repre-enlalionsof th e  most important 
inventions are finely diawn. Tie- establishment 
has connected with it also a Patent Agency; and 
p e rso n s  w o o  have contrived any useful novelty 
sufficiently valuable for a patent, would do well 
to ad.hess thi- tirin on the -tbject. It is unques­
tionably the must valuable weekly journal qf 
arts, mechanics, manufactures, engineering, 
dhemistry. inoenlians. 'andpatents, to be fuu n d  
in the country. The proprietors evidently use 
e v e ry  exception to m ake it instructive, interest­
ing. and useful. l*ubli-hcd at ls9 Broadway, 
New York, by Brown. Coombs £  Co., for $2 
per year.
Old ANi> New for February, gives another 
chapter of “ l’ink aud White Tyranny,’’ a poem 
by T. Davidson, a lively description "of “ A La­
dy’s Journey in Syria,’’ a elinpti r on “ Practical 
Atticism,” and a “ Letter from Governor An­
drew.” Published by Roberts Bros., Boston.
The bookstores have it.
Merry’s Museum for February is hand­
somely illustrated and filled with good stories, 
poems, etc., for boys and girls. Since this pop­
ular Magazine was started thirty years ago by 
the renowned Peter Parley, a score or more ol 
periodicals inlended for the young have been 
born only to die. or io be absorbed by I heir ri­
vals. Merry himself has swallowed half a 
dozen of them. The Museum is published by 
H o ra c e  II. Fuller, Boston. Terms, $1.50 a year. 
Specimen, 10 cents.
L IF E  I N  A S IA .
From the N .  E n g la n d  F a rm e r  we ex­
tract the following, which are extracts 
from a post hook of travels through a 
region of country out of the ordinary 
route of travel, and the people and cus­
toms, and the scenery which are described 
are therefore new to the reader, anil the 
knowledge imparted the more valuable. 
It being a narrative of travels overland 
through Asia; giving us vivid pictures of 
Siberian, Chinese aud Tartar life.
DANGERS O F IC E  TRA V ELLIN G .
The following narrative of the dangers 
of spring travelling on ice is told by one 
of Mr. Knox’s companions, who under­
took a journey on the Lena.
We had no other incidents of importance 
until our return frorq the island. The 
weather suddenly became cloudy, and a 
warm wind set in from the southward. — 
The snow softened so that the dogs could 
witd difficulty draw the sledges, even 
when relieved of our weight. We walk­
ed by their side, encouraging them in 
every possible way, and as the softness 
of the snow increased, it became neces- 
ary to throw away part of the loads.— 
Our safety requited that we should reach 
tlie land as soon as possible, since there 
were many indications that the ice was 
about to break up. Alter sixteen hours 
of continuous dragging, westopped, quite 
exhausted, though still thirty miles from 
land, as it was absolutely impossible for 
men or dogs to proceed further without 
rest. I was so utterly worn out that I 
sank upon the snow, hardly able to move. 
The Yakuts fed the dogs, and then lay 
down at their side, anxiously waiting the 
morning to bring us relief.
Justus the day was opening, I was 
awakened by a tumbling noise, and a 
motion below tne, followed by a shout 
f r o m  I v a n .
“ The ice is breaking up !”
I sprang to my Teet, and so did my 
companions. The dogs were no less sen­
sible of their danger than ourselves, and 
stirred uneasily while giving vent to 
plaintive whines. The wind from the 
south had increased; it was blowing di­
rectly olT the land, and 1 could see that 
the ice was cracking here anti there tin­
der its influence, ami the whole field was 
in motion. Dark lanes appeared, and 
continued to increase in width, besides 
growing every minute more numerous.
I ordered all the loads thrown from the
A Court Incident.—One of thopromi- D e a th  o f  A t  lea C a re y .
nent ornaments of the bar, celebrated for New York, Feb. 12.—Alice Carey, the 
his genial disposition, found himself, well-known actress, died to-day after a
about tbe close of the war washed ashore, 
high and dry, pecuniarily, in the city of 
Richmond where he was forced to hang 
out his shingle and commence practice in 
the Hastings Court. Otic of his lirsl 
clients was a youth who had been arrest­
ed at the instance of a respectable negro 
man of family for having “ rocked” his 
house, and severely injured his daughter 
with a stone thrown through the win­
dow.
At the examination old I’ompey was 
put upon the stand, and proved the charge 
in such undeniable terms that it would 
have gone hard with our friend's client 
had it not been for the following cross- 
examination :
Lawyer—“ You say one stone came in­
to (he room where you were sitting with 
your family, and struck your daughter?”
Pomp—“ Yes, boss.”
Lawyer—“ Where did it strike her?”
Pomp —(Silent for a while.) “ I don’t 
like to tell, boss.”
Lawyer—“ But you must tell. I ask 
you again, where did it strike her?”
Pomp—“Dat ail foolishness, boss. 1 
tell you, it hit her. I don’t like to tell 
where, ’fore dese ladies in court.”
Lawyer— “ But you must answer.— 
Where did it hit her?”
Pomp—(Slowly.) “ On de bttzzum, 
boss."
Lawyer—“ Well, how severely did il 
injure her?”
Pomp—“Oh. quit dis foolishness. 1 
ain’t gwine to tell.”
Lawyer—“ Again I must insist upon my 
question being answered. Did it injure 
her?”
Pomp—(In despair,) “No, salt! it didn’t 
injure her, but it broke three lingers of a 
gentleman who was payin’ ’tention to 
her.”
The case was dismissed immediately 
for want of jurisdiction.
lingering illness of nearly two years. 
During the last lbrty-vight hours she was 
insensible, and for several days she suf­
fered acute pain
B usiness Item s.
Consumption, Bronciietis, General De- 
bilitv.—Caution.—IIypopiiospiutes.-Fel- 
lows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos­
phites.—As this preparation is entirely differ­
ent in its combination and effects from all other 
remedies called Hypophosphites, the public 
are cautioned that the genuine has the name of 
FellOws & Co,, blown on the bottle. The sig_ 
nature of the enventor, James I. Fellows, i: 
written with red ink across each label, and the 
price is $2.00 per bottle. Fellows’ Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosphites is prescribed by 
the first physicians in every city and town 
rlierc it has been introduced, and it is a thor- 
lughly orthodox preparation.
It is now generally admifted by honest Phy­
sicians, that when once the Consumption is fairly 
fastened upon the lungs, no human power can 
save the patient from death. They also say 
that about fifty per cent, of those who die from 
this disease can trace the cause to a neglected 
cough or could, which might have been cured 
by a small bottle of Liquid Opodeldoc, or what 
lie same thing Johnson's Anodine Lini-
meut.
Cut this notice out and bring it with you. 
re are authorized to refund the cash to any 
person or persons who shall buy and use Per­
sons' P ills  and fail of relief and sat­
isfaction.
A M A W O N IC  M E E T I N G S ,MASONIC H A LL.
CLAREM ONT COMMANDERY O F K N IG H TS 
TE M PL A R :
S ta ted  Conclaves, 1st M onday of each m onth.
LEA N D E R  W E E K S, E. C.
B. I .  W E E K S, Reorder.
K IN G  H IR A M ’S COUNCIL O F  ROYAL AND 
SELECT M ASTERS.
R egular convocation first F riday  o f  every month, 
A . D. SM ALL, T  .1. M.
U .M . W IS E .R cc .
KING SOLOMON’S C H A PT E R  O F ROYAL ARCH 
MASONS.
S ta ted  Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month, 
JO H N  BIR D . JI. P .
C. K. M ALLA RD , Secretary'
AURORA LODGE O F FR E E  AND A CCEPTED 
MASONS.
S tated  Communications, 1st W ednesday of each 
m onth.
Samuel bryant, if. m .
ENOCH D AVJS, Secretary,
Rockland, J a n .  1,1870. 24tf
u
-D E A L E R S  IN —
Stoves and T in  W a re .
S E C O N D  H A N D  S T O V E S ,
of all ‘description bought and  sold. Second hand 
FU R N IT U R E  of all kinds bought and  sold. P a r­
ties breaking up housekeeping should give us a  1 call.
AVe have also on band  and for sale
Four Tons of Second Hand Sails,
varying in size from  a  Mainsail to Topsails and Jib?, 
All kinds ol T R U C K , such as is usually found in
JU N K  STORES, bought and  sold.
C r o c k e t t ’s  B u ild in g ,
NORTH END.
Rockland, F eb . 14, 1871. lOtf
H E Z Z O -T IN T O
PHOTOGRAPHS
-------- BY--------
CARL MEINEKTH’S ORIGINAL PROCESS.
(P a ten ted  Ju ly  1G, 1867.) .
A . J . pT e r c e
NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.
$5 TO $10 PER DAY . BOYS&GnSs
who engage in our new  business make from $5 to 
S1O p er d a y  in their own localities. Full particu­
lars and instructions sen t free by m ail. Those in 
need o f  perm anent, profitable work, should address 
a t once. GEGKGE STINSON & CO., P ortland , Me.
Ma p l e w o o d  in s t it u t e  fo r  Y oU nsLndiew. Pittsfield, Mass. Long an d  widely known lor superior facilities and rare  beauty ol lo­
cation. Board and English tuition, ?  1,50 lo r halt a  
year. Commencing Feb 23. Special term s to clerl- 
cal patrons and teachers.
R EV . C. V. SPEA R, Principal.
R. V. S . F IT C H ’S F a m ily  P h y sic ia n  ? 9 0  
pages; sent by mail free. Teaches how to  cure 
diseases o f the person; skin, hair, eyes, com­
plexion. W rite to 714 Broadway, New York.
Th e  n e w  y o r x  d a y - b o o k — theCHAM PION OF W H ITE S U P  R E M A C Y 
A G A IN STTU E'W O RLD .-A  FIRST-CLASS EIG H T 
PAGE DEMOCRATIC W EEK LY , $2 a  year; $1 for 
six  m onths. Subscribe for it. For specimen Covies 
address “ DAY BOOK, New York City.”TJJXT OIjE JOS2T’S~
TRUNK FULL OF i  UN.
A Portfolio o f first-class Wit and Ilu .nor, contain­
ing the Richest Comical Stories, Cruel Sells, Side- 
Splitting Jokes, Humorous Poetry, Q uaint f ’arodies, 
Burlesque Sermons, new Conundrums and  M irth-P ro­
voking Speeches ever published. Interspersed w ith 
Curious Puzzles, Amusing Card Tricks, Feats of Par- 
lor Magic, and nearly 20u Funny E ngravings. Illus­
trated Cover. Price 15 cts. Sent by mail, postage 
paid, to any part ot the  U nited S tates, on receipt ot 
price, DICK. & FITZG ERA LD , Publisherers, 18 
Ann St., N . Y.
HOWTnSELL YOURPATENTS
l u l l  instructions, based on successful experience, 
mailed free on receipt of 5 cts., by
S. y .  O W E N , B ry a n , O hio.
0 O F F E R S  TO M A N U FA C TU  ERS":-PKr.ties seeking locations for business will find a t Burlington, New Jersey, three hours from New York 
and one from Philadelphia, every convenience of ra il­
road and river traffic, coal, iron and  lumber, a t  the  
lowest price?, churches, schools, seven thousand in­
habitants a population offering them land, buildings, 
low taxes, a  cordial welcome, and o ther inducem ents 
for locating. Full particulars sen t on application to 
N. S L E E PE R , C hairm an ot Committee on Public 
improvements, Burlington, N . J .
F L O W E R T i E E D s T"E tc ? -
E . N B V V B l R Y , Seedrann and  F lo r is t ,
B rook lyn , C o n n ., Im porter and D ealer in H ow er 
and Vegetable Seeds, P lan ts, Bulbous Roots, etc. 
Catalogues ready, Jan u a ry . Free.
Brooklyn, Conn, 1671.
BRICCS & BRO’S
Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue
OF F L O W E R  & V E G ET A B L E  SEE D S
INDSIM lIEIt FL0WERIXG BULBS,
F o r 1 8 7 1 .
Will be ready for mailing by the middle o f Jan u ary , 
notwithstanding our great loss of type, paper, en ­
gravings, &c., &c., by lire, which" destroyed the 
Job P rin ting  office of the  Rochester Democrat and  
Chronical, 25th December, 1870. I t  will be prin ted  
on a  most elegant new -tinted paper, aud illustrated 
with nearly
F iv e  H un d red  O r ig in a l E ngravingw ,
And two finely executed Colored P la tes—specimens 
lor all of which were grown by ourselves the past sea- 
from our own stock ot Seeds. In  the originality  
execution and ex ten t it is unlike and em inently supe­
rior to any other Catalogue or “ Floral G uide’’ex tan t.
The Catalogue wfII consiet o f  1 1 3  pages, and us 
soon as pub’.isned will he sen t free to all who ordered 
Seeds from us by mail the last season. To others a  
charge ot 15 cents per copy will be made, which is not 
the value of the Colored P lates. We assure our 
friends th a t the inducem ents we offer to purchasers 
of Seeds, as to quality and ex ten t o f Stock, Discounts 
and Prem inm s are unsurpassed. P lease send orders 
lor Catalogues w ithout delay.
O ur C olored  C hrom o for  1 8 7 1 ,
Will be ready to send out in January . The Chromo 
will represent Forty-two Varities ot showy and popu- 
lar Flowers, ot natural size rnd  color. We design to 
make it the best P late o f Flowers ever issued. Size, 
19x24 inches. T he retail value would be at least Two’ 
Dollar* : we shall, however, furnish it  to customers 
a t 75 cents per copy, ami offer it as a  premium upon 
orders lo r Seeds. See Catalogue when out.
BRIGGS & B R O T H E R , R ochettfcrr N . Y,
Dtiful style o f picture in the  city of Rockland. 
(P a ten t license N o. 184.J
P lease call and exam ine specimens of th is new 
style o t Photographs.
A . J .  P IE R C E  continues to m ake C om m on  




Au experience oi T w e n ty  Y ea rs, in this busi­
ness, (w ith the aid o f an  able assistant) is the  guar­
an tee I offer, th a t the work done a t th is establish­
m ent will be first class in every particular.
P h o to g r a p h  R o o u a , N o rth  Em l o f  U n ion  
B lo c k , over the  store ot W . J .  Wood.
Rockland, Feb^ 3, 1871. 8ti
Buckeye Sewing Machines.
W e w ould say a  word to those in w an t o f SE W ­
ING MACH IN ES before purchasing to exam ine the 
Buckeye, Double Lock S titch. I t  is tlie.best Machine 
we know  o f in the m arke t. I t  is less" complicated 
and is no t liable to  get out o f o rd e r ;  and  any one In 
w ant ot a  good Sewing M achine we would advise 
them  to g e ta  B U C K EY E; it is cheap, durable, aud 
w arran ted  for Three Years.
J .  W . FU RBU SH , 
is General A gen tio r M aine, 34tf
JOSS M O S E S ’ .
Sir Jaincs Clarke’s Female Pills.
These invaluable P ills are unfailing in the  cure of 
all those painful and  dangerous diseases to which the 
female constitution is subject. They m oderate all 
excesses and  remove all obstructions, from w hatevr-
TO M A R R IE D  L A D IE S  
They are particularly  su ited. They will in a  sho: 
bring on the  Monthly period w ith "regularity, and a l­
though very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to the 
constitution. In  all cases of Nervous and  Spinal A f­
fections, Pains in the  Back and Limbs, Fatigue on 
slight exertion , P a lp ita tio n  of the H eart, H ysterics 
and W hites, they will effect a cure w hen all other 
m eans have failed. The pam phlet around each pack­
age has full directions anti advice, o r will be sen t free
i all w riting for it, sealed from  observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job Moses1 S ir  James Clarke's Female P ills art 
lensively Co u n t e r f e it e d . The geuuine h a xe th e  
name o f  “JO B  M O S E S ,” on each package. A ll  others
•c worthies.
N. Ii. In  all ca*es w here the  G e n u in e  cannot be 
obtained, One Dollar, ,w ith  ’fifteen cents for postage 
enclosed to  the sole P rop rie to r, JO B  MOSES, 16 
Cortlandt S treet, New Y ork , will insure a  bo ttle  of 
the genuine, con tain ing  Fifty Pills by retu rn  mail 
securely sealed from  any knowledge of its  contents.
May 4, 1870. Iy2l
F IS H E R M E N :
T w in es  and N e ttin g ,
MANUFACTURED BY
WILLIAM E. HOOPER & SON,
[XSPSend for P rice-L ist.] B a lt im o r e , M<I. 
February 15,1871. 3m l0
H . G R E G O R Y , J r .,
Ship and Real Estate Broker,
A N D  C O M M I S S I O N  M E I t C H d N T .  
A . l s o ,  E x e l i a n g e  o n  H a l l  F a x ,  
and dealer in PR O V IN C IA L COAL.
Office in  Ber r y  B l o c k , rear ot Lime Rock Bank.
R ockland, F eb . 8,1871. ly»
D E R R Y ,  
H A R N E S S  M A K E R .
LIM E ROCK ST R E E T ,
___  sortm ent oi first clas
HARNESSES, which he wil 
sell cheaper than  they can L- 
bought a t any o ther placs i. 
the  city.
Also, a  large varie ty  o 
W hips, Blankets and othei 
articles found in a  first cla>- 
- . .^ r - T n _____  H arness Shop.
-ID’ Rcpnirins .louo.n
G E O . W . B R O W N  & CO., 
N o . 6 ,  R a n k in  B lo c k ,
—D ealers in—
Corn, F lour, Groceries, and
NV. I .  G O O D S . A L S O ,  
TFOOJD, CO A B  alXl> B IM E .
R ockland, Feb. 8, 1871. 9tf
A gentleman in Lenox says: “ My feet felt as 
though thousands of needles were being stuck 
into them, but as soom as I commenced usin[_ 
Kenue’s Magic Oil, the chilblains began to dis­
appear, and soon got well. It is good for chil­
blains. Sold wholesale and retail by L. M. 
Robbins.
TIIE PORTLAND TRANSCRIPT is to be 
reatly enlarged and improved with the be­
ginning of its thirty-fifth volume in March next, 
the price to remain unchanged—$2.00 a year 
in advance. More Stories, fuller Market Re­
ports, and Marine List, a more extended News 
Department, and New Type, are among the in­
tended improvements. To all new’ Subscribers, 
the T r a n s c r ip t  will be sent fourteen months 
for the price of one year. By its Clubbing a r­
rangements with all the leading Magazines and 
Newspapers, the entire reading matter for a 
family, (except the local paper which it is the 
duty of every citizen to patronize), can be had 
at the lowest possible rates. Enough can be 
saved on two Magazines to pay tlie whole sub­
scription price of the T r a n s c r ip t . Specimens 
of the Transcript and Circulars with full list of 
Periodicals Clubbed with, and their prices, sent 
free to any who apply. Address E l w e l l ,
P ic k a r d  & Co., P o r t l a n d , M e . tf
A .  C A J 1 1 ) .
The mem bers ot D irigo Engine Company, No. 
embrace this opportunityito  re tu rn  their gateful ac- 
know ledgem euts to  I he muuy generous friends who 
furnished refreshm ents and len t the ir assistance on 
the  occasion o f  the ir la te  Levee on the  14th in s t.; to 
tlie A ntiquarian  Choir, to r the ir excellent music, 
co n tribu ting  so much to the success of the  en te rta in ­
m ent; to  the ladies who gave the ir services in  a t te n ­
dance upon  the tab les; to Mr. L. M. Robbins, for tlie 
free use ot his ha ll; to  the gentlem en who furnished 
us music gratuitously for our s tree t parade on the 
14th. and to an appreciative pub 'ic for the generous 
patronage bestowed upon our en te rta inm en t. As 
the best re tu rn  we ean make lor these favors we will 
endeavor to deserve our m ottb and be “ always ready’’ 
to ‘lead ” wiiere duty calls.
L. D. C A RV ER, F o r e m a n .




Blunders of Basiifulness.—If there 
is any delect more striking then another 
in the American character, it is hashful- 
ucss. Young America, in particular, is 
painfully affected by it. Au incident is 
mentioned by a correspondent, who was 
desired by his aunt to go over to neigh­
bor Shaw’s and see if he had any straw 
for sale lor tilling beds.
Mr. Shaw, says our informant, was 
, , ... | , , blessed with a goodly number of Misses
sledges. With the exception ot a day’s Shaw, and I, therefore felt a little timid 
provision lor men and dogs, and a few at encountering them. To make the 
ol our extra garments. \\ hen Ins was | lnatler WQ f arr ived  jlIst a s  th e  fa ln i.  
■lone-and it was done very speedily-we , !y was seated at dillncl.. • stopping at tlle 
skit .ed lor the shore. doorway hat in hand, I stammered out,
W e jumped the dogs over the smaller „ Mr St ean ,u me ?
..evtces without serious uceident, hut the | K|,.llv ,,, fin ., e , o
I
On
edges till we could find a cake of ice large 
enough lo ferry us over. In this way we 
we crossed more than twenty openings, 
some of them a hundred yards in width.
l)o not suppose we did so without being [ ? broke lLr'b57ne in a coid sweat, 
thrown several times m the water, and 
on one occasion four of the dogs were :
drowned. The poor brutes became ta n -! One of the Times correspondents re- 
gled in their harness, and it was impos- lates an incident illustrating the utter de- 
sihle to extricate them. All the dogs moralized condition of Chtinzy’s army.— 
seemed lo be fully aware of their danger Two dragoons found themselves snr- 
and lo understand lliat their greatest rounded and about to be taken prisoners 
safely lay in their obeying us. I never by thirty Mobiles. One of them could 
-aw them more obedient, and they rare-1 speak a little French, anil one ol the 
ly hesitated to do what we commanded. French soldiers was an Alsatian who 
ft grieved me greatly to see the dogs i could speak German; there was thus no 
drowning when we were unable to help j difficulty in communicating. The dra- 
tliem , but could only listen to their cries goons refused to surrender on an entire- 
l o r  help, until stifled by the water. j ly new and original ground. “ If we go
AA'e toiled all day, and night found us with you,” said they, “ we shall share 
live miles from shore, with a stript of'your discomfort, but if you come with us 
open water between us and land. Here von will share our comlort and escape all 
and there were floating cakes of ice, but the dangers and hardships of the war.— 
the main body had been blown off by the | On tlie whole, yon will gain far more by 
wind and promised to be a mile or two i letting its take you than by makingpris- 
fui ther to the north before morning. oners of us.” This reasoning provedir- 
I determined lo wail for daylight, and ! resistible, and the two dragoons rode 
then endeavor to reach the shore on cakes hack to their regiment with their thirty 
of ice. The attempt would he lull of Mobiles following them like sheep. The 
danger, hut there was nothing else to be Grand Duke was so much pleased with 
done. Reluctantly 1 proposed abandon- the readiness they had displayed upon 
ing the dogs, hut my companions appeal- the occasion that he made each of them 
ed to me to keek them with us, as they , a handsome present.
hail already saved our lives, and it would I — ———------------
be the basest ingratitude to desert them. J Admiral Farragut and lady visited tile 
I did not require a second appeal, and School Ship belonging to the state of 
promised that whatever we did, the dogs Massachusetts on board of of which were 
should go with us if possible. about one hundred and seventy-live boys
Imagine the horror ot that night! \A e i sellt there by tlie magistrates lor petty of- 
iivided the little food that remained, fences, for schooling and reformation.— 
Mrs. Farragut said lo tlie person having 
these hoys in charge, “ I wish you to show 
tne Hie w o rst behaved boy you have here. 
The boy with that distinction was called 
out. Mrs. F. put her arms around him. 
aud in ti manner peculiarly kind said, “ I 
he ir nothing very favorable of your con­
duct just now, but let that pass. I ex­
pect to he here again ere a twelve month 
passes, then I want to team that yon are 
the bed behaved boy in tlie schoo.'.” She 
repeated the wish to the boy ami then 
lelt. Time passed on. The Admiral be­
come deceased, an official writing Mrs. 
F. a letter of condolence,’ had the pleas­
ure of making Hie following P. S .iT hat 
worst behaved  hoy, whom you saw on 
boaii! the school ship, is reported on tlie 
returns lor last month, as tlie best behaved 
boy in the school.”
D o  not kind words often secure that 
which severity has failed to accomplish.
Rich Without Money. Many a man 
is l ie!) without money. Thousands ol 
men witli nothing in their pockets, and 
thousands without even a pocket, are 
rich. A imui horn witli a good sound 
constitution, a good stomach, a good 
heart ami good limbs anti a pretty good 
head-piece is rich. Good bones are better 
than gold; tough muscles than silver, 
ami nerves lliat flash lire and carry energy 
to every function are better than houses 
ami land. It is better than a lauded 
estate to have the right kind of fathir 
and mother. Good breeds and bad breeds 
exist among men as really as among 
herds aud horses. Education may do 
much to cheek evil tendencies or to de­
velop good ones; but it is a great thing 
to inherit tlie right proportion of faculties 
to stall with. The man is rich who has a 
good disposition—who is naturally kind 
paticut, cheerful, hopeful, and who has a 
flavor of wit and fun in his composition. 
I’he hardest tiling lo get along with in 
this lile is a mail's own self. A cross, 
selfish fellow, a desponding and complain­
ing lellow—a timid ami care-burdened 
man—these are all born deformed on file 
inside. Their feet may not limp, but 
their thoughts do.
Keep Your Top Cool.—Artemus AVard 
once din ing a journey across tile Plains 
offered a strauge-driver a drink of whis­
key from his flask, which was refused in 
most necided terms. Said tlie driver.—
"I don’t drink. I won’t drink. And 
I don't like to see anybody else drink.
1 am of the opinion ot those mountains, 
—keep your top cool. They’ve got snow 
and I’ve got brains; that’s all the differ 
etice.”
There is a wealth of wisdom in the 
sententious remark. “ Keep your top 
cool.” The foundation ot man’s power 
aud happiness is in his brain. Alcohol is 
a foe of the brain, and when It gets there, 
either benumbs it or perverts its action.
• ‘ . . .  • - j  . | 1 i ' l l  . OH i ln  , v .l 11 ) U ll ol?.lI C 11J l_ vllUUiZIlir a c isha lo „„ ,fe of b*U(|s?„
arger ones gave us a great deal ot trouble. | ..W el|„ replied the gelllleraa glanc.
I  reaching then weskirted along heir ; al.0UnJ at ,ljs , £ faaiil en_
joying my mistake, “ I don’t know but 
w hat I can ; how many will you need?”
Before I coaid recover, those hateful 
girls burst into a chorus of laughter, and
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S .
. P  C . P. F-SSSENDEN,
V f j T Y /  D r u g g is t  6 c A p o th e c a r y ,
f i i .W i  NO- 5 K I3IU A LL BLOCK.
I I  «> c  lc 1 :i H tl , AI o .
April 30, ISM. Hltf
T V O T I C E ! !
A G O U ^C O LD orSO R E TH R O A T
Requires im m ediate atten tion , as 
neglect often results in  an  incurab 
Lung disease,
/{7iGHLV, .S' l ir o n c l i ia l  T ro c h e s  
will m ost invariably give in stan t re 
lief. F o r B r o n c h it is , Ast iim a ,
Ca t a r r h , Co n s u m p t iv e , and Th r o a t  D is e a s e s , 
they have a  soothing effect.
SIN G ERS AND PU B LIC  SPEA L E R S use them  to 
clear and strengthen the voice.
Owning to the  good reputation  and popularity  of the 
froucltes, many w orthless and  cheap im tta tions are 
offered, which are good fo r  no thing. Be SURE to  OB­
TAIN the true
B R O W N ’S B R O N C H IA L  T R O C H E S .
SOLD EVERYWHERE. Gml
P A R K S  H O U S E
ON EU RO PEA N  PLA N ,
187 Washington Street, Boston.
Good single rooms, 50 cents and  $1.00 a  day.
Bill ot fare tiie lowest of any hotel in the city.
- Parlies coming to Boston, will find the Parks
ouse the  most cen trally  located, quiet and orderly 
house in the e itv .
Gm47 BOYNTON & CO., P r o p r ie t o r s .
J - C. B L A C D E N ,
■ S . 5 ^  D ru g g is t and  A pothecary  
and  Dealer in
V Z  P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S .
NO. 3, SPEA K . BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Ju n e  15, 1870. 27ti
, Cornelius H anrahan , C harles W . Snow and 
William A. Farnsw orth, upon the fourteenth day of 
November, 1670, by w ritten  A rticles ot Agreem ent ol 
tha t date, by them  duly signed, associated themselves 
together for the purpose of carrying on the business 
o f m anufacturing lime and lime casks, under the 
name o f the “ COBB LIM E COMPANY,”  by virtue 
Act o f Legislature of this S tate, approved
February 2Gth, 1870; and , wZiereas, the sa id  several 
persons thus associated a re  desirous of becoming 
organized into a corporation in accordance w ith tin 
provisions o f said A ct. notice is hereby, therefore 
given, H a t a  m eeting ot the said Company will be 
held a t the Office of the said Cobh Lime Company, ic
Ulmer Block, on Main S treet, in said Rockland. 
SATURDAY, the Tw enty-Fifth day ot February
1871, a t  10 o’clock, A. M., lo r the purpose of o rgan iz­
ing said Company into a C orporation, adopting a 
corporate name, defining the purposes ot the  cor- 
po iation. fixing the am ount of the cap ita l stock, and 
dividing it into shares, and electing a  Board of Di­
rectors, no t less than  three in number, and a Presi 
den t, Secretary and  Treasurer, and  adopting a code ol 
By-Laws.
Given under our hands this ‘Jth  day of February, 
A, D., 1871.
SID N EY  M. BIRD,
A. J .  B IR D ,
HANSON G. BIRD,
GEORGE GREGORY,
GEORGE W. K IM BA LL, J r ., 
FRANCIS COBB,
II. W. W IG H T,
E . P. NORTON,
CORN E L I US 11 AN It A IIA  N,
A. F . A M E S,
C. W . SNOW,
W ILLIA M  A. FA RNSW ORTH. 
Rockland, Feb. 9, 1871.
T H E  A M E PvIC A N -
SEWING BSAGME,
SURE CURE M B  DJPTHERIA.
SALIE’S
CANKER REMEDY,
is an  un lad ing  cure for
C A N K E R  of the M OUTH and STOM ACH, 
D IP T H E R IA , and SOR E THR OA T  
of nil kinds.
S o ld  b y  a l l  D r u g g is t s .
H. M. FOLSOM & CO., Proprietors,
R IC IT M O N D , M E .
G . SI. C O .,
P O R T L A N D ,
O  E  N  E  I t  A. X. A. O  E  ]V T  S  .
Jan u a ry , 25, 1871. 3m7
F U B S ’ F U B S i
M A R R I A G E S .
The Midnight Sun.—Rev. Dr. Daniel 
March writes from llammcrfest, Not wav 
to the Evangelist, under dale of July 
12th:—It is midnight by my watch, mid­
night by the watt lies of my travelling 
companions, midnight by the ship > 
chronometer, midnight by our reckoning 
of lime on our voyage, and yet the sun 
is shining directly in the North, full orb­
ed aud as full ol light ns within an hour 
of setting in a clear sky in America. I 
look down a beautiful Fiord, between two 
walls of dark mountains and a calm 
bright sea, and in the utmost limit of the 
view is the great orb of day pouring a 
flood of golden light upon the water.
Kindling tile fleeting clouds above him 
with alfthc hues ot the rainbow, crown­
ing the dark ridges of the mountains 
with rosy tints, and covering the whole 
face of land and sea with a calm, sacred, 
awful beauty, such as I never beheld in 
any other region of the earth. I t  seems 
as if I had climbed so high up tne ridge 
of the round world, that 1 could see oyer 
into the secret chambers where the King 
of day retires to his golden rest.
1 feel almost afraid to look at the awful
monarch while he is putting on his robes ___ _
of brightness and preparing logo forth _One..f
aud shine upon the ettbioet " '2 ; ' / , .  j t
men and dogs sharing alike, and tried to 
rest upon the ice. We had no means of 
milking a lire, our clothing was soaked 
with water, and, during the night, the 
wind shitted suddenly lo the northward 
and became cold. 1 was lying down, and 
fell asleep from utter exhaustion : though 
tile cold wa- severe, I diil not think it 
dangerous, and felt quite uuable to exer­
cise lo keep warm. The Yakuts, witli 
Nicolai, huddled among the dogs, and 
were less wearied than I. AVIi'^ t they 
shouted to me at daybreak, £ slowly 
opened my eyes, and found that 1 could 
not move. . was frozen last to the ice!
Ila 1 I been alone there would have 
been no escape. My companions came 
to my relief, but it was with much diffi­
culty that they freed me from my unpleas­
ant situation. When we looked about, 
we found that our circumstances had 
greatly shanged during tiie night. The 
wind had ceased, and the lrost had 
formed ice over the space where there 
was open water tile day belore. It was 
out of the question to terry to land, and 
our only hope lav in driving the sledges 
the new ice. 1 ordered the teams to he 
naile ready, ami to keep several hund­
red yards apart, so as to m ike as little 
weight as possible oil one spot. I took 
one sledge, Nicolai another, and the 
Yakuts tlie third. Oar fourth sledge was 
;ost at the time of oar accident the day 
before.
Our plan was to drive at fall speed, to 
lessen the danger of breaking through. 
Once through the ice, there would have 
been no hope lor us. We urged the dogs 
forward with loud cries, anti they respond­
ed to our wishes by exerting all their 
strength. We went forward at a gallop. 
I reached tlie shore in safety, and so did 
Nicolai, but not so the poor Yakuts.
When within a mile ol the laud 1 heard 
a crv. I well knew what it meant, hut I 
c mid give no assistance, as a moment’s 
pause would have seen me breaking 
through otir frail support. I did not even 
d ire to look around, but continued shout­
ing to tlie dogs to carry them to land.— 
Once there. I wiped the perspiration 
from my face, and ventured to look over 
tlie track where I came.
The weight of the two men upon one 
tsledgc had crushed the ice. and men, 
logs and sledge had fallen into the wa- 
let\ Uuable to serve them in the least, 
watched till their straggles were end­
ed, aud then turned sorrowluliy away. 
The ice closed over them, and the bed of 
the Arctic Ocean became their grave.
T w e n t y - s e v e n  Y e a r s ’ P r a c t ic e
in th e  trea tm en t ot Diseases incident to Fem ales,has 
placed DK. DOW  a t tlie head of all phvaieians m ak­
ing such practice a  specialty, aud  enables him  to 
guaran tee a speedy aud perm anent cure in the worst 
cases o f  Supjircssion  and all o ther M ental D erange­
ments, lrom  u'hatecer cause. All le tters for advice 
m ust contain $ 1. Office, K o. ‘J E n d ic o t t  S t r e e t , 
Bo st o n .
K . I». Board furnished to  those desiring to rem ain 
under trea tm en t.
Boston, Ju ly , 1870. Iy29
In Matinicus, J a n .  loth, by H enry Young Esq., 
Mr. Elliot J .  Tolm unand Miss Betsey J . A bbott, both 
ol'M atiuicus.
ii Charlestown, Mass., l ltli inst. M r. Jam es A. 
lis ot Charlesto*.yn, and  Miss M ary F. Clarry, 
.t-rly n f ( jjunden.
a J-il'erson, February 4th, by Rev. [W . Tilley,.M r. 
Chas. B. Ames ami Miss Louisa M onteith, both of J .  
Thom aston, 4th inst., Mrs. A lexander E dw ards,
aged about 50 years.
D  E  A  T  H  S.
D R . S C n r .N C K  A D V I S E S  C O N S U M P T IV E S  
TO  GO TO F L O R ID A  I N  W IN T E R .  
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study t f lung diseases and 
sumption, I  feel tha t 1 undr ‘
» be pti
id the best of all place 
pose, in winter, is Florida, 
the temperature is regular.
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. ami the air dry and bracing. Mellonvllle and 
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided 
preference to Mellonville: it Is two miles from river or 
lake, and it  seems almost impossible to take cold there. 
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients com­
plain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a 
return of appetite: anti, when this is the case, they gen­
erally increase in lli sli, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other 
places in various parts of Florida ean be safely recom­
mended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for say­
ing so are, tha t patients are less liable to take cold there 
than where there is a  less even tem perature: and it is 
not necessary to sav, that, where a consumptive person 
exposes lilniseit to frequent colds lie is certain to die 
shortly: therefore my advice is. go well down into the 
State.'out of the reach of prevailing east winds an<! fogs. 
Jacksonville, or almost any olln-r of the localities I have 
•netit those who are troubled with a  torpid
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lorida rarely die ofeon- 
jtee’iaily those of the southern part. On the
bilious habits than more ir 
established fact, tha t nativ 
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other hand, in New England, one-tlurd----
population die of this terrible disease. In  the Middle 
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there arc many 
thousands ofcat.es there. W hat a vast percentage of 
life would be raved if  consumptives were as easily alarm­
ed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about sear- 
let fever, small-pox, k c. ’ but they are no t: they take 
what they te in a  little eold, which they are credulous 
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. 'They pay 
no attention to i t ;  and hence it lays the foundation for 
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased be­
yond all hope of cure.
* My advice to persons whose lungs nro affected, even 
slightly, is to lay inn stock cfSeheiick’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
Kchvm-k’n Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, 
ami go to Florida. I recommend these particular medi­
cines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their 
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict ac­
cordance with my directions, they will do tlie work that 
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the
The physician v
C 1 0 T I I I N G
B A C K A C H E .
4 LL DISEASES o F  TH E URINARY ORGANS, 
i l  Inflam m ation o f the Kidneys, Inflam m ation ot 
Bladder, or any affections th a t interfere with the 
functions of these organs always cause grea t pain 
and weakness in the sm all o f the back and  loins. 
To relieve th is, a  diuretic medicine is necessary.
DR. S UiOE.M S BACKACHE PILLS
have been thoroughly tested for the past tiiirty-eigh- 
vears, and pronounced the most efficient diuretic ev­
er discovered, They are purely vegetable and  con­
tain no mercury. Sold by Druggists. Sent by m all 
ou receipt o f price, 50 cts per box.
G EO R G E  A. K E L L E Y ,
W lio Ic M ilo  D ru g g ix X ,
28 Wood S t., P ittsburgh , P a ,
AJIERICAX BUTTOX-’IOLE OVER- 
SEAMIAG, iiu il SEW SAG MA­
CHINES, Combined,
Aro now adm itted to be the BEST SEW IN G  MA- 
CH IN ES made, rhey  arc the only JIuchincs that 
embody any M aterial im provements over tlie old and 
popular Machines so long in use. They have a  new 
short, deep
A . T  C O S T ,
F o r  T h ir ty  D ays.
Tlie funeral ol Shepard S. Stevens, 
who committed suicide in New York last 
week, took place Sunday in Bangor, 
and was largely attended. It is stated 
by his friends that the money which he 
left to pay his daughter’s expenses and 
the cost of bringing his remains home, 
was stolen by some one who had access 
Io his effects’ in the New York Tombs, 
Icavin his daughter without means, and 
obliging her to receive assistance from a 
friend iu that city to convey the remains 
home.
Patrick Henry left in his will the fol­
lowing important passage
"I havu uow d sed of all my proper- 
j  ... my family; there is one tiling more 
1 wish I  could give them; aud that isThe Fish Business Ofc New England.
, .. “ ,u,obJeL'tsof establishing a l'ish ch,.,stlan reijgjon. if  they had that, and
seems as if I had intrude,1 with rude and C r  t- f l i r ik '■ H n tb n n ^ o u 'rS ^ in "  1 11:1,1 giVe“ lhe,M ° “U Shilli“g>
impertinent c u t  tusitt, into Hie 8eo|et t (|,jS impoytiint branch of trade. In thi
p i  ,,-n  s,t t h o  !• ir.fr n f  l . l n h t  n . i .l  ! -. 1 .j.ii e ot the I-iieg ot Light, and that he , ejtv tj,u in fish is over fQur-teen-
iiglu putd-.i “ !e toil u .-io n  !iy smiling me nijj|jons o, dollars annually, and in new 
h ........ N e te rc o u .d  th is  s tran g e  ■ n.ale ts over sixty mill! .its
would be rich, and if they had not that, 
and I had given them all the world they 
would he poor.
>v
Sight ot the miduight. sun s-ge.i tp juf (io,i:„ s Per «liunm. The New York: 
creiiier i.iivcutnge- 1 hefeiiip etin-red this | , j.,,,.,,, wll „ .|R.y call “ the oodllsh I
beautiful Fiul<l .instill time to give ns 1.1,.'jstot|.a,.v>” will see that Hie dealers in! 
tbe best pnsi-lbL posiiiiu tor beholding i , pie^eut.a pretly solid amount of. 
tile t a ihiugs v. !dcli once seen are never j j ltl|. .,n | ,|o a very heavy business,— i 
to he foigott' ll— H ie s u n  at midnight, aud i ' !
the anti d in  cti,i i i iH ic N o i lh .  D o s c o n  u o a i  n u t . _________________  f Two young ladies and an Irishman were
____  _____________  j Mr. AVushburc, the American Minister:conversing on age, when one ot them
T hiitv -Iive  Uions.iiiJs io.tds of snow ' to Frame, has rctu i ne 1 to Paris. Gam-j put tne Imme question : ‘Which one ol 
haw  been u nloved tro.n ihe streets of belta is Hiriousl/ ill. i’H« Geruruis in , us do you thiuk is the ^*yel» Mi. U. 
New Yoik since Friday, at a cost to the- ihe Seine infericure exact 24 lianco tio.ui , ‘o.nre,1 replied tlie gallant uiberuiun* you 
ci Ly ol $18,000. " i taC4 inhabitant.
Dr. Ii. II. Bridghntn of Castine died on 
tlie 23 1 tilt, lb ; has been prominent as a 
politician, representing the town in the 
Legislatill e, and occupy ing the position ol 
Colieetur lor two terms.
■UKH V, I v p i i v u  IUV g i l l l . l i l i .  la iw v .  . . . I . . . ,
; bulb luuk younger tbau eacli other.’
In this city, Feb. 12th. Michael A ., son of Otis and 
Mary J .  Holmes, aged 2 years am i 1 month.
In"this city Eei). lo th , Jen n ie  M aria, only child ol 
Henry G., and the la te  Mary Addie T ibbetts, aged 3 
years and G m onth.
In W est Camden, Feb. 4th, Mr. Otis Ingraham , aged
lii Thom aston, Feb. 8th, Mr. Langley Oliver, form­
erly of Phipsburg.
In Thom aston, Feb. 13th, M rs. C atherine Comery, 
wife of Mr. A lex Comery.
in  IJesboro’, Feb. Gib, Cupt. E lisha Trim , aged 
about 50 years.
In Union, Feb. 5th, George, in fan t son o f  Jo h n  T., 
and baiah  Gould, aged about 5 m onths.
In Union, Jan u ary  Both, Edward E . Eastm an, son 
of .Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin E astm an, aged 14 months. 
Appleton, l'eb, Oth. H erbert A . W alker, ag ed  17
i aud 5 mouths.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
P O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D .
A rriv ed .
A r Feb 10th, schs Bedabedec, I l ix , Boston; 12th, 
Nautilus, Crockett. N ew buryport; Alice Oakes, 
Pills ju ry , N Y; Defiance, C rcckett, Boston; Uorvo, 
i*i. •••riii''. do; U S Kev C u tte r. Dubbin, W arner, 
Castine;°14tl», sch II T Rowe, Lewis, Baltim ore,
bailed .
Sid Feb. 10th, Lucy Jan e , Rhoades, Boston; 11th, 
Susannah, Gregory, S avannah : U S Rev C utter Dob- 
11, W arner, cruising; T rader, Je lla rsou , Boston,
MEMORANDA.
Portland. Feb 12—Barque Fannie , (o f Rockland.) 
•linckiey. lrom R otterdam  lor Boston, which put in- 
o th is port several weeks since, leaking, lias been 
•ompletely repaired. P a r t ot her cango w as sen t to 
Boston by rail, and tlie rest lias been reshipped b> 
lie Fannie, w.iicli put to sea S aturday , hut returned 
iguin and unehored in tlie rojids.
Sell Adelaide, (no t A deline) of M achias, which 
went ashore a t Nautilus Ishfntl, near C astine, 5th, 
•vas got oil' by U S C utter Dobbin and tukeu to Cas­
tine.
D ISA ST E R S.
Plym outh, J a n  28—The Mont Blanc, H erbert, ar- 
lived here from N c-av O rleans, reports fiaving passed. 
Jan 8th, in hit 42 N, Ion (i'J W. the schr George, (oi 
Rockland,) dism asted anfi derreiect; she was deal 
dden and apparently a  new vessel; every th ing  move
1 hie ' ished 1
prescribes for cold, cough, or night 
v.iia, ...<d then advises tlie patient to walk or ride out 
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on his hands 
before long.
My plan is, io give my three medicines in accordance 
with the printed directions, except In some cases where 
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object 
is, to give tone to the stomach,— to get up a  good appe­
tite. I tisa lw avsagooil sign when a  patient begins to 
grow hungry; I have hopes of stieli. W ith a relish for 
food, and tiio gratification of that relish, comes good 
blood, and with i t  more flesh, which is closely followed 
by a healing of the lungs, — then the cough loosens and 
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no 
longer prostrate.aud annoy, and the patient gets well, 
provided he avoids taking eold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the 
means to go to Florida. The question may be asked. Is 
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice 
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room 
during the winter, with a  temperature pf about seventy 
degrees, which should he kept regularly at that point by 
jncans of a thermometer. Let such a patient ins 
pxerciso within the liinitj) oftlio ’/Coni hv walking up and 
down as jpucjl sirength will permit, in orucr to
keen np a ncaitlsy circulation of the blood. I have cured 
thousands by tins system, and ean do so again. Con­
sumption is a.i easily cured as any other disease, i f  it is 
taken in time, anti tlto proper kind of treatment is pur-
The, fact stands undisputed ' ------ J
e concerned, everybody 
‘ " hey act on the
_____________________  __________ j of its hurtful
effects behind, in  fact, they are excellent in all cases 
where a  purgative medicine is required. I f  you have 
partaken too freely of fruit, anil diarrhoea
of tho Mandrake; will c re yo I fy °
sick headache, take a doso of the Mandrakes, and they 
Will relievo you in two hours. 1 f  you would obviate the 
effect o fa  cliangc of water, or tlie too free indulgence in 
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and,you 
may then drink water, and cat water melons, pears, ap­
ples, plums, peaches, or Com, without the risk of being 
made sick by them. 'I liey wil! protect those who live in 
damp situations against chiihi and fevers, ’lry  them. 
They are perfectly harmless. They can do you g«iod only.
I have abandoned my professional visits to liostyu and 
New York, but continue to see patients a t my oltice. No. 
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday, 
from 9, A.M., to 3, r.M. Those who Avish a  thoroughex- 
amimation wii'a 1 lio Kcspirometcr will be charged fiva 
dollars. The Respirometer declares tho exact erudition 
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether 
they aro curable or not. But I desire i t  distinctly un­
derstood, tha t tho value of my medicines depends t jifiro- 
ly upon their being taken strictly according Jireetidfls.
In conclusion, I will say, that Avhcq versons take my 
medicines, ar.d their systems arc brought into a healthy 
condition theu.by, they are not'so Hable to take cold; 
yet nuone witli diseased lungs can bear a  sudden change 
6(Atihnspherc Avilliout the liability 01 greater or lees irri­
tation or-the bronchial tubes.
■ Full dircGtions’in  all languages accompany my medi­
cines, so explicit and clear tl>m any one can use them 
without consulting me, and can bo bought from any 
druggist
J. II. SCHENCK, M .D..
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co,', Boston, Agents.
DO M ESTIC P O R T S.
U BOSTON—A r sch Louisa C rockett, (of Rockland), 
■’landers, Fernandina, Fla, IU1I1 ult, via H olm es’s 
lole.
Sid 14th, barque Ocean E ag b , outw ard bound, re- 
••ains a t anchor in the  roads.
N EW l’OKT—In port 10th. schs G W  Kim ball, J r . ,  
lull, lrom Rockland. A lbert Jam eson , lrom  New 
<»rk lor Providence.
. • ■ \ 1 v  j-< 1 < >x—A r 4th, barque H a ttie  G H all, 
Fisk. Charleston.
SALEM —A rS th , sch F lorida, F a rr, Rockland.
FO REIG N  PORTS.




and improved Shuttle , (see Cui .
bobbin, so th a t the thread 
is constantly draw ing from 
the centre, giving more 
even and better tension 
than any o ther; is thread- 
d and regulated w i t h  
greatei ease than any oth 
c r  shu ttle  now in use.
Use a stra ight needle, 
run easy and simple, very 
durable and not liable to 
ge t out of order.
They received tlie high­
est prize, a
GOLD M ED A L
a t the F a ir of tlie 3rAssAcnusETTs Me c h a n ic s  
ClIAHITABLE As so c ia t io n , in Boston, held in Sep­
tember and October, 18G9, as being the
t M a c h in e  fo r  F a m ily  U«c.
The SIM PLIC ITY . EASE, a rd  CERTAINTY with 
which they operate; as well as the uniform excellence 
ot work throughout the en tire  range ot sewing, in 
Stitching, Hemming, Fulling, Tucking. Cording, 
B raiding. Quilting, F ringing, Gathering and  Sew ing  
on , OA'E';-SEA.AtiNG, E m h k o id k rin g  over the edge, 
w orking Perfect Button Holes and Eyelet Holes,— 
work which no other Machine can do,—make them 
the most desirable Family Machines in the m arket.
All in w ant of a Sewing Machine should examine 
these belore buying, as they a re  sold tvith all their 
excellences «t the same price as o ther first-class m a­
chines, and are giving g rea t satisfetiou wherever used.
Call a t the
SALESROOMS,
NO. 285 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTOIST,
Get Circulars, samples ot Avork, and see them  operate.
Instruction given gratuitously.
Agents w anted to sell these Machines in all uuoccu 
pied territory.
E . D E W E Y ,
Gm7eow Gen’l A gent for New England S tates. I
I t  A D  T H I S !
M E  K I T ,
In order to be ^appreciated, m ust be ki^Qwn.-^aiter 
terw ards, it  needs no praise. thQ same w ith  the
BURDETT CELESTE ORGANS.
How are you to know the m erits  o f these organs. 
How are you to find out their {superiority  above all 
o thers?
Why. go and exam ine them  at 33 Court street, Bos 
ton, where they are  receiving the highestMMicomi- 
uius from ull avIio hear them , as superior  and prefera­
ble to all o ther makes, \vithoqt any exception,
PiuiioH,an<l 11I! SiEizd* o f  AliiMicnl M crcSmn- 
diwc a t  L o v cx t P r ic cx .
JO H N  C. H A Y N ES & CO.,
ISTow I I • a c l y  F o r
PRUSSIA and  th e  F R A X C O  PR U SSIA N\V  A R , by Jo h n  S U. Abbott—t iie  b e s t  book o f  THE SEASON, Now is your tim e to make money. 
Everybody is in terested. Address H .  A . M cK fcu<  
uey & U o., 2 JEIm S t., P o rtla n d , M e. Gmfi
N E
Copartnership Notice.
t i l  E undersigned have formed a  copartnership
.. . O. FU LLER , 
N . B. COBB.
Rockland, J a n .  30, 1871. 3wl0___
G. C. E S T A B K O O K , M . D .,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Gfiicc Opposite Lynd’s Hotel, 
R O C K L A N D  N I E .
Rockland, Feb 15, 1S71.
"Notice to Oontr^O Tg,
PROPOSALS will bo 7CC Office, in B»t’i, until ?ived nt the Engineer’s..... , ...............oon of th e  12th day of
February, 1871, for the  building of the Station.-, and 
F ieigh t Houses on the lin eo l the  Knox and Lincoln 
Railroad. P h ;u i and  specifications may be seen at 
the Englus-eps office 111 Bath, un til the 31st inst., a l­
ter w liieHand until February 10th, a t  the office of 
Francis Cobb, Esq., in Rockland.
The Directors reserve the right to reject all propos­
als no t regarded for the  in terest ot the Company.
P e r  order cjf Hie. P resident.
E . K. EM ERSON, Engineer. 
Engineer’s Office K nox & Lincoln /
It. R ., Bath, Jau u a f^  20th, 1871. ,
Tho tim e for receiving t iie  above Proposals is here­
by ex tended to noon ot the 1st day o f M arch, 1671.
P er o rder o l the  P resid en t. 
B ath , Me., Feb. 12, 1871. lOtt
W  G O O D S ! ! !
M R . & M R S. H . H A T C H ,
HAVING just re turned  lrom  Boston, a re  now ready to offer lo tiieir num erous custom ers a great assortm ent of
W o r s t e d s ,  Y a r n s  <fc S m a l l  W a r e s  
O ur stock consists in p art of the following articles,
Z P H  21 W O R S T E D S , in  n il  nhndrfi, 
T A P E S T R Y  AND HOOD Y A R N .K X IT -
IN C  V ARN« in  a l l  alm deunnd pvicex4 
from  6  c v iiIm an d  upwnrtffi,‘ SC A R L ET W IL TO N *
Y'ARJL <"«>«• Tidiee,
Emoidered Slippers. P a tte rn s  and  • anvas, Clark’s 
m aliiue Cotton, 111 all the num bers and  shades, Edg­
ings of every description and price, Lace, Liuen aud 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, all prices, Some nice boxes oi 
Handkerchiefs for G entlem en’s use. fiw c rjr  wad 
Gloves in grea t variety .
W H I T E  QOQJJ**
Ladles’ U nder Veals aud
niece or yarJ , beads. Vvm*' S  Ribbons by the
Pnrt-> M onniuca . j ,  H air and  Teeth Brushes,
C ro d ie ti io .>  ’ -.eedles, P ins, K nitting  Needles, 
to nie” ‘ '* -•»» autl o ther small articles too numerous
OLD L A D3ES’ FR O N T  P IE C E S ,
JAPAN SWITCHES, BRAIDS AND COILS,
Cheap.
Theabove goods have Lbcen bought for CASH, and 
will bo sold on a  SM ALL P R O F IT .
H . & E . A . HATCH.T H E  B E S T -G E
Ouwh*H A r f j e n i c u e  H a i r  D y e .  long and favora­
bly known to the publie, stands peerless and unrival­
led. I t  is the b« sr. quickest, cheapest, the m ost n a t­
u ra l, durable, harm less, and effectual H air Dye in 
w orld , i t  colors h a ir  o r w hiskers Brown or Black 
instan taneously , and gives them  a  perfectly natural 
appearance, aud  is unattended w ith any injurious ef­
fect. Regulay package, w ith brush and  sponge com­
plete, only $l.CO. Geo . C. GOODW IN & CO. 
by all D ruggists.
and Ready-Made clothing for sale a t Hist 
cost for the  next th irty  days, in order to reduce 
Stock and make room for Spring Goods.
M en’* bext q u a lity  R u bb er Boots, $ 3 .2 5
M eu’it *• “ A r c tic  G aterx, $ 1 .8 5
A lec’s  *• *• A la sk a  O vers, $ t.3 O
W o m e n ’s best q u a lity  A rct cc G a iter s  $ 1 .50  
W o m e n ’s “ ‘‘ R u b b er s am i
Im t. S a m la ls , 5 0  e ls .
T h is  is  a  rare  c ’n a n c s  fo r  a
S A R C A i N .
T. A.
JVO. 5 ,  B E E K R Y , B B O C K ,
ItO C IvT uA lV II, M E .
January  23. 1S7J. 7tt
P o r
SCHOONER BEN BOR LAND, 3 years old, 12f» tons new tonnage, 85 feet x  25—7?4'.  C arries 220 ons dead weight. Classed A I tor 7 years, has near- 
y two suits of sails, now a t Rockport, apply to
B . D. M EDCALF,
Jan u ary  20, 1872.
U N PA SA L LED  FOR CHEA PN ESS 
AND CO M PLETEN ESS !
D itso n  Co's
S t a n d a r d  O p e r a s ,
[LARGEST SIZED  PA G E.]
W ith full Vocal and Pianoforte Score including 
Recitative. W ith Englich and  Ita lian  words,
N O W  R E A D Y .
E r n iu i t ,  T rv a to r o o ,  L u c ia ,
F a u s t ,  T r a v i a t a ,  S o n n a m b u la ,
N o r m a ,  L u c r e t ia ,  B o rg ia ,  M a r th a .
P k ic e o f  e a ch  ix  Pa p e r , $1 .00 . In Bo a rd s , 
with illum inated covers, $2,00. Sent postage paid on 
receipt o f price.
O L I V E R  D I T S O N  cc G O ., B o s to n .
C H A S . H .  D I T S O N  & G O ., N e w  Y o r k .
R E M O V A L
A L B F B l  S M I 1 D
Has removed to more commodious quarters,
NO. 3, ATLANTIC BLOCK,
T h re e  D o o r s  S o u th  o f  th e  T h o m d ilc c  H o te l.
___  across the S treet to exam ine hia New Stock ol
MUSICAL INSTRUM ENTS. M USICAL W ARES, 
and o ther Goods so well adapted to the  w ants ol tl»- 
Peoole
Am ong the m ost valuable m ay be found
Piano Fortes, Organs aud Helodeons,
and o ther M USICAL IN STRUM ENTS. A lso , 
Photographs, A lbum s, Autographs, Pictures 
of pvurlous kinds, Fram es, Fancy Boxes, 
l ’ortem.onuaies, Ladies’ Reticules, 
Perfum eries, Brushes, Brack­
ets, Pocket Knives,
Toilet Sets, Vasea 
Books,
Stationery, Dolls &c. A lso,
A Large Asso;iment o f JOYS.
' article9 a rc  selling a t  the very lowest 
.a 1*RICES.
t o  Second n a n d  Instrum ents in  ex- 
J N  ■ I S .  change for new . R ent o f Instrum ents 
payable iu advance. ^n-ci-o-n
A L B E R T  Sft'IT H .
Rockland, Dec. 1 , 18<0. 5111
S tate  of Maine.
Ex e c u t iv e  D e p a r t m e n t , J 
A ugusta, February 2, 1671. )
NOTICE isflierebyteiven th a t Petition for the Pardon o f JO H N  II. MINK, a  convict in the S ta te  Pris- on under sentence lor the crime of Larceny, is now 
pending before the Governor and Council, and a 
h ta r in g  thereon  will be gran ted  iu the Council Cham- 
bea, a t  Augusta, on FR ID A Y , ti.o 24th inst., a t  2 
o’clock, P . 31.
F r a n k l in  M. D r e w , Secretary o f  SlateL O S T !
A F U R  GLOVE, between R  ckland and Thom as­ton, Jan u ary  14th. The Under will be suitnb j rew arded by leaving i t  us il.e T  lorudike H otel, R ock  
land , or K nox  H ouse, Thou astni.
s;ion!<i oai-a‘iija n-nalre you to pnrf-’.iasa
G- A. a .. j n c t i o c k ’a » e rn tifu g e , ho p c r tic u .
,o  s e “ th n t  th e  in i t ia ls  a r e  2L
A . T h is  is  th e  a r t ic le  t h a t  b o s  b e e n  so 
Favorably Known Sinus jjjSg
A n d  p a r e ’. m a s t  i-a -M  ’ ..
n  th e v  ,;o ; .,.r  w a ,a  to  7  ! “  •
•orccd upon them, ' ' " ' 4
T T I?,H A M ’S  d e ^«LAOTRY p o iv d f h
Removes superiffious h a ir-ln  tire mi. . wi 
out injury to the skin. Sent by m ail for $1.25.
U P H A M ’S  A S T H .1 1 A  C U K E  
ueiicves the m ost violent paroxysm s in fire m inu  
j  nd effects a speedy cure. Price 32 by mail.
TASK  J A P A N E S E  5 3 AIR S T A IR  
Colors the whiskers an I ha ir  a  beautiful b l a ck  
bro w n . I t  consists of only one preparation. 
cents by m ail. A d d ress ,8 . C. UPHAM, No. ; 
Juyne S treet, Philhdelphia; P a . C irculars sent fn 
sold by ah  D ruggists.
1 L > E 1  HE ‘V EGETABLE 1 Q7fI OZ0 P U L M O N A R Y  D A L S A M M  ! o / i
fhe old standard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consuni 
non. •• N othing b e tte r” C it l k k  Bros. & Co.. Bo-t
*7 v
IO  THE W ORKING CLASS.-—W e ore now pre­
pared to  furn ish  all cU.-ses w ith  constant employ- 
aent a t home, t|\e  whole ot tlie tim e  o r H r the snar<- 
nomeuts. B.US*RL‘SJ new, light and profitable. Per­
sons ot e ither sex easily earn  from 50c to $5 per even- 
and  a proportional sum by devoting the ir whidi- 
to the business. Boys and  g irls earn  nearly as 
h as men. T ha t a ll who see th is notice way3cnd 
their address, and te s t the business, we make the uu- 
paralled o iler: To such n a a re  uo t well satisfied, we 
will send $1 to pay lo r the trouble ot writing. F u ll 
particulars, a  valuable sample which will do to com- 
•"ence work e.n, and a  copy ot The L iterary .Compan ■ 
n—one of the largest and  best family newspaper* 
er published—all sen t free sy m ail. Reader, it you.
ant perm anent, profitable work, address,
E . C. A LLEN  & CO., AUGUSTA, MAINS.
_ B eau tifu l M ap o f  V . S . and  World f o r  1871, 
h all Railroad:, and  Veto B i de Guide and  Relig- 
> Charts, Great wuges cleared by good agen ts, 
i0 to $200 per m onth Apply for term s and  te rri-
Nryi i °  L ’ G vSBJi3Er’ G eueral A gent, C oncord,A gants ! R ead This.
iVILL F A Y  A G E N T S A S A L A R Y  
V I o f  $ 3 0  p er  w nok and expenses, or allow a 
iarge commission, to  acR our new aud wonderful ln- 
en tions. A ddrtua JI. W AGNER & CO., Marshall^
OUR A g c itlM a re  m aking money selling useful aud beautilul articles, which are in £reat dem and 
50 cts will buy a  sam ple. E a to n  & S h e r m a n , Gro­
ton Ju n c tio n , Mass.
R O Y A L  H A V A N A  L O T T E R Y .
Prizes cashed and  inform ation furnished by 
GEORG UPH A M , Providence, R . I.
Royal Havana tottery o f Cub?..
i*»390,000 in  G o ld  D r a w n  ev e ry
Prizes cashed anti in form ation  fursdshed. T he 
highest ra tes paid for D oubloonsk Spanish  Bank 
Notes, G overnm ent Securities, stfl k inks o f Gold, 
’Iver , &c,
T A Y L O R  & C O ., B n u k c m ,
_____  S o , 1G W a l l S tre et, X. V.
C U R IO U S, H O W  ST R A N G E *
The M arried Ladies1 P rivate Companion contains 
the desired inform ation. Sent free for tw o stam ps. 
Address Mrs. II. M ETZER, Hanover, P a .
AV O ID  Q U A C K S .—a  victim  of ear'.y ind is­cretion, causing nervous debility, prr;,nature de­cay, &c., hav ing  tried  in vain every ad v ertjsed rem e­
dy, has a  sim ple m eans o f self-cure which he will 
send free to his follow safierers. .Address J .  H . TUT­
TLE, 78- ^ a s s u a S t . ,  New Yo^x.
tFEM ALE Irrc^uFarilicM  a n d  O b stru c-  ' tiuaM .—Dr. W . P fister’s Fem ale Periodical Pills regulate and  rem ove nil obstructions. N oth ing  in­
jurious to health . $5 a  box. Office No. 119, N assau 
s t., Room 14 New York City. Sent by m ail to any­
where on receipt of tiie am ount.
TWO-STORY DWELLING HOUSE
F or Sale a t a  B a rg a in ,
AND PERFECT TITLE GIVEN!
In  order to dost a  concern, the  Two- 
’ ido o f
Knowlton. ••• will be sold 
p i t r ^ 'o i i  given in :: 
fhe  house is plca^auLy in u red , in a  good i
lot
niu
n u u uiu e;;. w, 
rl .NS t-tou c n.edir.rely.
mu- Lw oJ B f ____ nt*-v ntl’ * iu ne.'gidior-
hood, five o r six  m i’Miv- .vuH; from  l u i “ .lice, 
H lghScbool and  Chur- . P  contains -i.. . mi fin- 
Islivd rooms, numerous closet and oth •' conveni­
ences C ellar uuder the who!.-. I'he ’.ome is in good 
repair, has two handsome pm . p wlor chambers 
and  spacious en tries, above a  id h-!ow, all of which 
are elegantly pap<reda.. l palu ted . I t  Is verv su it­
able lor a private dwelling or tor a  boarding house, 
and is convenient for one o r iwo families. A perfect 
util- riven , free lrom  all cluluislo  dower. Tlie prem-* h o’ _ ___I...... I .............J leo lln n  111 HPVIIM IV
THE STORY OF CRUISE-HOT
John Thompson was a farmer’s lad,
In  an up-country Tillage!
But he waa not content to life 
Iu  drudgery of tillage.
He dreamed of countries far away,
The distant oceans over;
And he resolved to learn to row,
And then to be a rover.
Not as a tiller of the soil 
Would he with fortnne wrestle;
His bolder hopes inclined him to 
The tiller of a vessel,
John loved a pretty village girl,
And was no bud deceiver;
And, though inclined to go to sea,
Was not inclined to leave her.
So his home ties were sore against 
His wish to go a sailing;
And sadly be set out, at last,
A weeping, and a whaling.
And John among the crew became 
Accustomed to the toil;
And no one in the vessel felt 
More glad when they “ struck oil.”
That they were stern and hardy men,
Surely connot be doubted,
Yet were inclined to blubber when 
They saw a whale had spouted.
How hard they labored^while their game 
Had rushed, and fought, and died;
Yet the most trying time was when 
“ Twas fastened alongside.
Although no thought of classic ground 
Came to these sailors stout,
The deck had isles of grease—not such 
As Byron wrote about.
And though, to get such store of wealth, 
They made a gallant fight of it,
They little thought, when it came home, 
How many would make'light of it.
At last the hold no more would hold 
Of products of their toil;
As in the miracle of old,
Their cruise was full of oil.
Now gladly on her homeward course 
They steered the vessel straight,
And safely, after many days,
Entered the Golden Gate.
The surges fought against the shore,
With fury quite terrific,
Although upon the captain’s chart 
The coast was called Pacific.
W ith liberty ashore, next day,
The happy crew were free;
Yet, in their freedom, they were bound,
Of course, to have a spree.
The search for gold, by young and, old 
They found was all the rage;
So to be miners they set out,
Although they were of «ge.
With picks and spades they labored hard,
For quite a week or more;
And yet they had no ore for gain,
Although their toils were e’er.
There was no board they could, afford,
And so each half-starved sailor
Hurried as fast as he could go,
To get aboard tbe whaler.
Now, having had enough of shore,
For sea they all did hanker;
As they were not inclined to wait,
The captain weighed the anchor.
T hen, homeward bound, for weary months, 
They on the ocean toss;
And, while they cross the Southern sea,
They see the Southern Cross.
Arrived at home, a wanderer 
No more the sea shall find him,
F or he is happy, married to 
“ The girl he left behind him.’’
Now, on his farm, our sailor boy 
Enjoys a lile of ease;
H .  p lo o o '.., -U b o u g b  again
He may not plough tLe seas.
The cradle of tbe deep is but 
A fading memory grown;
And, safely moored at home, he rocks 
A cradle of his own.
The Dead T'i.i.os.—Last week, in our 
county jail, .. man charged with a high 
crime agaii t 'n ■ laws, passed to his last 
account. Whatever his guilt, whatever 
his crimes, however dark the record of 
his life, God alone is now the Judge. It 
was known that in the past he had been 
gay, reckless, eager for the pleasures 
anil enjoyments of life, and that to pro­
cure the means of indulgence lie bad 
plnnged into crime, scorning the slow 
but sore paths of honest industry. He 
was no ordinary criminal; of keen, clear 
and subtle mind, the powers which he 
lent to the commission of crime would, 
in honest effort, have given him compe­
tence and position among men. But the 
fascination of vice was upon him, and he 
died the death of tho- criminal. What 
were his thoughts, with disease preying 
on his vitals, shut behind the bars of his 
cell, with no sound all through the dreary- 
hours of the night save the tramp of the 
armed guards.as they went their rounds, 
only conjecture. Though a 
criminal, he was still a man, and human 
sympathy went out to him. Kind hands 
ministered to him, as one whose claims 
were sanctified by the near aud certain 
approach of death. The wife, still 
young, with the affection which a true 
woman manifests, however its object may 
have fallen, sat at his bedside till the last 
hour, and kissed the dead face of him to 
whom her young love had been given in
bright and happy days.
Next day, an ordinary truck team was 
driven slowly along, and stopped in the 
street. The driver had an errand in a 
neighboring store. Upon the sled was a 
long box, bearing at one end of the lid 
only the word “ Head,” roughly pencilled, 
contained the body of the dead criminal. 
A prison-worn trunk sat beside it, and a 
small box, through the crevices of which 
showed the dead man’s clothing. The 
earthly remains and the whole estate 
were there. The wintry wind blew bit­
terly cold, the passers by cast glances at 
the sled and its mournful freight, and 
hurried to their homes. The driver came 
out. mounted the sled, and drove away.
The railroad train, that qj’ternoon, boie 
away the coffin, the trunk ind the little 
box of clothing. In the car sat apart a 
veiled and sad faced woman. Few in tbe 
crowd knew her story—none could share 
her sorrows. A kind hearted lady whose 
charity had relieved her husband’s wants, 
spoke words of comfort to her. The con­
ductor stopped at her seat and tendered 
his services, with the sympathy which n 
woman in affliction always commands. 
But the passengers laughed, talked, told 
stories, and a party played cards upon a 
table improvised of a travelling bag.- 
So nearly do tbe griefs and joys of lile 
meet aud mingle. Aud at the junction, 
tenderly the coffin was handed out, the 
awful presence of death casting oblivion 
over crime—tbe weeping woman followed 
—and the disappearing train bore away 
the body of the dead and the grief of tlie 
living—all but the memory of tbe great 
crime.—Belfast Journal.
7
F a t  Accident.—We learn that yes-
ten; afternoon as the 3 P. M., train 
fro t. this city for Boston was at the Bid- 
deft 1 depot, a man named Mr. Webber 
And ' . . who was employed in wheel­
ing ...ick towards the baggage car, 
CiiUgi the truck wheel in Lhe locomotive 
jHtt as the train was starting and was 
rown under the locomotive and instant-
killed.
A Scotchman, who had hired himself 
to a farmer, had a cheese set down be- 
f 0 l e  I- I J it help himself.—
The ni i ba ’ occasion to remark some 
t'm ei.fi. anl, ‘Sandy, you Lake a long 
time to breakfast.’ ‘Di trotlb mastei,’ 
ausworetl he, ‘a  ch eese  o t h i s  izc is nee 
&ae soon eaten as ye may think.
H A S T IN G S  & M O O R , NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.
AGENTS FO R  T H E
F a m i l y  F a v o r i t e ,
8  O ’C L O C K .
S ew in g
Ladies your careful and candid exam ination  Is 
lost respectfully and earnestly  solicited.
Look at some of its points o f  in te re st:
In  ita straigh t needle.
In  its non-liability to ge t out of order.
In  its nsing both upper and under th read  alike.
In  its using both under an<l upper th read  alike.
In  its using glazed cotton ana linen thread.
In  its  having the best hem m er and  feller (com ­
bined).
In  its  having the  belt s titch ing  foot and  braider 
(combined.)
In its being more readily  oiled and cleaned.
In  its m achinery being protected lrom  dust and  ac ­
cident.
In  its having a  shuttle .
In  its  acquiting no goods to be soaped or oiled, be­
fore stitching.
In  its  liaviug a tension alike on both  th reads.
In  its  case of operation.
In  its  rapidity o( execution.
In its tent ion which does not require changing.
In  consuming less cotton.
This M A CH IN E is perfectly reliable, and  may 
ell be called the  ‘‘Fam ily F avorite .” Doing always 
ju s t w hat it was made to do, and is asked to d o ; and 
having no ‘‘sulking fits.” which it forgets the  n ex t 
m orning, w ithout any  assignable reason—a frequent 
com plaint m ade aga inst one, a t  leust, of our most
b rillian t machines.
Anyone w ishing to purchase u first-class M achine, 
would do well to  first exam ine the  F . F . W eed Sew ­
ing , for sale and  on exhib ition  a t
H A S T I N G S  & M O O R ’S
D r y  G o o d s  S t o r e ,
No. S, Berry Block, Rockland, Me.
AM ERICAN AND FO REIG N  PA TEN TS.
R . H . E D D Y ,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS
Fur Inventions, Trade Marks or Designs,
No. 7G S ta le  St., oppoMitc K ilb y  S t., R onton.
AFT E R  an  ex tensive practice of upw ards o f  th ir ­ty years, continues to secure P a ten ts  in the U nited S ta tes; also in Great B rita in , France and 
other foreign countries. C aveats, Specifications. A s­
signm ents, and all papers for P a teu ts , executed on 
reasonable term s, w ith dispatch. Researches made 
to determ ine the  validity  and u tility  o f P a ten ts  of 
■ntions, and legal and o ther advice rendered in 
all m atters touching the same. Copies of the claims 
if auv paten t lurnished by rem itting  one dollar. A s­
signments recorded iu W ashington.
JV<> Agency in the United States possesses superior  
fac ilities f o r  obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the 
paten tability o f  in m n in n s .
\1I necessity ol a journey to W ashington to pro- 
e a Pateut* and the usual g rea t delay there, are 
e saved inventors.
TESTIM O N IA LS.,
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the m ost capable and 
cessfiil p ractitioners w ith whom I have had offi­
cial intercourse.
CH A R I.ES MASON, Commissioner o f  P a te n ts .”
“  I have no hesita tion  iu assuring inventors th a t 
they cannot employ a m an more competent and  tru s t­
worthy, and more capable o f pu tting  the ir applica 
tions in a form to secure for them an early and  lavor 
able consideration a t  t He P a te n t Office.
EDMUND B U RK E.
L ate  Commissioner of P a ten ts .” 
Mr. R . I I .  E ddy has m ade for me over TH IR T Y  
applications for Paten ts, having been successful in 
almost every case Such unm istakable proof of 
great ta len t and ability on his part, leads me- to rec­
ommend a l l  inventors to apply to him to procure 
their paten ts, as they mav be sure o f having the m ost 
faithful atten tion  bestowed on th e ir  cases, and at 
very reasonable charge!
B o iU u .J a n .  1, 1671.
JO H N
T H E
N A T IO N A L  L IF E
O F N E W  Y O R K ,
212 Broadway, cor. Fulton St.
W H A T  I S
W I S D O M ! !
T O  A S K
W hore can I provide m ost readily amd immediately 
for my family if  I am removed lrom  it  by dea th?
T O  A S K
_  By sending □  U CENTS w ith  age,
height, color o f eyes and hair, you will receive, by
M a [ i c M will change any colored ha ir
black or brown.
no poison. One comb sen t by m ail lo r $1. Dealers 
supplied a t  reduced ra te s . A ddress W m . P a tto n . 
Treas. Spring tie Id, Mass. 4w9
Rich in m at­
te r and style and surpassing his form er works th a t 
haV e sold by the 100.000; also new and enlarged edi­
tion  ot Th e  N a t io n a l  H a n d  Bo o k  o f  F a cts  a n d  
E ig  c u e s , containing the  new ane  official Census of 
all the  S tates, T errito ries and large Cities. W orth 
ten times its cost. Sent on receipt of P rice , $1,50.
E. B. TK e a t  & Co., 654 Broadway, N . Y. 4w9
A G E N T S W A N T E D , C A T U T B
For the LAND O F OXXV
M Y S T E R Y  <3AlGe Y"
The grandest and most popular new book out. H un­
dreds of superb Illustra tions, S teel, etc. No o ther 
book like it—none Helling h a lf  so fast. A gents sell 
60 to 150 per week of it  and P r o f . St o w ’s S e lf- In ­
terpreting  Bible. E x tr a  larye inducements offered. 
Sedd for circulars to  W o r t h in g t o n , D u st in  & Co. 
H artlo rd . Conn. 4w9
THEA-NECTAR
IS  A P U R E  
B L A C K  T E A
with a  Green Tea F lavor. W ar­
ran ted  to suit all|tustes. F or sale 
everywhere. And for sale whole­
sale only by the  G rea t A t la n ­
tic  unci P a c if ic  Ton C o ., 8 
Church S t., New York. P .O .B o x
OG. Send f o r  Thea-Nectar. 4w9
D O O D ’S
N E R V IN E ,
HAS RELIEVED THOUSANDS OF 
Cough, Cold. Fever Ague, Headache. N euralg ia , 
Dyspepsia w ith loss o f  appetite , D iarrhoea, C onstipa­
tion . Sleeplessness, all Nervous affections, Fem ale 
W eaknesses, &c. P rice $1. See recom m endations 
w ith each bottle.
R EA D  W H A T ONE DRUGGIST SA Y S:
W e have sold DOOD’S N E R V IN E  for the  last six  
years and can tru th fu lly  say it has given en tire  satis­
faction in EVERY INSTA N CE, so fa r as wc know. 
D uring the la s t year we have sold OVER N IN E ­
TEEN THOUSAND b o tte s ,  and  consider its im ­
m ense sale a  sufficient proof o f its re liab ility . GEO.
M IN N E S O T A :
ITS RESOURCES AND PROGRESS—ITS BEAUTY
H EA LTH FU L N E SS AND F E R T IL IT Y  AND ITS
ATTRACTIONS AND ADVANTAGES AS A
HOM E FOR IM M IGRANTS — A  N E W  BOOK
F R E E  O F COST,
complied from official sources and published by di­
rection of Governor H orace A ustin .
Its  title indicates its contents. I t  exhibits the in ­
ducements offered by M innesota to j ersons seeking 
new homes, her wonderful resources, unexam pled 
progress, and magnificent l'nture. I t  tells lu w  and 
where, under the “ H om estead” Law, to obtain free  
homes and  fr e e  fa rm s ,  “ withous money and w ithout 
price.” I t  is ju s t  w hat every Man—Farm er, Mechanic. 
Tradesm an and Laborer—who desires to  b e tte r  his 
condition should carefully read.
This book will be sen t to any address in A m erica or 
Europe, free of postage or o ther expense, on applica­
tion to  E, PA G E DAVIS, Com m issioner of Im m i­
gration  for the S tate  of M innesota, No. 156 B road­
w a y , New York, w here all inform ation in regard  to 
the S ta te  will be cheerfully given. 4w9
T h e B U SIN E SS XD  EX , 47 P a rk  .Row , N. Y. 
for J a n .  contains t a. of 30,000 Busine-s opportuni­
ties, W est| ind South’ 8 pages monthly, only 50 cts. a
U R U B E B A .
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS
W e will send a  handsom e Prospectus o f our New  
I llu stra ted  Fam ily Bible cont lin ing  over 2 0 0  line 
Scripture Illu stra tio n s to any Book A gent free of 
charge. Address N a t io n a l  P u b l is h in g  Co.,
jVGJENT©  W A N T E D
or G roesbeck’s C irculating M achine, rap id , acurute, 
re liab le , simple, easily operated, cheap and beautiful.
Giving instan taneous additions o r substructions, 
tliking lrom  one to five columns ot figures a t a tim e, 
carry ing  and borrow ing its own tens, hundreds, etc., 
w ithout the least thought on the p a r t o f the opera­
tor. Address
Z E IG L E R  & McCURDY, Springfield, M ass. 4w7
R E D U C T IO N  OF P R IC E S
TO CONFORM  TO
R E D U C T IO N  O F  D U T IE S .
Great Savine to Consumers
B Y  G E T T I N G  U P  C L U B S .
# 3 -  Send lor our New Price L ist and a  club form 
will accompany it, contain ing  full directions—mak- 
a  large saving to consum ers aud  rem unerative to 
club organizers.
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
3 1  A  3 3  V E S E Y ' S T „
P . O .B o x  5643. N E W  YORK. 4w7
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  F O R .
FREE L O V E .
AND
STS VOTARIES.
by D r . J n o . B. E l l is . Large Sales, immense Profits 
btupenduous revelations and s ta rtlin g  disclosures, 
Oneida com m nnity and its m ysteries. The whole 
subject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to  u n i­
versal execration . W r it t e n  in  t h e  in t e r e s t s  ok 
Civ il iz a t io n , Ch r is t a n it y  a n d  P u b l ic  Mo r a l ­
it y . bend lor C ircular and  term s. A ddress U. S. 
Publishing Co., 411 Broome St., N . Y. 4w7
W here ca 
easily and  J 
o f lile ?
T O  A S K
7 W here can I insure so th a t my m oney is available 
(o u ie  iu  Cncda, a lte r five annual paym ents, w h a t­
ever may be the kind o f policy I  hold, or paid up 
Policy before, i f  1 choose ?
T O  A S K
W here cau I invest m y money, so t lia t if I  make 
but ONE annual paym ent (<^~look  well to this) I 
lo rfe it nothing ?
T O  A S K
W here can a Seam an insure w ithout ex tra  charge 
or a  perm it ?
T O  A S K
W here can Fem ales be insured on sam e ra te s , w ith  
like advantages, as m ales <
T O  A S K
W here, w here, can I avail m yself of all these advan 
tages, for the least um ount of cash, w ith  as ample se­
curities as o ther Companies ?
A N S W E R .
By calling on
W A R R E N  F A L E S,
M a in e  S t . ,  l l o k la n d ,  M e.,
A gent for N a t io n a l L ife  Inn. C o ., X . Y .
H o m o c o p n lh ie  M u tu a l L ife, N . Y ., w ith  sev-
CARBOLIC TABLETS.
Prepared hy HR. WELLS,
The most im portan t discovery o f  the  age is th is 
wonderful H ealing and  Cleansing agent for all di­
seases o r weakness of the Respiratory organs, Sore 
Throat. Sudden Cold, H orseness, A sthm a, Dryness 
ot the Throat or W indpipe, diseases o f the  Lungs, 
and lor nil irrita tion  ot the  mucuous m em brane
All vocalists aud public speakers wiio speak and 
sins w ithout effort, use these Tablets, th e ir  effect in 
clearing th e  voice is sim ply aston ish ing  as cau be 
shown by num erous certificates.
D J I . W E L L S 9 C A R B O L I C  T A B L E T S  
a c t directly on the mucuons m em brane and  should 
be prom ptly and freely taken in all exposure <r vio­
len t change of w eather, as they equalize the  Circula­
tion of the Blood, and thus w ard off a ll tendency to 
colds and  Lung difficulty.
The proprietors would say, all first class medicines 
have th e ir  im itations, and they would 
x-\ a  |  | " r * | zA K |  the public aga inst imposition
I I IN  by having o ther medicines 
th ru st upon them  in the place o f these adm irable 
Tablets.
JOHNIQ. KELLOGG, 34 P la tt S t., N JY ., Sole Agent. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. P rice 25_cts. a  box . 4w7
I GL'FFF.OY’S COD LIVER DKAGEES
.p U u T i
Cod Lit er Oil. Tkerare t: c bcatn 
thatcau be used for C. 
ita Srst stages, Debility, 
cibmilau and Kerv-«« D 
liit  unpleasant to take, 
with the stomach. Try t 
This is theway I’byclcians speakef them « 
Paris, Edgar Go.. 1H. Aprllo, laiO. 
Geuts ; Pb.aso send at once to Rev. 
Bam‘1 Ncwcil-D.D. Paris 111. two boxes 
of yuar excellent Cod-Liver DraSecs.
They are the best thing la the shape o I 
medieiue r.;y father l.as ever used.
Yuu.-I, W. M. Newxi.l . M. D.
To be had of Druggists generally and 
of tho Wholesale Agents for the U. 8 .
M. WARD & GO., Into 
W ard, Southerland & Co.,
130 William Street N. Y. 
sent by mall on receipt of price:
A Perfect Substitute for Cod L iver Oil.
F ° r  S i g h t  i s  P r i c e l e s s  !
NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH, 
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR, 
NO MECHANIC IS TOO POOR
to buy an  E a rth  Closet, which is a  subsitute for the  
w ater closet o r common privy, and  places w ithin 
reach o f a ll ,  rich and poor, in tow n and in the  coun­
try , a  sim ple m eans lo r providing in  the house, a  
com fortable private  closet, affording com fort, n ea t­




B O STO N . 
ly i l
T I IE
L. D R A K E ,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
O F F I C E  I N  B E R R Y  B L O C K ,  
ROCKLAND, M E.
Special a tten tio n  g iven to  collecting dem ands 
iu Knox County.
R ockland, J an u a ry  25, 1871. a t
D I A M O N D  G E A 8 S E S .
MANUFACTURED BY
J . E. S P E N C E R  & C O ., N . Y .,
W hich are  now offered to the public, and pronounced 
by all the  celebrated Opticians of the  world to be the 
» r o t s rir  P E R F E C T ,
N atu ra l, Artificial help to  the  hum an eyes ever known.
They are ground under their own supervision, from 
m inute C rystal Pebbels, m elted together, and de­
rive the ir nam e “ D iam ond,” on account of th e ir  
harduess and brilliancy. THIS SC IEN TI F IC  P R IN ­
C IP L E  on which they a re  constructed brings the  core 
cen ter of the lens directly in fron t ot the eye, p ro ­
ducing a  clear and d istinct vision, as in the  natural, 
healthv sight, and preventing all u n p leasan t .sensa­
tions, such as glim m ering and w avering o f  light, d iz­
ziness, &c., peculiar to all o thers in use. T h e y  a ro  
M o u n te d  in  t h e  F i n e s t  M a n n e r ,In  fram es o f the 
best quality, ot nil m aterials used for th a t purpose.
T H E I B  F I N I S H  a n d  D U R A B I L I T Y  
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing  th e ir  
trade  m ark , stam ped on every fram e.
. W . P A L M E R  A. SOX, 
Jew elers and O pticians, a re  sole Agents for H o ck -  
la n d , M e. from whom they  only can be obtained 
These goods a re  no t supplied to  P eddlers, n t any 
price, 26 ly
F IR E , M A R IN E ,
AND r




R E P R E S E N T IN G  T H E
O L D E S T  A N D  ST R O N G E S T
INSURANCE COMPANIES
com bined capital 
dness of
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
L o s s e s  p a id  a t  t h is  o ffice  w i t h ­
i n  t h e  p a s t  t w o  y e a r s ,  o v e r  
F i f t y  T h o u s a n d  D o lla r s .
-3Etna F ir e  In su ra n c e  Com pany,
H artford, C onn.......................Cash A ssetts $5,744^378.6
Home In su ran ce  Company,
New Y ork.................................Cash Assets $3,966,282.30
H a rtfo rd  F ire  In su ran ce  Company,
H artford  C onn........................Cash A ssets $2,6?o,418.89
L o rilla rd  F ire  In su ran ce  Company,
New York...................................... Cash A ssets $1,490,235
N iag ara  F ire  In su rance  Company.
New Y ork............................... Cash A ssets, $1,371,315.00
M anhattan  In su ran ce  Company.
New York................................Cash A sse ts, $1,<M8,789.55
H anover F ire  In su rance  Company.
New York................................... Cash Assets, $60G,534.5C
Springfie ld  F ire  & M arine In s . Co.,
Springfield, M ass......................Cash A ssets $935,052.70
N a rra g a n se tt F ire  & M arine In s . Co.
Providence, I t.  I .............................. Cash Assets $743,438
P u tnam  F ire  In su rance  Company,
H artlord , Conn...............................Cash A ssetts $595,214
C ity F ire  In su ran ce  Company,
H artlo rd , Conn.........................Cash A ssets $554,742.03
B ay  S tate  F ire  In su ran ce  Co.
W orcester, M ass.......................Cash asrets $179,312.00
R oger W illiam s In su rance  Co.,
Providence, K. I ..............................Cash Assets $201,358
U nion In su rance  Company.
B angor, M aine............................... Cash A ssets $400,000
N ationa l In su rance  Company,
Bangor, .Maine..............................Cash Cnpital$2C0,C0.
aud M arine Risks tuken on acceptable term s.
E aste rn  In su rance  Co.,
B angor, Me................................................Capital, $1 50,00
Insures gguinst F ire  and M arine Losses.
N ationa l In su ran ce  Company.
Bangor, Cash C apital $200,000 ..  .A ssetts, $211,308.00 
F ire  and  M arine Risks tuken.
Risks taken  as above, on D w e llin g  H ou se .,
H ousehold  F u r n itu r e , S tores, S to c k , of
Goods, F in is h in g  R isk s  ou  B u ild in g s  in 
process o f  construction and  all o ther insurab le 
property a t  tire L ow est E q u ifn b le  R u le . ,  also 
M a r in e  R isk s  on  V e sse ls , F r e ig h t  m id  
C o rg o es.
L i l e  I n s u r a n c e .
com bined cap ita l fo r L ife In su rance represen ted  nt 
th is A gency, O v er T h ir y  M ill io n  D o llnra  
Life In su rance effected iu the  m ost reliable com pa­
nies, and  ou all of the m ost desirable plans.
I n s u r a n c e  A g a in s t  A c c id e n ts .  
T rave lle rs  In su ran ce  Com pany,
H artlord , Conn...........................Cash A ssets $1,250,000
Polices issued aga inst loss o f life by accident, in 
every form. Also m aking a  weekly paym ent for Dis­
ability  in consequence o f A c cid e n t.
B y-  All losses prom ptly adjusted and paid a t tbi* 
Agency.
E . H . & G . W . C O C H R A N ,
B E R R Y  BLOCK, RO CKLAND
M arch 4,1858. 12tf
SOLARGRAPHS
McLoon, Artist,
RESPECTFU LLY  calls the a tten tion  of the Public to tlie fact th a t lie lias settled iu Rockland, aud is still engaged in the P o rtra it business.
Solar Portraits made from Life.
’-4 Life Size 13 x l5  inches, to  Life sizes, 25 x  30 
inches and  finished iu  IN D IA  IN K , PA STA L and 
CRAYON.
Pictures of all kinds copied, sucli as D n g u c r r e -  
otypcM, A inbrotypcM, M elniuoiypcM , &c.« in 
tlie most elegant style ol tiie a rt, m aking them  o f any 
required sizs, from ,*i to  the size ot L ife. By th is  
a r t  a
SPLENDID PICTURE GAN BE OBTAINED
Many persons are  possessed o f pictures of deceased 
relatves, which, though they a re  valued highly, are 
still no t so desirable as an  elegantly finished Photo­
graph.
Pictures Tastefu lly Farmed
in highly finished heavy Black W alnut, Oval and 
Square Fram es, new style Boston and  New 
York P atterns, m anufactured express­
ly lo r my trade. Persons a t a 
distance can be lu r­
nished with
Pictures to th e ir  satisfaction. Necessary in form a­
tion will be given, by addressing the  a r tis t.
R E S I D E N C E  on  M a in  S t. ,  (opposite Y'oung’s 
Block.)
S O L  A B  B O O M S , in  C ro c k e tt’e P h o to g ra p h  
G a lle r y ,  M a in  S tre e t.
T J H O S .  A r t i s t .
R ockland , Nov. 29, 1870. 51tf
n p O  PH Y SIC IA N S AND SURGEONS.
D R - G A R R A T T ’S
3 I E O I C A L
E l e c t r i c  !
CURES or relieves R k c u n in -  
(ism , N e u r a lg ia , S c ia tic a , 
also nervous C ou gh , local 
weakness, im paired circulation, 
to r p id  l iv e r ,  b r o n c h ia l af­
fections, <lyHprp»in, nervous 
h ea d a ch e , w eakness o r ln u ie -  
nexHOl side o r back, plcuritty, 
pulity, a s th m a , lu u ib u g o .
paralyzed muscles, and all nervous diseases. A p­
proved and prescribed by Professors of H arvard Med­
ical College; also approved by Benj. S . M. D. Mass. 
Gen H ospital; Jo h n  W ,G raves, M. D., Lowell Hos 
p i ta l ; Clem ent A. W alker, M. D . Supt. Boston Lu­
natic H ospital; Jo h n  E . Tyler, M . D .,S u p t. McLean 
Asylum lor the  In sane ; F . S . A insw orth , M. D. 
Supt. U . S . H ospital. Approved by the Gynaicologi- 
cal Society o f Boston, and recommended by them as 
a  valuable aid in the trea tm en t o f many affections 
peculiar to females—W inslow Lewis, M. D ., Pres., 
H oratio  It. S tores, M. D., Sec’y—and prescribed by 
many o f the best physicians in Boston, and various 
parts o f the country, who have given certificates of 
the ir value and convenience, al.-o recommended by 
Chas. T. Jackson , M. D .. S ta te  Assayer o f Massachu­
setts, Joseph  B urnett, Chem ist, and  all o ther scien­
tific m en who have tested th e ir  w orking.
W e are  perm itted  to refer to the following well- 
known Physicians o f  this c ity :
N. W IG G IN , M. D.,
WM. A . BANKS, M. D ..
THOS. L . EASTBROOK, M. D.
F o r sale w ith  full description and  certificate o f its 
m erits by Levi M. Robbins, Druggist.
Orders may be add essed to Dealers or 
ELEC TR IC  D ISK . CO ,
25 Bromfield S t., B oston, Mass 
3.ii46
Golden Sheaf Bitters.
These health-giving* BITTER9 are m ade .w ith  the 
pure old
B O U R B O N  W H I S K E Y ,
known as the  GOLDEN SH E A F BRAND, and an 
old tim e p reparation  o f  R oots and  B arkq dis­
covered over one hundred years ago. The beneficial 
effects of th is  com bination are n o t surpassed by any 
p reparation  known to  m odern science.
Sold w ith our o ther well known artic les, by all 
DRUGGISTS everywhere.
c. A. RICHARDS & CO.,
99 Washington St., Boston.
A ugust 15, 1870, lj35
lO O H O O K !  I IO K !
SEE THE PRICES.
A fe w  G enla O re rco a ls , selltng a t  $5 OO 
“ “ “ Suita o f  V eala and  P an ta ,
P laid , selling a t  3 OO
“ “ “ lle e fe r a , 4 5 0
“ (< “ C a r d ig a n  J a c k e ta , Price
$3.00, selling a t  2 12
“ “ Boya C a r d ig a n  J a ck eta , P rice
$2.00, selling a t  1 OO
“ Genta F in e  B la c k  B e a r e r
R e e fe r  a, selling Fat 9  OO
“ <( “ E n g lish  P ilo t  O rerconta
selling r e r y  L ew .
“ “ “ F u r  B e a r e r  O rerconta ,
selling re ry  L ow .
“ “ “ A rm y B la u k c ts , selling very Low
Gents Furnisning Goods,
SE L LIN G  VERY L O W ,
W O O L E N  G O O D S ,
of all descriptions, s e l l in g  re ry  L ow , by the Yard 
or Piece.
WARREN WOOLEN GOODS,
of all kinds a t Factory  Prices.
A few Pieces o f R ED , W H IT E  and  PL A ID , a t 
Factory Prices.
C a ll and  see  i f  you  c a n n o t  g e t  a  good  
b a r g a in  a t
C. C . M O FF IT  & S O N ’S ,
U nion B lo ck , M a in  S t.,
ROCKLAND. ME.
Rockland, J a n . 4, 1871. l t f
BLACK SILKS,
VELVETS,
—A N D -
VELVETEENS!
W e  {in v ite  th e  a t te n t io n  o r  th e  
L a d ies  to  a n  im m e n s e  S to ck  o f  th e  
a b o v e  G ood s, w h ic h  is  th e  [m ost 
c o m p le te  in  th e  C ity a n d  w e  a r e  




“ B U F F A L O ”
“ Sable B ra n d !”
DIA.TIO.^1) ( . ( J . s T U U
T u rk is h  B lack
B rillian tines,
Together w ith a  full line o f Desirable
DRESS GOODS & CLOAKINGS
StM O N T O N  B R O S.
ROCKLAND & BELFA ST. 
Rockland, Oct. 26, 1870. 46tf
A yer’s Cherry Pectoral,
F o r  D is e a s e s  o f  t h e  T h r o a t  a n d  D u n g s ,  
s u c h  a s  C o u g h s ,  C o ld s , W h o o p in g  
C o u g h ,  B ro n c h i t i s ,  A s th m a , 
a n d  C o n s u m p tio n .
P ro b ab ly  n ev e r before in  the w hole h isto ry  of 
m edicine, has an y th in g  w on so widely and  so deeply 
upon  th e  confidence o f  m ankind , as  th is  excellen t 
rem edy for pu lm onary  com plain ts. T hrough a  long 
series o f  years , au d  am ong m ost o f the races ol 
m en it has risen  h igher and  h igher in the ir estim a­
tion, as  it h as  becom e b e tte r know n. I ts  uniform  
c h a rac te r an d  pow er to  cu re  tlie various affections 
o f  the lu n g s a n d  th roat, have m ade it know n as a  re ­
liable p ro tec to r ag a in st them . W hile adap ted  to 
m ilder form s o f  d isease an d  to young  children, it is 
a t  the sam e tim e tlie m ost effectual rem edy th a t can 
be g iven fo r incip ien t consum ption, and  the dan ­
gerous affections o f the th ro a t and  lungs. A s a  pro ­
vision ag a in st su d d en  a ttack s o f  C ro u p ,  it  should 
b e  k ep t on  han d  in every  fam ily, and  indeed as all 
a re  som etim es sub jec t to colds and  coughs, all 
should  be provided  w ith  th is an tb lo te  for them.
A lthough se ttled  C o n su n if.tio n  is thought in­
cu rab le , still g rea t num bers ol cases w here the d is­
ease  seem ed settled , have been  com pletely cured, 
an d  the  p a tien t re s to red  to  sound  health  by  the 
C h e r r y  P e c to r a l .  So com plete is its  m astery  
o v e r the d iso rders o f  the L u n g s a n d  T hroa t, that 
the  m ost obstina te  o f  them  y ie ld  to it. W hen noth­
ing  else could reach  them , un d e r the C h e rry  P e c ­
to r a l  they  subside and  d isappear.
S in g e r s  a n d  P u b lic  S p e a k e rs  find g rea t p ro ­
tection  from  it.
A s th m a  is a lw ays re lieved  a n d  often w holly 
cu red  b y  it. ,
B r o n c h it is  is generally  cu red  by  tak ing  the 
C h e r r y  P e c to r a l  in sm all am i frequen t doses.
So generally  a re  its  v irtues  know n th a t w e need 
n o t publish  the  certificates o f  them  here , o r  do more 
th an  a ssu re  the public  th a t its  qua lities a re  fully 
m ain tained .
A y e r ’s A gue  C ure ,
F o r Fever and Ague, Interm itten t Fever,
Chill F e v e r ,  R e m i t t e n t  F e v e r ,  D u m b
A g u e ,  P e r io d ic a l  or B il io u s  F e v e r ,  & c., 
a n d  in d e e d  oU t h e  a f fe c t io n s  w h ic h  a r is e  
f ro m  m a la r io u s ,  m a r s h ,  o r  m ia s m a tic  
p o is o n s .
A s its  nam e im plies, i t  does C u re ,  and  does n o t 
fail. C ontain ing  ne ith e r A rsenic, Quinine, B ism uth, 
Zinc, n o r  an y  o th e r m ineral o r  poisonous substance 
w hatever, it  in now ise in ju res  a n y  p a tien t. The 
nu m b er an d  im portance o f  its  cu res  in  tlie ague d is­
tric ts, a re  literally  beyond accoun t, and  w e believe 
w ithout a  para lle l in the  h is to ry  o f  A gue m edicine. 
O u r p ride  is g ratified  by the acknow ledgm ents we 
receive o f  th e  rad ica l cu res  effected in obstinate 
cases, an d  w here o th e r rem edies had  wholly failed.
U nacclim ated  p ersons, e ith e r res iden t in , or 
trave lling  th rough m iasm atic  localities, w ill be  pro­
tected  by  tak ing  the  A G U E  C U R E  daily .
F o r L iv e r  C o m p la in ts ,  a ris ing  from torp id ity  
o f  the L iver, it is an  ex ce llen t rem edy, stim ulating  
the  L iver into healthv  activ ity .
F o r B ilious D isorders and  L iver Com plaints, it Is 
a n  excellen t rem edy, p roduc ing  m any tru ly  re­
m arkab le  cu res, w here  o th e r m edicines h a d  failed.
P rep a red  b y  D r . J .  C. A y e r  & C o., P rac tica l 
and  A nalytical Chem ists, L ow ell, M ass., and  sold 
a ll round  the w orld.
P B I C E ,  $ 1 . 0 0  P E R  B O T T L E .
Ju n e  30,;1870. Iy29
SAVE THE CHILDREN!
M ultitudes o f them suffer, linger and die, because 
of Pin-W orm s. The only known remedy for these 
m ost troublesom e and dangerous o f all w orm s in 
children o r adults is
OR. COULD S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Purely vegetable. Safe and C ertain . A valuable ca 
tbartic , aud beneficial to health . W arran ted  to  cure
HASTINGS & MOOR,
(Successors lo'^Fogler <} Ilaalingt),
JO B B ER S AND R E T A IL E R S O F
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Cloakings, 
LADIES’ FLRMSHIAG GOODS, 
Hoop S k irts , Corsets, F ea th e rs , &o.
B E R R Y  R L O C K ,
Opposite the Post .Office,
R O C K LA N D , ME.
F I K E ,  M A R I N E
- A N D —
L I K E  
I N S U R A N C E !
A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. W A L K E R ’S C A L IFO R N IA
VINEGAR BITTERS
2 Hundreds of Thousands g s-
l y x d e  h o t e l .
ROCKLAND, M A IN E.
G . A..* XjY N D E ,  P r o p r i e t o r .
T H IS  HOUSE has been erected 
the  presen t seu so n ,o n  the  corner 
of P ark  and  Maine S ts., Rockland, 
aud  is now opened for the public 
patronage.
Clean beds,pleasant, rooms, good fare , and careful 
a ttendance, will be offered to  the  guests of this house 
and  no puins]will be spared to make th e ir  stay agree­
able. N early evey room looks out upon the bay, and 
every room in the  house is pleasant, thus affording to 
persons desirous o f enjoying the sea breeze and  
spending the sum m er m onths, an opportunity  to do 
so, w ithout locating on an  Island , w here they can 
enjoy the sea a ir  and nothing else.
Have taken especial pains to prepare convenient 
sam ple rooms.
C arriages to take  passengers to  and  from the  house 
free ot charge.
Good Lhh:ery S tab le  connected w ith the  house, and
W e  a r e  p r e p a r e d  to  l a k e  R is k s  
a s  a b o v e ,  a t  a s  L O W  R A T E S  a s  
c a n  b e  o b ta in e d  in  a n y  R e lia b le  
C o m p a n ie s .
E .H .& G . W.‘  COCHRAN,
G en er a l In a u r a n c c  A gent*.
BERRY BLOCK.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 18~0. 44tf
T H E  “ S I N G E R ” N E W
good stab ling  lo r tran sien t horses 
Rockland, Aug. 11, 1870. 35tf
ROCKLAND HOUSE,
24 ELM STREET, 
B O S T O N . M A S S .
doors from H anover
C. W EBSTER M ERRITT, P r o p r ie t o r , 
Form erly Clerk a t  W ildes’ H otel. 6m51
New England House,
[ C orner Clinton and  B la ik ito n e  S treets,
1 I O S T O I V ,  M A S S .
LAM BERT MAYNARD, P r o p r ie t o r .
. Me r r it t , C lerk. 40tf
FA LM O U TH  H O TEL,
P O R T L A N D  M E .
RAM SAY & W H E E L E R , Proprietors.
L . STEV EN S, Clerk.
The patronage o f the  traveling  public solicited. 
Ju n e  8, 1870. 26tl
PREBLE HOUSE,
P o r t l a n d ,  M e .
S. S. LEWIS, Proprietor.
Septem ber 22, 1869. ______________ ft51
W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
I N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T  
B O STO N .
C. F. WHITTEMORE, P r o p r ie t o r . 
N ovetnber7, 1862. 45tf
B A Y V I E W  H O U S E ,
C A M D E N . M E .
RLEL PIIILBROOK, Proprietor.
This well known H ofei has been p u t in thorough 
order. Every effort will be used to make the  patrons 
of th is house com fortable during  th e ir  stay . The 
patronage o f the traveling public solicited.
Caind-n, Ju n e  8, 1870. 2fitf
E .T .  F U L L E R , M . D .,
{Successor to J .  Ilichardson, M. D.,') 
Residence a t  LYNDE HOTEL. Office Spear Block 
i occupied by D r. R ichardson.
Office H oard, 1 Io 3 , an d  G 1 -2  to  8 P . M
S3 All calls day o r n ight promptly answ ered. 
Rockland, A u g u s t^ ,  1870. Iy37




ROCKLAND, M AIN E.
W . O. H E W E T T ,
D ealer In Foreign and  Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
W OOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Ac. 
Cloaks C ut and M ado to  O rder, 
NO . 1 S P E A R  B L O C K , R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
W. O. H EW ETT.
----- ooo-----
A lso, A gent for jETN A  SEW IN G  M ACHINES. 
Jan u a ry  12, 1867. 5tf
J. P . G IL L E Y ,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
R O C K LA N D , HIAINE,
O F F I C E  A T  T H E  C U S T O M  H O U S E .  
A pril 12, 1867. 17tl
WARREN C. PERRIGO & CO.
Offices in the B L O C K ,  the
rooms lately occupied by O. G. H all, K O t 'H  LA  X D , 
and I X o .  <4 P I I I E X I X  R O W ,  BEL 
FAST M A IN E .
All business done with prom ptitude and despatch 
Reasonable charges made and satisfaction  given.
Rockland, A pril 5, 1870. Iyl7
SIM ONTON B R O T H E R S .
D e a l e r s  in
1 R s ,  D r < ‘ s s  G f o o t l s .
SH A W LS, W H IT E  GOODS, EM BRO ID ERIES, 
LIN EN S, TRIM M INGS, H O SIERY ,
GLOVES, &c.,
[ C l o a k i n g s  a n d  C l o a k s .
—ALSO.—
C arpets eV F eath ers.
No. 4 B ER R Y ’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13, 1804. 21tf
E .  B .  M A Y O ,
DEALER IN
FOREIGN A N D  DOMESTIC
I ) K Y  ( X O O J X S ,
Cornel* S tore , P il lsb u r y  B lo c k , M a in  St.
EB E N  B. MAYO.
R ockland, Sept. 30,1864. 41 tl
B U L L O C K & M O R T O N ,  
S i l  O l i £ i : s 3 . c a . l © r i 3 ,
Commission Merchants,
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
45ti B a l t i m o r e ,  M a r y l a u d .
O K AT1O  N. K E E N E ,
(Successor to E . IF. Ita rtle tt,)  
W h o l e sa l e  a n d  R e t a il  D e a l e r  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N U  O V K R -S H O E S ,
Sole L e a th e r . W a x  L e a th e r . F r e n c h  nn<l 
A m e r ic a n  C a lfS k in * .
L IN IN G S, B IN D IN G S, K ID  AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber G oring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Shoe Tools o f all kinds.
A .t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
R O C K L A N D *  M E ,
Jan u a ry , 2, 1864.
T A L B O T , R U S T  & CO.,
WHOLESALE
D E A L E R S  I N  I C E ,
R O C K P O R T ,  M - A I N E .
OST A pplications for F re igh t invited.
R ockport, J a n .  23, 1868.
G . W . P A L M E R  & SO N ,
D E A E L R 3 IN
COLD A N D S IL V E R  W A T C H E S
P L A T E D  G O O D S ,
JEWELRY AND FANCYGOODS
C L O C K S ,  & c -
B U E P E E ’S BLOCK, M AIN  ST.,
TtOCrcTL.A.NT». ME.
R ockland, Feb. 24, 1870. u t t
Important to File Consumers.
All orders or packages left a t  J .  C. LIBBY & 
SON’S STORE, (No. 4, Custom House Block), will 
be uttended to w ith prom ptness and  dispatch.
JO B  C O L L E IT , F ile M anufacturers,
B A N G O R , M E .
A ugust, 1 1870. 34tf
N o t i c e .
TH E Com m ittee on Accounts and Claims o f the City of Rockland will be In session a t the  store  of LEANDER W EEK S, on the  last FRID A Y  evening 
ot each m onth, fro n  7 till 9 o’clock, for the purpose 
o f  exam ining tlaim-i against the  city.
All bills muM bd approved by the  p arty  contracting  
them ,o r they win n o t be audited by the C om m ittee
JO H N  BIRD,
JO N A TH A N  SPE A R ,
O. S. AND REW S.
Roc k lan d , A pril 9, 1870. Iy l7
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
W ith  A t tn c h iu c u lM  f o r  a l l  H indu o f  W o r k .
IS FA ST W IN N IN G  FAVOR IN  T H E  HOUSE­
H OLD, AS SHOW S BY T H E  SA LES O F LAST 
Y EAR, AMOUNTING TO EIGIITY-SIX 
THOUSAND, SEVEN HUND RED  .AND 
EIGHTY-ONE M ACHINES, W H ICH  
F A R  EXCEED TH O SE O F ANY 
O TH ER  COMPANY!
Thia new FAM ILY M ACHINE is capable of a ra n ^ e  
and variety of work such as was thought impossible 
a short tim e ago, to perlorm  by m achinery. We 
claim, and can show those whom it  may concern, that 
it  Is the  cheapest, m ost beautiful, delicately a rranged , 
nicely adjusted, easily operated, and sm oothly run ­
ning of all the family Sewing M achines. I t  is re ­
m arkable, not only for the range and variety  of its 
sewing, bu t also for the  variety and different KINDS 
O F TEX TU RE which it  will sew w ith equal facility 
and perfection, using Silk, Twist, Linen or Cotton 
Thread, fine o r coarse, m aking the  INTERLOCK E l.- 
ELFSTIC-STITCH, alike on both sides of the fabric 
sewn. Thus beaver cloth, or leather,m ay be sewn with 
great strength  and uniform ity ot stitch , and iu a mo­
m ent th is w illing and never w earying m achine may 
be adjusted lo r fine work on gauze o r gossam er tissue, 
or the tucking ot tarle tun , or ruflling, or alm ost any* 
o ther work which delicate fingers have beSn know to 
perform.
P urchasers can soon be convinced ti nt our 
new Fam ily Machine embodies N EW  and essenti&l 
principles—sim plicity of construction—euse of opera­
tion— uniformity o f PR E C ISE  action a t  any speed— 
capacity for range aud variety of work, fine o r coarse 
leaving all rivols behind.
T I I E  F O L D I N G  C A S E S .
The New Family Muchiue may be had in a variety 
o f folding covers and cases. Some show in polished 
surface only the grain  and tin t  o f the wood, while 
others are finished in all the elaboration of a rt.
I T S  A T T A C H M E N T S
For Hemming, Felling. Ruflling, Braiding, Binding, 
Cording, G athering, Tucking, Em broidering and so 
forth, are  not only num erous, bu t now brought to 
great perfection. Most of them can be attached or 
detached by a simple move ol the hand. The quality  
ol the work can only be appreciated on observation 
aud exam ination .
M  A C I I I X  E  T  W I S T ,
L IN E N  T H R EA D , SPOOL COTTON, OIL, &c.
W e have and shall keep in a stock a t  our C entra  
Office, and Agencies, (on spools of various sizes.)
th read . Spool 
cessary in the
Twist of all sizes and colon 
Cotton, Oil, and all o ther articles 
use of ou r machines.
J e w i s h  i t  understood th a t we m anufacture the 
I wist sold by us; th a t we shall aim  to have it excel 
in quality  and exceed in quantity , for a  given price, 
that of o ther m anufacturers, and tha t the Twist, [made 
by us in our new and  ex tensive mills, supplied as 
they are w ith the the most, improved m achinery and 
skilled labor] can be relied on for the desirable qual­
ities o f uniform ity of size, eveness, length of thread 
as m arked on each spool, strength, excellence o l color 
aud beauty cl finish.
T H E  S I N G E R  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O ., 
F o  485 BROADW AY, N E W  YORK.
B o s t o n  O ff ic e ,  6 9  H a n o v e r  S t
Q U A ,A V  <fe C O . ,  A g e n t s  l i i  
ROCKLAND. 4 l t f
BERRY BROTHERS
H A V E  R E M O V E D
TO T H E IR
NEW LIVERY&HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, Me.
g
A ny style of Single or Double Team  ftirnished at 
short notice and a t reasonable ra tes.
Best accom m odations for Boarding Horses and 
T ransien t Team s, in the city.
P articu la r atten tion  is given to furn ish ing  te a m  
and Coaches lo r fu te /a ls .
oaches a re  run  to ail the B oats, fa r e  tw e n ty -  
five ce n t-.
Also, Books kept a t th is office for the  different Stage 
L ines, where all orders should be left.
F R E D  II . BERRY. 
CH A S. H . BERRY .
R ockland, May 7,1868. 21tf
L e  G r a n d e
m S A L O O N
—AND—
RESTAURANT,
N O .  1 , S N O W ’S  B L O C K ,
R O C K L A N D , M E.
CHARLES S. COOMBS, Proprietor.
Cake and P astry  made fresh every day. P arties 
supplied w ith a ll kinds ol W edding or Fancy Cake 
a t sho rt notice.
O P E N  F R O M  4  A .  M . to  1 1  P .  M ,
The P roprietor, having ren ted  the Hall over his 
Saloon, and re fitted it, is now prepared to furnish 
parties, or le t his Hal! for Assemblies, and hopes to 
m erit a  share  o f the patronage.
Rockland, A ugust 15, 1870. _ 37 tf__
O. N . BLACKING-TONS
LIVERY ST A B L E .
Lindsey Street, Rockland Maine. 
F IR S T Z O L A S S  C H A N C E  
to get a  Team . F a s t,  Stylish and Reliable. The best 
H orses and  neatest Carriages in Rockland. E very con
NEW LIVERY STABLE I 
C or. P ark  a n d  U n io n  S t r e e t s .  
O S C A R  E . B L A C K IN G T O N ,
th a t he has built a  large STA BLE atjtlie above 
place, where he will be happy to see his old.friends.
C A R R I A G E S  A N D  H A R N E S S E S ,  
all new.
He will also run coaches in connection w ith  Lynde 
H otel, w here orders may be left for,team s ot any dis-
* given.
Boarding H orses taken  at
Rockland, Ju n e  2,1870.
O. E . BLACKINGTON.
3 TH EY  ARE NOT A VILE g a  g
* | |  F A N C Y  D R I N K ,
Mode of P o o r  R u m , W h is k y ,  P r o o f  S p i r i t s ,  
a n d  R e fu s e  L iq u o r s  doctored, spiced and sweet­
ened to please the taste, called “ Tonics,” “ Appetiz­
ers,” "  R estorers,” &c., th a t lead the  tippler on to 
drunkenness and ruin, b u t are a  true Medicine, made 
from the Native Roots and n e rb s  of California, f r e e  
f ro m  a l l  A lc o h o lic  S t im u la n ts .  They are the 
GREAT BLOOD PU R IF IE R  a n d  A LIFE- 
G IVIXG PRINCIPLE, a  perfect R enovator and 
Invigorator of the system, carrying off all poisonous 
m atter and restoring tho blood to a  healthy condi­
tion. No person can tako these Bitters according to 
direction and remain long unwell, provided the bones 
are not destroyed by mineral poison or o ther means, 
and the vital organs wasted beyond the  point of 
repair.
F o r  I n f la m m a to ry  a n d  C h ro n ic  R h e u m a ­
tism  a n d  G o a t ,  D y s p e p s ia ,  o r  In d ig e s t io n .  
B i l io u s .  R e m i t te n t  a n d  I n t e r m i t t e n t  F e ­
v e r s ,  D is e a s e s  o f  th e  B lo o d , L iv e r ,  K id n e y s  
a n d  B la d d e r ,  these B i t t e r s  have been most suc­
cessful. S u ch  D is e a s e s  are caused by V i t ia te d  
B lood ,w hich  is generally produced by derangem ent 
of the D ig e s t iv e  O rg a n s .
D Y S P E P S IA  O R  IN D IG E S T IO N , Head­
ache, Pain in the Shoulders,Coughs, Tightness of tho 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the  Stomach, 
Bad taste  in the  Mouth, Bilious Attacks. Palpitation 
of the H eart, Inflammation of the  Lungs, Pain in tho 
regions of the  Kidneys, and a  hundred other painful 
symptoms, are the offspring of Dyspepsia.
They invigorate the stomach and stim ulate the to r­
pid liver and bowels, which render them  of nnequal- 
ed efficacy in cleansing the blood of ail impurities and 
imparting new life and vigor to the  whole system.
FOR SK IN  DISEASES, Eruptions, T etter.S alt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, 
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, 
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the  Skin, 
Humors and Diseases of the  Skin, of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried ou t of the 
system in a  short tim e by the  use of these B itten . 
One B ottle in such cases will convince the  m ost in­
credulous of the ir curative effect.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
im purities bursting through the  skin in Pimples, 
Eruptions or sores; cleanse it  when you And i t  ob­
structed and sluggish in the  veins, cleanse i t  when 
i t  is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep 
the blood pure, nnd the  health of the system will 
follow.
PIN, TA PE and o ther WORMS, lurking in the 
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy­
ed and removed. For fu ll directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, printed in four lan­
guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J . WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD & CO., 
Druggists and General, Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 34 Commerce Street, New-York. 
UNSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. 
J a il .  13, 1871. l>5
Scientific and Medical Works
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases,
PUBLISHED BY
N o . 4  B u lf in c h  S t .,  B o s to n ,
(O p p o s ite  R ev ere  H o u se .)
Da. W. H . PARKER, Assistant Physician. 
M edical knowledge fo r  everybody. 250,000 copies
sold in  two years.
A B o o k  fo r  e v e r y  M an.
TIIE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF-PRESERVA­
TION. A Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure ot 
Exhausted Vitalitt, Premature Decline in Man, Ner­
vous and P hysical Debiutv, H ypochondria, and all 
other diseases arising from tho Errors op Youth, ob 
the Indiscretions or Excesses of mature years. This 
is indeed a  book for every man- Price only $1.00 286 
pages, bound in cloth.
A  B o o k  fo r  e v e r y  W om an ,
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, AND 
HER DISEASES ; or, Woman treated op Physiologic­
ally and P athologically, from I npancy to Old Aoe, 
w ith  elegant Illustrative Engbavings. 350 pages, 
bound in  beautiful French cloth. Price S2.00,
A  B o o k  fo r  E v e r y b o d y .
Flattered by the reception of, and great demand for,
the above valuable and timely treatises, and also to 
meet a great need of the present age, the author has just 
published a new book, treating exclusively of NERVOUS 
AND MENTAL DISEASES. 150 pp. cloth. Price 
$1 00, or sent peek on receipt of $3 for the other two 
books, postage paid.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extra­
ordinary works on Physiology ever published. There 
is nothing wliatever tha t the Married or Single, of 
Either Sex, can either require or wish to know, bu t 
what is fully explained, and many matters of the most 
Important and interesting character are introduced to 
which no allusion even can be found in any other 
works in our language. All the New D iscoveries of 
the author, whose experience is such as probably never 
before fell to the lot of any man, are given in  full. 
No person should be without these valuable books.
“  Valuable Books. — Wo have received the valuable 
medical works published by the Peabody Medical Insti­
tu te - These books are of actual merit, and should 
find a  place in every intelligent family. They are not 
the cheap order of abominable trash, published by irre­
sponsible parties, and purchased to gratify coarse tastes, 
bu t are written by a responsible professional gentleman 
of eminence, as a  source of instruction on vital matters, 
concerning which lamentable ignorance exists. Tho 
important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, 
ability, and care, aud, as an  appendix, many useful 
prescriptions for prevailing complaints aro added.”  — 
Coos Republican, Lancaster, AT. H.
“  The author of these books is one of the most learned 
and popular physicians o f the day, and is entitled to 
tho gratitude of our race for these invaluable produc­
tions. _ I t  seems to be his aim  to induce men and women 
to avoid the cause o f those diseases to which they are 
aubject, and he tell3 them j  ust how and when to do it.”  
— Chronicle, F arm ington , M aine, Sept. 7 , 1869.
JCT Either book sent by mail on receipt of price.
N. B. The Author of the above-named medical works 
Is the Chief Consulting Physician of the Peabody Medical 
Institute, and is so constantly employed in consultation 
with invalids from all parts of the country, tliat he has 
no time to attend to mere business details. Therefore all 
letters should be addressed to the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, or to Dr. W. H. PARKER, the Medical 
Assistant of the Author, and his Business Agent, who, as 
well as the Author himself,may be consulted on all diseaseg 
requiring skill, secrecy and experience.
I nviolable Secrecy and Certain Relief.
J a n .  13, 1871.
P E R F E C T I O N  •’
The many thousands who use
L A Z A R U S & M O R R IS’
Celebrated Perfected
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses,
pronounce them  to be the m ost 
P e r fe c t ,  P le a s a n t  a n d  B r i l l a n t  G la sse s  
E re r  m anufactured.
. T he large and increasing dem and for them is a  sure 
sign o f  th e ir  superiority .
Ail th a t Science has discovered and  A rt perfected 
is embouted in these beautiful lenses.
They M ireusthea  and  prcni'rrc th e  na^ht, 
are easy nnd p leasan t to w ear, and last many years 
w ithout change.
MR. 0 * S *  ANDREWS,
BooliM cllcr a n d  S ta tio n e r ,
D enier in Books, Stationery, P aper H angings, 
P icture Fram es, Mouldings. All kinds ot Fram es 
made to order. Artists m aterials, W ax, and m ateria ls 
for m aking w ax Flowers.
IS SOLE AGENT FOR
R O C K L A N D ,
from whom only can they bejobtained.
8 S '  We employ no Peddlers.
Rockland, J a n e  16, 1870, 27tf
MASKS !_ M A S K S !
— C A .3L .I. A T -
S M I T H ’ S
MUSIC AND VARIETY STORE,
for MASKS and  1OOO a n d  1 o th e r articles. 
Rockland, J a n .  25, 1871. 7tt
